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ABSER.ACÍ

Geographical IDpact on Coastal-Defence Navies: The Entwining

of Force Structure, Technology Ãnd Operational Environment

Michael. S. Lindberg

ÌIith the end of the CoId Vtar there has be a shift away

from open-ocean operations and tor.¡ards l-ittoral operations by

the y¡orldrs navies. These coastal waters are the do¡nain of
a specific type of naval force, the coastaL-defènce navl¡.

This study identifies ¡,¡hich of the t¡orldts navies faLl into
this category, their individual and group characteristics, and

classifies then into a coastal-defence navy hierarchy. The

relationships between coastal-defence navies and their
operational environnents are also addressed.

Thirty-eight study group navies \,rere assessed using a

cornprehensive set of navaL force structure and national/nava1

support infrastructure components. The results of this
assessment determined the placement of each navl¡ into a five-
tier coastal-defence navy hierarchy. The navies v¡ere also

eval.uated on a set of geographicaL variables in order to
deter¡nine their placenent r,¡ithin an operational environroent

hierarchy. Thè compatibiì.ity of each navyrs force structure
with its operational environment was also deternined. Both

the naval- and environmental classificatíons were statistically
validated using discriminant analysis.

The study revealed that coastal-defence navies, as a

group, possess a distinct set of characteristics l¡hich sets

l.l



them apart froD other types of navies. At the same tirne,
inportant dj.fferences l¡ere found to exist arnong the various
groups of coastal-defence navies lrithin the hierarchy.
Coastal-defence navies v/ere also found to operate in a diverse
range of operational environments lrorldwide. Several of the
study group navies were found to possess force structures
which l¡ere of an inadequate size or composition for the
environment in which they were required to operate.

This study contributs to the fields of rnilitary geography

and naval analysis. Specific contributions are nade in the
areas of naval classification nethodology, snall-navies
research and the application of geography to naval analysis.
fnplications of this study for Larger blue-r.¡ater navies,
regional security issues and coastal-defence navies themseLves

are aLso addressed.

l-LL
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CEAPTER 1

INTRODUCEION

Geographical factors are both obvious and crucial
to lfre naval practitioner: they affect his basic
calcutations of tirne, space and avaílable force. For
the archetlT)al armchair strategist, be he acadenic
or politiciàn, these constraining facts of life are
too easily relegated to the sidelínes. IÈ is rrell
to re¡nenber the world war one jingle r.thich nent: Big
fingers, littLe naps, ¡neans lots of deaths for the
chaps (Booth, L979, P. L74').

The relationship between geography and naval warfare is

an intirnate one. Nowhere is this more so than where the

ocèans meet the shore; that is, in the zone kno!¡n as the

littoral. rt is in this zone of often narro$t, restricted,

shall,ow waters that the nyriad cornptexities of geography cone

into plaY, creating both great opportunities and

vul-nerabil ities for friend and foe alike. As the above quote

intimates, when this reality is neglected by civilian and/or

rnilitary leaders, as it often has been in the past, the

conseç[uences can be quite serious.

It is also in the littoral that the future of naval

warfare is likely to 1ie. This is certainly the perspective

that the U.s. Navy has adopted in the post-Co1d war era' The

ever increasing likelihood of regionaJ. conflicts replacing the

spectre of globa1 war has served to highlight the importance

of being preparèd for naval operations in the littorals. The

U.S. Navyts rr...Fron the Searr white paper points out in no

uncertain terns that there has been a rrfundamental shift away

from open-ocean warfightingtr and that irour Navaf Forces will



concentrate more on capabilities required in the "ornt"l
operating environnent of the littoral or coastlines of the

earthtr (O'Keefe, et al., 1992, p.93). Overshadolring any role
that the U.S. Navy nay play in such future conflicts is the

even greater probability that various regional powers r,ri1I

become embroiled in intra-regional naval warfare in the

l-ittoraLs.
centraL to any future conflicts in the littoraL regions

of the ¡.¡orld are the sl¡arns of smal-I navies which inhabit
these waters. Ranging in síze frou the ninuscuLe to the

fornidable, these navies nunber in excess of 75 and, lrhen

aggregated, account for the bulk of the r¿orl-drs naval forces.

Many of these navies are exceptionally r¡e1I-suited for
enplolment in their respective operational environnents,

possessing both the force structure and the strategy/tactics
pernitting them to naximize the advantages q¡hich local
geography offers in order to nount an effective coastal-

defence carnpaign. others are little nore than token forces

which have al-most no operational significance. Still others,

are useful for naritine policing and coast guard-t)æe duties,

but possess no real nilitary capability to speak of. rt is
wíth the first group, the so-called coastal-defence navies,

that this study is concerned. It is aLso with this group that
the U.S. Navl¡ and other rnajor regional- ¡rariti¡ne powers should

be concerned, f or it is they r.rhon these poq¡ers rrill DosÈ

likely have to deal with in any future regional conflicts.
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Notwithstanding the central role hrhich coastaL-defence

navies rt'¡outd pLay in any conflict in the Littoral, the anount

of research undertaken to date for the purpose of identifying,
l-et al-one better understanding these navies has been l_i¡nited

at best. There has been a historical tendèncy to study the
sea through the eyes of the ¡nore inportant groupings of
peopLes, or in todayrs terns, the dorninant rnaritime nations
(Kearsley, 1-992) - Thus, most existing navaf theory has been

deveJ-oped and written by naval- practitioners and schol-ars from

the perspective of major or global- navaf por¡/ers and deals with
large navies (Hu and Oliver, tggg). It has only been in the
l-ast fifteen to twenty years that naval anatysts have begun

to examine smaLl-er navies. Hor^rever, much of this analysis has

been li¡nited to the inclusion of small navies into 1arger
global naval cl-assification studies. Fer¿ studies have had

smal-l navies as their prirnary focus. The resul,t has been to
lump all non-rrblue-waterrtl navies into broad categories which

fail to provide rnuch differentiation between the various types
of s¡nall navies. coastal-defence navies have generalLy not
been specificalJ-y identified and. have never been the sole
focus of any previous study. In addition, many of these past
classification schenes have been based upon narror4¡1y defined

lThe term bl-ue-v¡ater navy as conmonfy
used here, refers to those naval forces
capability to operate on the high seas,
distance fron their home ports (at least BO0
confined to the irnmediately adjacent coastaÌ

interpreted and
which have the
at considerable
kn) and are not
r^¡aters.
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and/or Ii¡oited criteria which have resulted in rather uni-
di¡nensional descriptions, particularJ.y regarding smalLer

navies.

Finally, prevj.ous studies have negLected to consider the
relationship among the various tl¡pes of navies and the
geographical conditions in which they Eust operate; tbat is
to sây, their operational environments. This again is
prínarily a result of the elnphasis on blue-water navies

operating on the high seas v¡here geographica]. fact,ors, apart.

from distance, generally have Ìittle significance. Hoh¡ever,

for the smaller navies and particularly coastaL-defence

navies, the geographical realities of the operational
environment cannot be ignored; they are central to the
understanding of these navies.

Owing to the contemporary tendency of tÌre Irorldrs major

navies to shift ahray from gtobal warfighting strategies
to!¡ards regionally-based, Li¡oited war strategies ai¡ned at the

Littoral regions and the resulting significance !¿hich regional
coastal-defence navies have assumed in the tight of these

shifts, there is a need to better understand the coastaL-

defence navy, SpecificalÌy, there is a need to identify,
cJ.assify and describe those naval forces around the worLd

which can be considered to have coastaL-defence as their
prinary mission. Such an analysis also nust exanine the

reLationship bet!¿een these navies and their operationaJ.

environments .
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1.1 Purpose of this ReEearcb

The purpose of this study is to exa¡nine coastal-defence

navies as a separate type of naval- force distinguj-shable from

other t]æes of navies. In addit,ion, this study considers the

differences among coastal-defence navies as a group, assessing

those differences on the basis of specified naval and support

eornponent criteria, The study aLso examines the various
operationaL environments in r¡hich coastal-defence navies

exist. The reLationships between these environments and the
navies are also addressed.

A study group of 38 coastal-defence navies was derived
through a subjective classification of the lrorldrs navies into
five broad navaL-t)T)e categories (clobal power-proj ection,
Regional Polrer- Projection, CoastaL-Defence, Constabulary and

Token). Fignrre 1 sho!,¡s the geographical distribution of the

38 study group countries. This classification is strongly
influenced by the results of previous naval classification
studies but adds a detailed assessnent of each navyrs current
(7992) force structure. A coastal-defence naval hierarchy is
utilized to classify the study-group navíes in order to
identify the different types of coastaL-defence navies and to
facilitate their description. The placement of the navies

into the naval hierarchy is governed by an assessment of each

on a set of specified naval and support components.

Sinilar1y, a hierarchical systern based on the assessnent of
various geographical- variabLes is enployed to classify the
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navies and their respective operational environments.

Discri¡oinant analysis is eurpJ-oyed as a method of vatidating
each of the hierarchies.

Several specific objectives can be identified:
1. To identify and document coastal-defence navies as

separate and disting"uishabl_e from other ty¡res of
navies based upon their force structure,
operational- capabilities and strategies/tactics.

2. To identify and docu¡nent the specific naval, and

support components whj.ch characterize coastal-
defence navies as a group.

3. To develop a coastal-defence naval classification
hierarchy dervied fron these naval- and support

conponents in order to identify and docunent

differences among the various types of coastal.-

defence navies.

4. To develop an operational environment

cLassification hierarchy utilizing geographical

variabl-es so as to identify and docunent

differences among the operational environrnents in
which coastaL-defence navies are deployed.

5. To assess the suitability of each coastal-defence

navy to its respective operational environnent,

taking into consideration the size and coÍrposition

of each navyrs force structure.
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I
To identify and document the influence which

specific geographical variabl.es have upon the force

structures of the different t]¡pes of coastal-
defence navies.

To deternine whether there are differences among

coastal defence navies thror,rn up by variations in
regional location and/or national econonic

standing.

L.2 itustification of lthis Research

This study nakes a contribution to the fields of nilitary
geography and naval anaJ.ysis. Its contributions are

principally along methodologicaL lines and to the applied

aspects of naval analysis, particularly s¡here the application
of geography is concerned. It also fills a gap in naval

research dealing with snaller, non-bJ.ue-water navies.

The necessity for a better understanding of the l¿orldis

smaller, non-blue-water navies has been intensified by the end

of the cold War and the emergence of regional conflicts as the

nost probabl-e for¡o of future !¡arfare. Increased tensions

arising out of tong suppressed nationalistic and ethnic

rivalries, nunerous territoriat disputes on Land and at sea

and the proliferation of all tlrpes of rt¡eapons have created an

atnosphere conducive not only Èo the likeLihood of nore

confl-icts, but also to the probability of increasingl_y violent

6.
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and intractabLe conflicts. Unlike previous regional ribrush

firesrr or insurgencies, these new conflicts will undoubtedly

take the form of either large-scal-e civil wars such as we have

seen in both the forner-soviet Union and yugoslavia, or as

inter-state conflicts of the kind typified by the fran-Irag
l¡ar and Iraqrs invasion of Ku!,¡ait. Such conflicts are 1ikely
to involve organized, professional nilitary forces including
naval forces. The prospect of these conflicts widening in
scope or spii-Iing over into adjacent regions ¡+ill also be of
concern. In addition, the prospect of extra-regional nilitary
forces (rnost likely naval and air forces) being pu1led into
such conflicts wiLL always renain a distinct possibility.

Local naval forces Ì,rilL certainly assume a much larger
rol-e than they have played in past regional conflicts, This

is prirnariJ-y the resul-t both the increase in the number of
navies r.¡orldwide and the greater degree of combat capability
which nany of these navies possess owing to the proJ.iferation

of nodern, trhigh-techtr navaL hreaponry. As one naval analyst

renarks:

Dramatic improvernents in the range, accuracy, and
destructive power of relatively Iight, compact,
cheap precision guided nunitions nake it possible
today for even the small_est navies to contest
effectively anyoners unÌ,relcome presence off its
coast (Koburger, 1990, p.xv).

This type of regional naval v¡arfare, whether involving
regional players excJ-usively or embracing extra-regional
po!¿ers as weIJ-, wil-I roost likeJ-y occur within a f ew hundred
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kil-ometres of some countryrs coastline and witl either be

directed at the shore itself or at shipping (civilian or

military, or both) r¡ithin the confines of coastal hraters. It
is in these waters and under these circumstances that coastal-
defence navies will come into play.

As the likelihood of such regional conflicts involving
a naval element increases, so does the need for infornation
about coastal-defence navies and the operational environments

in which they are depLoyed. The ar^rareness of s¡rall mariti¡oe

power interactions may be as inportant today as the

understanding attached to the behaviour of the larger nautj.cal
porüers (Kearsley, 1992) . This is equally true for those

nations possessing coastal--defence navies and the larger naval

pov¡ers r¡ho may have to confront such navies in future
conflicts. For policy-makers and naval professionals in
nations which operate coastaL-defence navies, detailed
infor¡ration is required in order to rnake effective decj.sions

concerningT force structure development (i.e., equipnent

acquisition), training progra¡mnes, and personneL

requirenents, to say nothing of deveJ.oping appropriate

strategies and tactics for national coastaL-defence

operations. In addition, these navies have a need for
detailed intetliqence inforroation about other coastal-defence

navies in their region.

For the najor naval po!¡ers like the United States, the

shift in focus to littoral operations reguires a corresponding
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shift of e¡îphasis tohrards accelerating the adaptation of

existing forces to counter littoral threats (otKeefe et aI,

L992). Not only will this shift invoLve the reorientation of

existing force structures to neet Ìittoral threats, but it

also wilL reguire a commensurate alteration of existing

strategic and tactical doctrines. The mere acknowledgenent

of the challenge which operations in Èhe littoral present to

navies oriented tor¡ards naval rtarfare on the high seas is not

enough to ensure a successful transition. À requirèment

exists for accurate infor¡nation about the coastal-defence

navies which the larger naval powers are likely to encounter

j-n any future regional conflicts; for not even the nost

sophisticated navy - that of the United States - is so

superior to all potential adversaries as to have complete

irnmunity at sea (Kearsley, L992). This is especially true

when dealing with coastal warfare, an area in which the U.S.

Navy has traditionally had littLe experience and even less

interest. Notwithstanding the recent experience r¡ith fraqrs

navy in the GuIf l{ar, coastal-defence naval forces wiII have

to be taken into consideration when planning for regional

littoral operations. Such forces v¡iLI alr,rays have some

utility; they nay appear in intelligènce assessments as rof

Lor¡ effectt or rat a poor standard of trainingr, but the order

of battl,e wil,L stifl be there and cannot be ignored (Hi1L,

1986).
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The major naval po!¡ers also ltill require infonûation

about the unique and often complex geographicaL conditions

which characterize ¡nost littoral reg¡ions. An understanding

of h.ow these conditions can fävour the defending naval forces

of a coastal state whiJ-e greatly cornplicating the offensive

operations of an offshore naval force is essential-. of equal

irnportance is a knol¡ledge of how welL suited a particular

coastal-defence navy is to its operational environ¡tent. Does

it possess the naval and supporÈ assets necessary to roaximize

any advantages offered by the coastal- geographic conditions?

or, are its forces inadequately configTured for conducting

effective operations in an extreruely demanding operational

environment? An accurate assessment of these questions would

prove invaluable to successful offensive operations in a

conflict in any líttoraL region. This study addresses these

questions .

Although this study has several points in co'n'non with

previous naval studies' not Least of which is the use of a

hierarchical classification systen to facilitate an

undersÈanding of the dífferences among various t)æes of

navies, it does have a nunber of inportant nethodological

differences. Specifically, these differences include: 1) the

use of a comprehensive set of naval and support components

to assess the navies; 2) the use of discrirninant analysis to

vafidate the classification hierarchies; 3) an assessment of

operational environments based on a conprehensive set of
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geographica]. variables; and 4\ an assêssment of the

suitability of each coastal-defence navy to its specific

operational environment.

In a critique of severaL past naval classification

studies, Morris (1987) stated that they rel-y on too "Iimited
a cross-section of naval capabilitiestt and are often based

solely on the nunbers of surface combatants (p1us their

associated surface-to-surface roissiJ-es) and subnarines r¡hich

a navlr operates. Such quantitative assessments of surface and

sub-surface combatants fail to take into consideration the

age, síze, or material- condition of the respective units.

Likewise, such narror¡¡ly defined assessments of naval power

neglect such vital ancillary components of a navy as nine

$/arfare forces, naritine patrol forces (both surface and air),

land-based naval air support units and land-based coastal-

defence units. In addition, IittLe consideration is given to

the non-combatant, naval and civilian support infrastructure

which constitutes the foundation of all navies regardless of

their size (Kearsley, L992). Morris (L987, p. 67) considers

such supporting elenents rrto ultinately be the rnost inportant

and complex deterrninant of naval capabiJ.ity in any country.rr

Adequate nunbers of suitably-equipped naval bases, naval

support and auxiLiary vesseLs, conmand and control facilities

âlong $/ith navaL and civilian shipbuilding, ship-repair and

¡naintenance faciLities nust be regarded as irnportant elenents

of rnaritine power (Hill, f986). Finally, as Sherwin and

Laurance (I979) point out, the one elenent r¿hich has
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consistently been onitted from past naval studies is rithe

vital hunan element.rr Acknowledginq the ¡nerit of the

proposition thaÈ rrassessing the human factor is often the most

elusive of all the elenents in the naval balancerr (Booth,

L979, p. 185) does not give the analyst Leave to ignore the

human element. lndeed, it is vital that a serious effort be

nade to grasp the ranifications of the human element.

This study attenpts to address these past onissions by

adopting a complex and comprehensive set of naval and support

component variables with v¡hich to assess coastal-defence

navies. By taking into consideration both naval and support

elements, this study endorses the position put forth by

Sherwin and Laurance (:-979, p. 374) that rithe cornponents of
capability are interretated rather than independent of one

another.rr Both the quanÈitative and quaÌitative aspects of
each variable are analyzed. In this $¡ay, a more accurate

capability assessment is obtained than what has typically
resulted from previous studies enploying quantity-only, order-

of-battle nethodologies. Nor is the hunan elenent neglected.

Quantitative ând gualitative indicators of the overal-1

availability and proficiency of naval personnel are assessed.

The sel-ection and description of the specific naval and

support conponent variables are detailed in the nethodoloqy

chapter .

Numerous past studies have developed hierarchical
cl,assifications of navies. Às Grove (L990, p. 236) suggests,
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tta significant literature has grorrn up on how to rank navies
j-n terms of their overal-L power and capability.rr Co¡n:non to

all of these atte¡npts at classification is the use of a single

criterion or a set of criteria (rrinputsrr as defined by

Kearsl-ey, L992) to both neasure the capabilities of the

various navies being studied and to differentiate arnonq thern.

Ho$/ever, as both Kearsley (1992) and Booth (1979) suggest, the

estimation of naval capabilities is a complex and difficult

task. Yet as Kearsley (L992, p. 21) maintains, t'historically

the methods of measuring roaritine power usually have reached

the sophistication level of countingr hulls.rr such li¡nited

methodologies, while having sone utility, ignore the fact that
rrrnany considerations apart from purel-y naval- factors have to

be taken into account when assessing (naval) capabiLitiest'

(Booth 1979, p. 188). A more detaj.led and sophisticated

analysis of navies is required in the post-cold l{ar era

(Snith, L994'). This study perforros such an analysis.

Despite the guantitative ruethodoì.ogies (or Ibean-

countingrr as some critics refer to it) e¡npfoyed in nost

previous naval- classification studies to assess these

criteria, it can be argued that Èheir overall derivation has

been subjective, that is, they have not been statistically

validated. Specif ical-l-y, there has been no statistical

assessment of hor+ well suitêd, as a group, the selected

criteria are for actuaLly distinguishing differences arnong the

groups of navies. Moreover, resuLtant group membership has
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not been statistically evaluated. fn order that this
subj ective-oriented trend may be reversed, this study utilizes
discriminant analysis to validate statistically the

hierarchical classification of coastaL-defence navies. The

use of disri¡ninant anaì.ysis allows for the deternination of
the probability that, based on a specific set of discri¡ninant
variables, a case has been correctly cl-assified (Klecka, 1990,.

Norusis, L992). The procedure also validates the ability of
the variables, as a set, to discrininate accurately anong the
groups (K1ecka, 1980).

co'n'nenting further on previous naval- cLassification
research, Morris (]-9A7, p. 65) states, rrnoreover, no account

is Èaken of the regional context in which they (navies) nust

operate . rl Notwithstanding the prominence of certain
geographical characteristics r¡hich, accordi.ng to Mahan (1890)

contribute to the deternination of a nationts sêa power,

geographical criteria have seldom been included in those used

to deternine naval classifications . The one exception to thj.s

is the use of "geographical reach'r by both Booth (1979) and

HilI (1986) in their cLassifications of the t¡orl-d's navies.

This concept, hos/ever, is predicated sole1y on the factor of
distance and includes no other geographical criteria. To

date, littIe attention has been paid either to the specific
geographical conditions in which navies must operate or to
the relationships between navies and their operational

environments. This study addresses the reLationship between
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navies and their operationaL environnents by developing an

rroperational environ¡nent hierarchyrr based on the geographical

conditions in which the varíous coastal_-defence navies

operate. SubsequentLy, the force strucÈure characteristics
and operational environ¡nent ranking of the navies are cornpared

to deternine the suitability of each navy to its respective
operational environ:¡ent. Discrirninant analysis is again

enployed to validate the grouping of the navies within the
operational environment hierarchy.

Morris (f987, p. 5) suggests that overall naval

ex¡ransion has been the rule in the post-war erar. While

conceding the truth of this assertion, it is equally vatid to
note that the great buÌk of the ex¡lansion has been accounted

for by srnaIl, non-bIue-water navies, largely geared to
coastal-defence. For this reason alone, if for no other, an

analysis of such navies is called for. ft is hoped that this
study at least begins to answer that calL. Hot¡ever, it nust

be understood that such a study has its linitatíons both in
its scope and applicability, While the attenpt has been nade

to include as broad and cornprehensive a set of naval and

support cornponents as is possibJ_e in order to assess

accurately the navj.es, lre are reninded by Kearsley (Lgg2, p.

174) that rrno study, no natter how diligent, wouÌd be able to
cover all Èhe possible contenders for the lisÈ (of
components), even if aLL contenders couLd be discovered, Iet
alone agreed upon. What is needed is a cornpro¡nise. r What
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this study offers is just such a compromise' The development

of a coastal-defence navaL hierarchy classification provides

a ¡nodel for analytical purposes. Clearly, such a structural

hierarchy is advantageous in understanding maritime pohrer

(Kearsley, lgg2r. Àt the same tine, however, it is inportant

to bear in nind again what Kearsley (L992t p. xv) sugqests:

ft cannot be emphasÍzed enough that (such a) model
is an analyticáI tool and not one of prediction.
In no way is it clai¡ned that given certain inputs,
there rnust be a specific naval hardware output. The
subjecÈ being analyzed does not l-end itself to
forecasts....A nuch more modest and realistic
objective is to expose the complexity of evolving
naiitine reality through the use of a nodel $¡hich
provides a sirnple but realistic frarnework for
understanding.

This chapter has laid out the specific objectives,

overaLl purpose and justification for this study. The two

principal thernes of this study are an assessment of the naval

qualities and specifics of coastal-defence navies and the

influence and context which geography has upon these navies.

Before the specifics of the nethodoloqy utilized in this

study, and the subseguent resufts thereof can be discussed,

a solid theoretical foundation must be Laid concerning naval

po!'rer, types of navies and the relationship between geography,

naval po!¡er and naval warfare. These topics are addressed in

the next chapter.



CEAPTER 2

TEEORETICAIJ BACKGROT'}ID I: GEOGRAPEY, I¡ÀVAI, POWER ãND NAVIES

The tenûs naval power and naval grarfare are of central
irnportance to the field of naval analysis. cray (1992, p. 3)

defines naval power as rran instru¡uent of state poticy lrhose

activities, expertise and weapons are plainly distinguishable
from land por¡¡er. r' It is a tool for acconplishing national
nilitary objectives within and from the maritine environment.

The elements which constitute naval povrer are nuDèrous and

varied, as are the factors which inftuence its development.

Chief anong these factors is geography, in terns of its
infl-uence on both ¡oariti¡ae nations and navies.

Naval warfare constitutes those actions, both strategíc
and tactical, offensive and defensive, which are carried out
through the application of naval porrer on, under and above the

surface of the ocean in order to accornplish national nilitary
objectives. While there are certain precepts s/hich hold true
for alI forns of naval warfare, there are distincÈ differences
betr¿een navaL warfare on the high seas and corresponding

operations in coastal lraters. Irrespective of the specific
environment, however, the influence of geography upon naval

warfare is, as lrith all fonûs of warfare, pervasive. Às Gray

(L992, p. 261) points out, "physical geography is the sÈage

for warrr. And, each stage is different; the geographical

configuration of a conflict region uniguely affects the

conduct of nilitary activities in that place (Rosen, !977).

L9
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The purpose of this chapter Ís to examine naval power and

naval q/arfare in general and coastal defence navaL q¡arfare in

particular and the influence which geography has upon each.

The discussion focuses on (1) the elenents of naval poqrer; (2)

the influence of qeography on naval po!'rer at both thê national

and naval leve1s; (3) geographyr s infl-uence upon naval

warfare; and (4) a profile of the five najor types of navies.

2.1 The Elenents of lfaval Pover

. Poh¡er in the ¡nariti¡ue environment does not necessarily

equate with the existence of a¡¡esome ffeets or certain types

of vreapons systems, but it does equate s¡ith the degree of

success that power can achieve in pursuing its nissions

(Kearsl.ey, L992). In theory, a staters naval power should be

developed in such a manner as to maximize its capability to

successfuLl-y execute those missions hlhich have been identified

for it. For some states this means building large, ocean-

going fleets with fuII blue-water operational capabilities;

for others, it means the developnent of a nuch smaller naval

force designed especially for the ¡nission of coastal defence.

Regardless of the specific need a state may have for naval

polrer, for that power to be effective, it nust possess certain

fundanental ele¡oents. These elements are applicable to all

levels of navaL power and differ onLy in their degree.

Included among the elements of naval porrer are: (1) a proper
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naval force structure with which to acconplish assigned

missions; (2) an adeguate level of sustainability; (3) a

sufficient degree of flexibility,. (4) an effective supply of
cornpetent personneL; and (5) a suitable national /nilitary
support infrastructure.

The numbers of tools a state has in its navy, and its
ability effect,ively to nix and natch then, det,ernines the

missions a staters nav!¡ can effectively cover (Kearsley 1992).

ColLectively these tools, in the forn of ships, aircraft and

various other naval units, constitute a navyrs force
structure. This force structure is the outs¡ard manifestation

of a staters naval power and the units constituting it are the

tools l¡ith which a state exercises its naval por^rer. fn order

for the exercise of this por¡rer to be effective, a staters
naval force structure nust be confígured in such a fashion
that it is appropriate for its assigned rnissions and for the
environmental conditions in which it ¡nust operate.

I{hile proper force structure developroent is vital to all
navies, iÈ is nonetheless a very conplex process which often
has inplications (political and economic) that reach far
beyond a staters navy. The variabl-es which must be considered

in force structure developuent include operational environment

conditions, threat perceptions, relationships with aÌIies,
aLLiance obligations (if any) and of course, econo¡nic

affordability. Holrever, as Corbett (1911, p. 93) stated, 'rthe
classes of ships vhich constitute a fleet are, or ought to be,
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the expression in naterial of the strategical and tacticaÌ
ideas that prevait at any given tine.I In other words, the
strateg'y and tactics adopted by a state to acconpLish specific
nilitary objectives should drive force structure devel-oprnent.

fn reality, however, this relationship is often eithêr
reversed or entirely ignored. It is not unÌ¡eard of for a

staters emplolment of naval power to be predicated on the
existing force structure of its navy. As Kearsley (\ggZ, p.
54) states, rrthe tool_s of a trade that are on hand often
dictate the trade taken up.'r $lorse stil_l are those instancès
where strategic and tactical considerations seen to have

liÈt]e or no bearing on force structure devel-opment. Navies
are a synbol of national sovereignty and independence for aII
states. Yet for some states the motivation behind the
developnent of a navy appears to rest exclusively on its
utility as a status synbol (Anthony, 1990). There is often
a tendency for states to acquire ships for their show value,
rather than to fu1fil a naritine need (Kearsley, 1992). In
such cases lrhere force structure deveJ.opnent is predicated on

the ItI wantrr principte rather than that of rrf needr (Kearsley,

7992) , a state generally ends up possessing either no real
naval power at aLl or a l-eveL r.¡hich is cornpletely
inappropriate for its nissions and/or operational environnent.

For nuch of the 20th century, the goal_ for navies has

been to develop a so-called rbaLancedrr force structure capable

of executing the widest range of missions as possible. Such
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a bal,anced force structure generaJ-1y included at least a

mininal number of units from each of the traditional- najor

varship categoriesr' that is, battLeships, cruisers,
destroyers, escorts and sub¡narines. For the largest of navies

aircraft carriers rnight also be included. Such a fleet lrould

be suppleroented by various numbers of rnine-r^¡arfare vessels,

patrol ships and support vessèls. All navies, regard].ess of

their size, generaì.ly followed this fonûul,a, resulting in a

situation where the navies of the Lesser pos¡ers were sirnply

scaLed-down versions of those operated by the najor naval

polrers of the day. This pattern was continued in the first
couple of decades following l{orl-d VJar II, priroariLy through

the transfer of outdated and obsolete surface ships and

submarines from the traditional najor naval por¡rers to various

snaller navies around the world (Menon, 1983) " By the L97Osr

hoetever, this trend began to change as the supply of surplus

war-vintage ships began to dry up and the nunber of newly-

established navies increased. Most of these ner¡, navies r¡ere

guite snall and many have re¡nained so. Their nissions are

nuch less varied and generall-y l-ess demanding than those of

the najor naval powers !¡hile, at the same tirne, their
operationaJ. environments are very different from those of
their bLue-s¡ater counterparts. Therefore, their force

structure requirenents have proven to be considerably

different from those of the traditional naval powers. As

Eckersley (L978, p.7) suggests, Itthe true operational
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requirements of the major navies and of snallêr navies are now

differenÈ not just i,n degree, but in kind. Consequently the
best choice of ships for one navy is by no means necessarily
the best for another - even for lrhat night ostensibly appear

to be the saDe tasks.ir The result has been that over the past

tr¿enty years or so, naval. force structures have not. only
beco¡ne nuch more varied than in the past, but also more

specialized. In Dany cases the prirnary mission of a nav!¡ can

now be ident,if ied by the nature of its force structure (Booth,

L979). In fact, the najor types of navies l¡hích r¡ill be

described later in this chapter are categorized priroarily on

the basis of their force structure characteristics .

Sustainability is the ability to keep forces on station
(HiLI, 1986). The need for sustainability in conducting aIJ.

t]¡pes of naval operations is obvious. As Hilt (t_986, p. 152)

suggests, Itit is not of ¡nuch use being able to deploy forces

to an area at a Long distance from home base if an hour later
they have to return hone for want of fueL.r Those naval

missions $/here sustainability is of particular inportance are

power projection, actual co¡nbat and naritine patrol. In each

of these instances it is iurperative that the naval units
involved be able to naintain their fon¿ard deployed positions
for a sufficient period of ti¡ne in order to conplete their
¡rission. For sustainabiLity to be effective, a navy rnust be

capable of exercisj-ng it not only under ideal conditions, but

in the presence of an enemy and und.er denanding operational
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environmental conditions as r¡ell.
Hill (1986) suggests that sustainability incLudes both

human and naterial factors. Among the hu¡nan factors to be

considered are the level of training and physical conditioning
of crews and their actual experience in conducting operations

ar^¡ay fron their hone bases for extended periods of tine. A

major factor affecting the ability of cretrs to conduct

sustained operations is the level of habitability of the

vessels in r¡hich they serve. Attenpts to inprove conditions

of habitability have become a prirnary concern of naval

architects ever)¡r.rhere. The natêrial f actors which iurpinge

upon sustainability are closely related to force structure
developruent. In order for a naval force to exhibit
sustainability, its ships and aircraft must possess sufficient
size, seaworthiness, range and endurance capabilities to
operate at the distances from home base and in the specific
operational environments capatible lrith the ¡nissions assigned

to it.

In addition to the characteristics of individual units,
there are tr^¡o other rnaterial factors hrhich facilitate
sustainability; nanely, the existence of a sufficient naval

base infrastructure and/or an adequate sea-borne logistical
support capability. Traditionally, the sustainability of the

na j or navaì. porrers r,Jas made possible by the exj.stence of a

¡¡orLdwide systen of naval- bases and coating stations.

Ho$¡ever, as the colonial enpires of these por¡rers have
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disappeared and the sensitivity of newly-independent nations

to the presence of foreign ruilitary facilities on their soil
has increased, navies are left to rely priurarily on donestic

naval bases for support. For snal,ler navies, such as coastal

defence navies, the reliance upon 1ocal naval bases does not

present a problem. Orr¡ing to the relatively lirnited extent of
their operational environments, these navies (most of then

anyway) are able to provide for a sufficient level of
sustainability through the naintenance of a system of donestic

naval bases. ÀÈ the sarne tine, however, a corresponding

reliance upon donestic naval- bases is not adequate to ensure

an appropriate level of sustainabiLity for blue-water navies.

In order to conduct the forh¡ard-deployed operations which are

reguired of btue-h¡ater navies, they nust rely upon a sea-borne

logistical support force; that ís to say, they depend on a

ff fleet trainrr (Booth, L979). This capability, which is
centred on the ability to conduct undervJay replenishment

operations, is the key to the sustainabitity of both regional

and g]obal blue-Trater navies. The reguirernents for a fully-
efficient fleet train are demanding, hos/ever (Booth, ]-979).

À nyriad of specialized auxiliary and support vesseLs is
needed, including oilers, salvage/repair ships, a¡n¡nunition and

stores ships as well as various transports and tankers to keep

the replenishnent ships thernselves supplied. The maj-ntenance

of such a support force increases the cornplexity of a navyrs

force structure. It al-so puts a greater burden on a navyrs
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escort and ASI{ forces -more often than not aLready stretched

to the linit - in order to provide protection to the fleet
train units.

Closely related to sustainability is the concept of
reach. Reach is the distance from home base at which

operations can be carried out (HiJ,I, 1986). Further, it can

be said that reach is a shiprs (or aircraftrs) capability to
reach a distant objective or its radius of operation across

open ocean (Kearsley, 1988). Reach should not be confused with
range which is the distance from its point of origin at v¡hich

an individual unit can be nilitarily effective (Hil-l, 1986).

The relationship between sustainability and reach ís a

nutually supportive one. It can be said that reach allolrs a

naval unit to get to an area while sustainability perrnits it
to remain there. The reach of a staters navaL povrer plays a

centraÌ role in defining r¡¡hat missions it may undertake

successfully. It also can be (and has been) used to neasure

the strength of a staters naval povJer: the nore reach the more

por.¡er (Melly 1985; Martin, f967r. Reach, besides, fulfils a

purpose in classifying navies (Booth, 1979r. Hil.I, 1986).

The fLexibility of naval power is defined as the inter-
changeabiJ.ity betr.¡een roissions of both navies and individual
navaL units (Booth, L979). In theory, the greater the

flexibility of a naval force as a whole or of an individuaL

unit, the nore missions it can accourpJ.ish and the greater its
pos¡er. The missions for which both navies and specific ships
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are designed can be identified as either prirnary or secondary

in nature (Booth, 1979; Cabl-e, 1981). The ability of a navl¡

or naval unit to execute both secondary nissions and a wide

range of options within the confines of a specific prinary
mission, is dependent upon the degree of ftexibility which it
possesses. Larger navies are said to possess greater

flexibility than snaller navies and, according to MccGwire

(L9751 , this flexibility is a function of surplus. À surplus

in various tlr¡res of naval units aLlo!'rs Larger navies to
possess a degree of overlap and a margin of redundancy both

in individuat types of ships and in the overall fleet
(Kearsl-ey, L992\ ì in turn, this penûits a larger navy to
divert a port.ion of its force structure to secondary missions

while still rnaintaining a core force for its prinary mission.

A surplus of naval units faciLitates flexibility in the

exercise of naval power by larger navies while, owing to a

force structure which lacks surplus, smaller navies are

Iinited in their flexibility and are thus confined to
concentrating on their prinary nission, be it coastal- defence

or mariti¡ne pol,icíng.

Cable (1981) disputes lifccGwirers (1975) clain that
f J.exibility is a direct resuLt of surplus and instead cites
the inherent versatitity of individual naval vessels as the

key to flexibility. Ackno$rl-edging that rnost ships are built
uith a specific prinary role in mind, Cable (1981) contends

that the motives for which a warship is built seldon
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foreshador¡s the actual nature of the vesselrs enploynent. fn

a similar vein, Booth (L979) adds that fLexibility is often

the resuft of iroprovisation of naval units to tasks for ¡'¡hich

they were not necessarily designed. Thus lre encounter

examples of warships of diverse sizes being enployed as

naritiue patrol vessels for policing territorial ltaters

instead of preparing foy, or executing, the strictly nilitary

duties for which they lrere originally designed. If cablers

(1981) theory of flexibility is adopted, the degreê of

flexibility which snaller navies possess increases. Booth

(f979, p. 185) points out the shortcomings of both theories

when he notes that:

cablels thesis tends to ignore the extent to which
warships are rationally built for extreme cases and
the extent to which their prirnary nissions affect
their daily routines. Mcccv¡ire, on the other hand,
is in danger of underestirnating political pressures
for irnprovisation, the way ships are sometimes
natched to tasks in an ill-fitting h¡ay.

Acknowledging the realities of cablers (1981) argunent,

this study adopts MccGwireis (1975) eq)Ianation for the source

of flexibility. This decision is attributed to the fact that

the prinary nission of a navy is just that - the overriding

purpose of its existence - and that without surplus units, a

navy is untikely to divert assets away from its prirnary

roission with any re$rl-arity. Thus, this study also accepts

the idea that snaller navies l-ack the flexibilíty of their

larger brethren. By necessity as ¡{ell as by desigm, the

various t1æês of snaller navies focus on achieving flexibility
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within their priroary nissions and tend to do r+ithout the

J-uxury of peripheral capabiì.ities (Koburger, 1990).

Hitherto, our discussion of the el-enents of naval por.rer

has focused upon the material aspects and capabilities of
navies. Of equal if not greater importance, however, is the

non-material element of naval personnel. À navl¡ is nore than

sinply a coÌlection of ships and aircraft. ft is a hiqhly
structured organization made up of officers and enlisted nen,

as well as civilian enployees who adroinister, support and

operate the ships and aircraft. The need of navies for a

sufficient quantity of quality personnel is obvious.

À navlr, Iike the other branches of a staters arned

forces, must dra!,¡ upon the poot of urale citizens lrho are

eJ-igible for niÌitary service (generally those 18 to 32 years

of age). The conpetition aroong the different services for
these individuals, especially Ín cases where there is either
an overal-l shortage of potential recruits or the number of
high-guatity individuals is linited, can be intense. fn
addition to this inter-servíce conpetitíon, there aLso exists
in nany countries a substantial degree of cornpetition with
civil,ian sectors of the econony for these personnel. The

cornpetition among the services is partially alleviated by

differences in their respective quantitative and gualitative
personnel needs. with felr exceptions, it is a staters arny

!¡hich absorbs the greatest portion of inconing nilitary
recruits. This fact is not surprising considering that armies
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are more man po!¡er intensive than navies or air forces (pugh,

1988). Menon (1989) suggests that the arrny-navy manpower

balance ratio should be approxiroately two to one or three to
one. In reaJ.ity, however, the average amy-navl¡ ratio for
developed states is generally between four to one and six to
one in favour of the army, whj.le for less-devel,oped states the
ratio is usually in excess of ten to one.

While aruries have a greater quantiÈative requirement than
navies and air forces, it is the latter t¡so services v¡hich

have a greater need for high-guality personnel. Navies and

air forces are, in general, ¡Dore nechanically - and

technologically-intensive than armies. Consequently, naval,

personnel in general need a higher educational-technicaÌ
competence level- than their arrny counterparts (KearsIey,

1992) . Without an adequate suppty of technologically-ski11ed
recruits, a state cannot hope to build an effective naval
force r¡ith ¡shich to exercise navaL pos¡er. A well-educated,
technol-ogiealIy-literate popuJ.ation is essential both to nan

and fight modern h¡eapons, and produce the fighting equipnent

in the first place (crove, 1990). AII the modern warships and

sophisticated weapons systems in the world wiLL do a nav!,

little good if it l_acks the quality personnel required to
operate and naintain theu. As pinlott and Badsey (1992, p.
145) aptl-y observe, rrtechnologry pays dividends, but only in
the right handsrr. For Dany less-developed states, shortages

of skiLled manpor¡rer are endemic (Cordesman, 1993). This is
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particularl-y the case regarding the supply of entisted men for
these navies. In nany less- developed states, the enlisted
nen tend to be drawn fro¡o the semi-literate, technologically-
igtnorant. Their training nust begin with the most eÌementary

iterns, and most never reach beyond a rudínentary grasp of what

they need to know (Koburger, 1990). For many navies, such

shortages generally result in either a rel.iance upon foreign
nationals to supplenent the small cadre of indigenous

technicaJ.Iy-skilled naval personnel or, nore tellingly, in an

unacceptably lor¡, Level of operational availabiJ-ity of units.
Mahan (1890, p. 39) suggested that the key factor bearing

on a staters requirernent for navaL personneL vras the number

of poputation following the sea, or at least readily available
for enplo)ment on shj.p-boardtt. In other words, the number of
people a state had engaged in naritime pursuits such as sea-

borne conmerce and fishing, the greater its pool of quaJ-if ied
rrseafaringrr ¡nen upon hrhich the navy could dral¡. The

appì,icability of this theory to modern day naval realit,ies
has, however, been called into question. For example, crove

(1990, p. 226) suggests that, rrthe nature of nodern navies is
such that the overlap with other forms of naritirne activity
is rel-atively snall. rr He further observes, rrf ishernan, or

even nerchant seaman, nay need as much training as landsnen

in order to operate a modern warship. This has much nore to
do wÍth the general skÍlls and education of the population

than it does with any physical or professional association
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with the sea.tr In a si¡oilar vein, Kearsley (Igg2, p. 154)

remarks, rithe inÈerchange betr,/een fishernan and other
civilians of the sea is not inportant as a modern nilitary
sailor is more of a technician than a traditional jack-tar.tt

Mahanrs theories concerning personneL are not, hov¡ever,

bereft of all relevancy to the contemporary naval_ scene, The

existence within a state of a significant nu¡nber of people who

are faniliar with the sea and things mariti¡oe can provide an

inportant ready-reserve of naval personneJ. in ti¡oes of crisis
either to bolster the navyts existing ranks or to replace

losses. Of even greater lasting relevance, however, is the

fact that a state hrtrich includes a targe maritiroe-ninded
popul-ace also ¡¡ilL like1y possess some degree of historical
naval tradition. Navies tend to be the rnilitary service most

affected by tradition. The benefits of the existence of such

a naval tradition are threefol-d. First, it helps guide

present-day naval leaders in the performance of their duties
on both a strategic and a day-to-day leve1 . Second, the
political leaders of a state possessing a naval tradition are

more apt. to comprehend the relevance and intricacies of naval

por,¡er. And, third, the people of such a state will find it
easier to identify r¡ith the navy and are thus nore likeLy to
enter the naval service than are individuals !¡ho have little
faniliarity with navies. Àgain it is with the less-developed

states that the problerns steÍmj-nq from a lack of naval

tradition are most evident. Uenon (1999, p. 90) suggests that
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rrless-mature countries and less experienced leaders have

difficulty perceiving the irnportance of a navyrs roLe,
compared to nore visible services like an arny or air force.I
Although a najority of states n¡hich have gained their
independence sínce the end of l{orr.d war rr have estabÌished
navies, onLy a handfuL can boast of any sense of naval
tradition (India, for exanple). Thus these less-mature navies
must either start from scratch to develop their own naval
tradit,ion (a very difficult task) or they must att,empt to
adopt some sense of naval tradition from an existing naval
power, generally frou that state v¡hich is providing then with
the greatest amount of material and technical assistance.
cood exanpLes of this incrude the rer.ationships betveen saudi.

Arabia and the U.S. Nav!¡ (and to a 1esser degree Ìrith the
French), and many of the snaller persian culf states with the
Royal Nav!/.

The final el,enent of naval porr¡er is an adequate

national/nilitary support infrastructure. fncluded in such

a supporting infrastructure are naval bases, ship-repair and

naintenance facilities and a national shipbuilding capabitity.
It is these three conponents that a1l-os/ a state to
successfulLy develop, support and ¡naintain a navl¡. Modern

naval vessels and aircraft require substant.ial leve1s of
support in order to rernain in peak operational condition.
Without a network of supporting bases, shipyards and repair
facilities, the utility of a state's navaL power is certainly
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caLled into guestion. Às Booth (!979, p. 167) remarks, rrthese

variables affect the general size, effort and character of a

countryrs nilitary policy in general and naval effort in
particular . ri

À-ny state in possession of a naval force, regardless of

the size of that force, maintains at least one naval base from

which that force operates. Bases are the connêcting link

between a fleet and the shore (Koburger, 1990). They serve

as points fron r¡hich to launch both defensive and offensive

operations and provide a safe haven for ships and sailors to

return to after such operations are complete. Their

facil-ities furnish the basic requirements of supply and

maintenance which are so vital to the operation of a fLeet.

This is particularly so for smaller navies which lack any sort

of seaborne support capability. They aÌso serve as conmand

and control centres for navaL forces, planning and

coordinating operations as lrel1 as supplying intelligence

information for both strategic and tactical purposes, The

number of naval bases naintained by a state is dependent upon

the size of the navy, the geographical extent of the coastline

and the economical ability of the state to support a network

of basès.

In general, naval bases can be identified as being either

prinary or secondary in irnportancê and function by the nature

of their size, scope of their facil-ities and Location. The

former are usually J.arge, few in number and include facilities
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for supplying, maintaining and repairing vessels. They also

serve as storage centres for spare parts, ammunition, fuel,
provisions and other vital- naterials ¡,¿hich are required for
the support of both vessels and personnel. Often they serve

as con:¡and cenÈres for najor fleet conponents, perhaps even

fulfilling that function for an entire navy with aLl that is
thereby entailed in terms of providing adrninistrative, command

and control, training and conmunications services. prinary

bases are generally located in or adjacent to roaj or port
cities r.¡hich can provide a safe anchorage and sufficient
space, ship handling and maintenance/repair facilities,
housing for navaL personnel and their farnilies, industrial and

conmercial support for the fleet, and sufficient numbers of
skilled civilian r¡orkers. In contrast, secondary naval bases,

while often more numerous, are generaì.J.y less well endovred

with facilities and are situated in less-developed, less-
populated areas of a country. They also tend to be more

Iridely dispersed. Their principal functions are to provide

docking and ninor support/supply services to smalLer and/or

for$rard deployed ele¡nents of a fleet. As Koburger (1990, p.

7L) suggests, "they are in any event capabl-e onfy of
sustaining life, not enbeLlishing it. Fuel, anmunition,

trater, basic stores, and only the nost rudinentary running

repairs are likely to be had."

The ship-repair and naj.ntenance support network of a

state includes facilities operated by both the navl¡ and
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private civitian concerns. Incorporated into such a network

are facilitÍes geared to repairing and naintaining the
structural components of ships and aircraft, as welL as their
associated v/eapons, electronj,cs, nechanical and propulsion
systems. Of equal inportance to this support netr¡ork are the
naval and civiLian technicians, mechanics, craftsmen and

Iabourers lrho are required to carry out the ship-repair and

maintenance work as weLl as maintain the facilitíes
the¡nselves. The nagnitude of the ship-repair and maintenance

infrastructure a state requires is dependent upon the
sophistication level of its naval forces. As HiLl (1966, p.

90) suggests, rrthere is a need for a reliable maintenance and

repair service of natching sophistication. ri As the degree of
sophistication of weapon systems and platforns increases, so

do the demands placed on the naval support system.

conpLicated r/eapon systerns tend to break down nore frequently;
and when they do, they require hiqh guatity 1ogistical
support, both in terns of routine naintenance and in respect,

of i¡rmediate repairs under batttefield conditions (Handet,

1981). If a staters infrastructure is not sufficient to
acconmodate the level of sophisticaÈion of its naval forces,
it is forced to rely on out-of-country facilities, a situation
l¡hich is plag'ued by econonic, strategic and political
difficulties (see below).

Maintenance and repair functions can be grouped into
three categories based on the deg,ree of cornplexity and
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specialized equipnent needs of each. The least conplex and

dernanding of these functions is routine naintenance. This

covers the procedures !¿hich are perforned on a regn¡larLy-

scheduled basis in order to keep a vessel or aircraft in
operational condition. NornaLly, sueh routine maintenance

does not require large anounts of manpohrer or speciatized

eguipnent. ships are seldon placed in dry-dock for such lrork

and they are out of service for relatively short periods of

tiure, This type of naintenance is usually carried out by

naval personnel r¡ho are either assigned to the units
themselves or to their respective base faciLities. The next

category includes unscheduled repair work resulting from

either battle damage or some other type of danage or

malfunction incurred during the nornal operaÈional use of a

ship or aircraft. Depending on the severity of the damage,

this type of repair rtork may reguire large amounts of nanpot er

as well as specialized ex¡lertise and equipnent including dry-
docking facil-ities. In addition, large quantities of

replacenent parts, structural fabrication facilities and

el-ectronics repair facilitíes are among the nany eLements that
are frequently reguired to effect such repairs. Finally, the

nost cornplex category of naintenance and repair functions, but

the one least frequently reguired, is that of najor refitting
and overhauling. Norlnally this work is undertaken in order

to extend the operational life of a unit and/or to replace or

supplenent older equip¡nent with nelrer or more modern types.
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For most navies, such modernization of equipnent during its

service life is a matter of considerabJ.e iurportance (Daniel,

1990). such endeavours are, holrever, quite dernandj.ng on both

facilities and personnel ãnd require the unit receiving the

refit to be r,¡ithdrawn fro¡o active service for a considêrable

period of ti¡oe. o!¡ing to thè degree of conplexity of the

latter tlro categories of ship-repair and maintenance work,

nany navies rely on civilian shipyards (either domestic or

foreign) to either supplement naval facilities or to serve as

their prirnary source for such work.

The general sophistication Level of naval platforms and

systerns has in recent years become so high that it has even

placed strains on the support infrastructures of many

developed states. As a natter of course, these ever

increasing demands weigh nost heavily on the often aLready

overburdened support systems of lesser-developed states.

These states generally lack both the faciLitj.es and personneJ.

required to undertake anything except the most basic

roaintenance and repair activities (Morris, 7987'). llany of

thêse states must rely on foreign facilities and/or advisors

for much of their required repair r,rork and aII refits and

overhauls. This greatly increases repair costs and serves to

extend even further the length of tine that units are

operationally unavailable. such reliance can also be

conplicated or even nade totally unworkable by changes in
political reLations betv/een the dependent state and the
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provider state; a situation !¡hich occurred betrreen Eg]æt and

the Soviet Union in 1975. The problems of implenenting

effective naintenance and repair systerns in uany less-

developed states are further exacerbated by the existence

within their force structures of ships, aircraft and systems

from nany different foreign sources (Morris, 1987).

A capability to produce varships do¡oestically is the

f inaì- coroponenÈ of the national/naval support infrastructure
el,ement of naval power. Such a capability is irnportant to a

state fron both a strategic and a tactical perspective.

Strategically, the ability of a state to produce its own

warships frees it of the need to rely on foreign producers and

the political obligations which often accompany these

relationships. Such freedom has traditionally heJ.d particular

relevance for neutral states of the stature of S$reden and

Finland. The tactical benefits derived from a domestic

shipbuilding capability lie in a staters ability to construct

warships that are specifically designed to meet the denands

of the operational environment in which they will be deployed.

Such tttailor-maderr vessels have particular appeal for nany

coastal defence navies whose operational environnents are so

different from those of the rnajor naval pohrers for whon nost

warships are designed.

Like ship-repair, a staters shipbuilding capabiJ.ity

includes both government-operated shipyards and privatei.y-

o¡¡ned commercial shipyards which are capable of undertaking
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naval ship-construction. Ho!,tever, or.¡ing to the denanding

nature of varship construction as compared with that of

nerchant vessels and its often unprofitable nature, many

states rely priroarily on government-run naval dockyards and/or

government-owned shipyards (state enterprises) which do both

naval and nerchant work (Todd, 1985). fn addition to the

obvious necessity of capital investment (fron either

goverrutrent or private sources), a state's shipbuilding

capability \.riLL depend upon a sufficient supply of both the

human and material requirements associated !'¡ith shipbuilding.

Large numbers of skilled technicians and labourers as well as

designers, nanagerial and adrninistrative personnel are needed

to staff a modern shipyard. The material demands are egually

exacting. Todd (1985, p. 28) states that rra typical shipyard

has need of a basic inventory of capital plant and naterial.

At least one building berth or buildinq dock v¡ith a site

spacious enough to accomrtrodate the huII construction functÍons

is prerequisite. Moreover, the shipyard r¿iII require a quay

or jetty deep enough to allol¡¡ the nooring alongside of

Launched vessels should it reserve for itself sone of the

outfitting work.rr Sufficient cranage is also a vital

necessity.

Although hu1I-construction is the primary aspect of

shipbuildinçt, many shipyards have the expertise to undertake

other irnportant related tasks such as ship design, outfittÍng

and propulsion-roachinery production. warship design is a
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specialized art lrhich requires et<pertise above and beyond that
needed solely for hull-construction. Such expertise tends to
remain concentrated in the industrialized lrorLd, aLthough some

developing states are gradually acquiring such skills, usually
with the assistance of a benefactor fron sone deveLoped state
(Grove, 1990). The range of tasks perforroed by various
shipyards is r¿ide. As Todd (1985, p.29) suggests, rrat one

extreme, some shipyards merely construct hul1s, \buying in,
machinery and other fittings and leaving the instaLlation of
such itens to specialist sub-contractors. Àt the other
extrene, soroe shipyards are virtualty self-sufficient entities
providing steel, nachinery and furnishings alrnost entireLy
fro¡n their o!¿n resources.r ¡Iolrever, as Todd (1985, p. Zg)

further suggests, rrperhaps the typical shipbuilder is an

organization possessinçt some facitity for ship design, rrhiLe

undertaking the fulI range of huÌl- construction functions, and

engaging in various aspects of outfitting activity.rl
WhiLe it is true, as Morris (1987) points out, that the

nurnber of states with sone level of do¡restic warship-buitding
capability has certainly increased in recent years, such a
capability still remains beyond that of most states,
particularly in the developing world. In addition, nany

states which do possess sone naval shipbuilding capability,
possess it at a very rudinentary J-eveJ- that is often confined
to hu1l,-construction of smaLl craft or auxiliary vessels
usually based on nerchant vesseL or pleasure craft designs.
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such production also often tends to be very sporadie in nature
(Morris, 1987). For those states l¡hich are able to actually
construct warshì.ps, nany, again predorninantly in the
developing !¡orld, do so only with the assistance of foreign
(usualLy American or European) advisors and capital. The

reliance upon foreign ship designs Ís aLso heavy. So-catted

licensed production of foreign ship designs is guite prevalent
in the developing world. In addition, as Morris (LgA7, p. 81)

points out, rreven many so-caIled indigenous warship designs

have generally been closeLy nodeLled on warships previousty
produced under Licence ... The distinction betl¡een licensed

and indigenous production in the Third World tends, therefore,
to be vague.rr The fact renains that warship design and in
many respects construction, continue to be centred in North

America and Europe.

2.2 Ebe fnfluence of Geography OD Naval porùer

The Gernan naval-ist WoLfgang Wegener (1929) observed that
rrsea power was a function of strategic geography as l¡eLL as

the possession of a fleet.rt ALfred T. Mahan also believed

that geographical factors were preeninent in deterrnining the
sea pohrer of nations. fn fact, four of his six fanous
rrprincipal conditions affecting the sea power of nationsr¡ were

geographical. Geography influences navaL posrer at the

national level and at the l-eveL of individuaL navies. In the
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case of the former, geography !¿iII help to deternine a staters

relationship with the sea, its naritirne importance, its

vulnerability to threats emanating from seaward and its need

for naval po!¡er. At the naval level, geography r¿ill influence

the strategy and tactics adopted by a navy as well as the

deveLopment of its force structure. The príncipal aspects of

gêography which influence naval porver are those advanced by

Mahan: geographical position, physical confor¡nation and extent

of territory. To this list can be added, at least with

respect to geographyr s influence upon navies, the cli¡natic

conditions governingT the nariti¡ne environnent in which they

nust operate.

Notnithstanding the preerninent position afforded to

geographyi s influence upon naval power by the likes of wagener

and Mahan as Ì/ell as by this study, it should be made clear

that geography sinply provides a starting point or foundation

for the development of navaL po!'ter by a state. rt is not the

soLe or even prirnary deternining factor in this matter. The

degree to which a state pursues naval power is ¡oore likely to

be dependent on such factors as econo¡níc ability, political

necessity and/or will and social-cultural proclivity.

A sÈatets relationship with the sea can assume nany

different forms, It can invol,ve seaborne trade, which in turn

can result in the development of a strong nerchant narine, or

it can be centred on the exploitation of offshore resources

such as fish, petroleun, natural- gas or ninerals. The sea can
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also be the means by which a state projects its nilitary and

poJ-itical po!¡er and influence. Regardless of the specifics

of the relationship (or dependence), it is decidedly the case

that the relationship is affected by each of lfahanrs

geographical factors. For example, a state q¡hose geographical

position affords easy access to the open sea is more like1y

to look seaward in its econouic and political pursuits.

Likewise, a state which is situated such that it has fes¡ land

neighbours which pose a threat to its security or very short

mutual land borders to defend, can concentrate more on the sea

and on defending its coastal boundaries. The physical

confor¡nation of a staters coastline also inpacts upon its

relationship with the sea. The presence of good harbours is

likely to increase a statets tendency to interact vrith the

sea. By the sane token, the greater the extent of a staters

coastline and territorial, h¡aters the more inclined it will be'

at least in theory, to engage in naritine activities.

The maritine inportance of a state is partially dependent

upon its relationship with the sea but it is also influenced

by its geographical position and physical confor¡oation.

staÈes with large merchant marines and/or navies, such as the

United states, Russia, Japan and Britain, are qenerally

considered to be inportant naritine porrers. However, states

which do not possess such irnpressive fleets can also be of

great maritine irnportance ovring to their geographical position

in relation to Ìnajor shipping routes, important straits or
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najor international ports. Malaysia, fndonesia, Oman and

EgTæt can be cited as exaroples of such states- A thriving
shore-based mariÈi¡oe industry including shipbuilding, ship-
repair/overhaul, ¡oarine engineering or other related
activities can also bestow the status of nariti¡oe inportance

upon a state, as in the case of Bahrain for example (by virtue
of its large ship-repair yard) . States possessing any

cornbination of these attributes are of considerable ¡raritime
importance, as the examples of Singapore and South Korea

clearly attest.
Although a state can assume a position of great maritine

importance in consequence of its geographical characteristics,
these sa¡ne characteristics can serve as a rnajor source of
vuJ-nerability. KearsJ.ey (L992, p. 153) suggests that
rrdependance on the sea and seaborne trade breeds

vulnerability. rr Among thèse contibutary geographical factors
jeopardizing a state are its position in rel-ation to potential
maritine enenies, the existence of a highLy developed

coastline on which a najority of the population is
concentrated, the presence of numerous coastal areas which are

well suited to receive arnphibious assauÌts, and the

configuration of territoriaL waters which are either too large
to be adequatel-y patroLled or defended or that are too sna1l

to provide either a rrbuffer zonerr beth¡een a state and

potential. aggressors or roon enough for an effective layered

defence-in-depth system. Mahan (1990) explained that good
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ports, by dint of the accessibility to a state !¡hich they can

offer, can equally be a source of vulnerability in warti¡oe

lrhen not properly defended. He also described hor^¡ a state

whose territory is separated by the sea into two or Bore

disÈinct parts (as is the case with archipel.agic or prorupt

states) can be extremely vulnerable. In like uanner, the

existence of two separate coasts can make the concentration

of defensive naval por¡rer very difficult for a state,

especially those with Li¡nited naval resources (as is the case

with rnost coastal- defence navies) .

As Kearsley (1992) suggests, such vulnerability can

foster the acquisition of naval power. so too can the

naritine irnportance of a state. fn theory, the more closely

involved a state is with the sea, the more likely it is to

require naval power either to defend its ¡nariti¡nè interests

or project its power on and across the seas. Althougrh this

theory is not universally borne out by reality, prinarily

owing to the non-geographical factors influencing the

development of naval po!¡er all.uded to above, it still lras a

certain degree of vatidity. For states possessing naval power

it is safe to assume that the developnent of that power has

been strongly influenced by those geographical factors so

ardently âdvocated by Mahan.

Threat perceptions are the impetus behind an individual

navyrs selection of specific strategies and tactics. rt is

geography, however, which provides navaL leaders q¡ith the
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context for roaking such decisions. In Ropprs (1971, p. S)

words, rrgeography is the bones of strategy.'r Regardless of
the threat faced, a navy must adopt. strategies and tactics
which conforn to the geographical conditions of the
operational environment (s) in which it l¡iII be operating, be

those envj.ronments expressed through the ¡nedium of terrj.toriaL
v¡aters (as is the case l¡ith coastal defence navies) or through

sone extra-regional theatre of operations. While it is true
that specific strategies and tactics are required to meet the
threats presented by specific lreapons systems deployed by an

enemy, it is egually true that these strategies and tactics,
in order to be effective, must take into account the
qeographical conditions in which these weapons systems will
be enployed,

The geographical conditions of a navy's operational
environrnent exert an egual-Iy strong influence upon the
development of its force structure. Like its strateg.y and

tactics, a navyrs force structure, to be effective, must

conform to the geographical realiÈies of the operational
envj.ronment in which it will be deployed. As cates (1990, p.

84) observes, rrin alL but extrene sea conditions, operation
of a v/arship is possible, given good initial design and

suitabÌe equipnent. This presupposes that the vessel is being

used in the region (operational environ¡nent) for which it has

been designed; for r.rorking outside that environnent,
considerable expendj.ture on equipnent nodification or
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Ii¡nitations of vessel avail-abitity must be accepted. r' Along

the same lines, Kearsley (!992, p, 128) states that I'there is

evidence to suggest that there are large regional differences

in the make-up of navies. This, in part, can be ex¡rlained in
environmental terns.rr ceography also has a powerful inpact

within regions. In Europe, for exanple, the Baltic Ìittoral
states operate smaller vessels and require only linited

endurance compared qtíth the British or Dutch navies, which

have to operate in the North Sea and/or North Àtlantic
(Anthony, 1990).

The primary operational environroental characteristics
which infLuence force structure choices are the type of ocean

environnent (open seas or enclosed, narrolr seas), the clinatic

conditions influencing sea states (rough, storny seas or caln

condiÈions) and the geographical extent of the arêa. Navies

operating in open-ocean areas obviously have different force

structure needs from those operating in enclosed, narrow seas.

They are far more likely to deploy large sea-going warships

such as destroyers (DDs) and frigates (FFs) than snaller, less

seaq¡orthy fasÈ attack craft (FAcs) . To neet their patrol

requirenents, ocean-going fleets enpl-oy offshore patrol

vessels (OPVS) hrhose large sj-ze (1,000 tonne pl-us) and

extended endurance a1low the¡o to operate at greater distances

and in heavier seas than their snaller patrol craft cousins

which are popular with ¡ûany coastal defence and constabulary

navies. In a siurilar vein, navies operating near the equator
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have no need for ships y¡ith ice-strengthened hulls nor reguire

those that can withstand sea state 5 conditions,' navies in the

North Attantic or Pacific oceans, by contrast' most certainly

do require such vessels. Navies r¡hich have small expanses of

territorial s¡aters to defend also do not reguire ships and

aircraft with extended endurance. Blue-¡+ater navies, on the

other hand, require ships and aircraft r¡ith considerable

endurance and range in order to execute their nissions. These

observations nay seem self-evident, but they are often

overlooked by both naval professionals and civilian political

leaders who are entrusted. with the ultimate decisions to fund

the acquisition of naval force structure e1e¡nents.

vlhether a navy designs and builds it or,¡n ships or !'thether

it elects to acquire them from foreign sources' there are

several elements of naval architecture related to geography

which should be taken into consideration. The endurance,

seakeeping ability, size and power of a vesseL are aI1

directly influenced by the geographical conditions in which

iÈ is designed to opêrate. Above a1l, the size of a warship

is deternined by geographyrs iurpact upon the parameters of

naval architecture. To be specific, geogrraphy sets the

minirnum ship size required for a particuLar operational

environment. That mininun is greater in the North AÈlantic

than in the Mediterranean (Faltas, 1986). Às the sj.ze of a

vessel increases, so too (generally) does iÈs seakeeping

ability, endurance and power capability. Larger ships are
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generally more stable platforros; that is to sãY, they

experíence lower level,s of notion, especially low ro11

arnplitudes (Gates, 1990). Such vessels are said to have good

seakeeping quaLities and tend to nake the nost effective

!¡eapons platforns (Gates, 1990). Good seakeeping also

decreases the hretness of a ship which occurs lrhen the

ampLitude of the ship's ¡notion relative to the rtater surface

exceeds the freeboard (Heather, !91a). This is nost comroonly

ex¡rerienced at the borrr in head seas and can greatly increase

the dangers attending deck operations or curtaiL thern

altogether. Increased size also acconmodates the installation

of more poq¡erful propulsion nachinery which, in turn, provides

the higher levels of power lrhich are required to overcone the

effects of rough seas.

I{t¡en force structure cornpositíon and operationaJ.

environment are not in harnony, the operational capability of

a navy is greatly reduced and, hence, a staters ability to

utiLize naval power is dininished. Any Ðisnatch betsteen tlrpes

of naval units available and conditions prevailing in their

operational environment can result in suspension of operations

(they canrt put to sea or fly). Even in cases hthere the units

can initiate operations, their station-keeping abilities nay

be lessened if they are unable to cope with certain

environ¡nental conditions. Heavy seas, strong winds and icing

can all- confine ships and aircraft to their bases unless they

are designed and equipped to operate in such conditions.
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Harsh operational environnental conditions can affect the

perfornance of a shiprs h¡eapon and electronic systens even if

it is able to put to sea. Excessive rolling and pitching can

affect the alignment of weapons systerns to the point where

they are either operating at the liroits of their error budgets

or are inoperable altogether (Gates, 1990). The perfornance

of radar may be degraded in high sea-states, especialLy for

low angles of depression, because of high sea clutter (Gates,

1990). Heav!¡ seas and high winds also severely restrict

shipboard aircraft and heticopter operations. The effects of

difficult environnental conditions do not only iropact on

surface and air operations, but they also can inpede sub-

surface operations, particularly anti-subroarine warfare (ASW) .

For example, the streaming and recovery of towed-array sonars

are difficult above low sea-state 5 (Gates, 1990). Ships rnust

also generally opêrate at lolter speeds in heavy sea

conditions. RegardLess of v¡hat effects such conditions rnay

have on a ship and its associated equiproent, the most dranatic

inpacts are on the crer.t. Their ability to perforn effectively

their tasks deceases as the sea state increases. Movenent

both on deck and below becomes hazardous. Attention to

detail, the ability to operate precision equipnent ' to reload

rreapons, and carry out repairs are impaired. Seasickness can

conpletely imroobilize sailors to the point $there they are of

no use rrhatsoever to the operation of a vesseL.
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while it cannot be said that there is an ideal strategic

or tactical doctrine or even force structure for any specific

operational environment, it is clear that the demands placed

upon navies by their operational environments can be unique.

As PeLtier and Pearcy (L966, p.11) observes, rrit may be found

that (specific) theaters of operation tend to be unigue in the

assenblage of equipnent which is most useful and even have an

optimun rway of doing thingst.tr

2.3 Ibe InflueDce of GeograPhy OD l{aval Warfare

Most of the existing nilitary geographicaf literature

deals Ìrith l-and vtarfare. Cornparatively little attention has

been paid by geographers to the influence which geography

exèrts on warfare at sea. This bias can be attributed to the

greater geographic conpLexity of roost terrestrial environments

in comparison with the oceans. As Alfard (1990, p. 19)

renarks, rrthe terrestrial environment is much more complex,

including as it does terrain, lines of cornmunication,

obstacles natural or artificial, and every kind of clutter.rr

When assessing geographyts influence upon r,rarfare on land, the

rnilitary geoqrapher has a ¡nultitude of factors to consider,

both at the strateqic and tactical Ìevels. The influence

which the rnyriad conplexities of terrestrial geography have

on both men and machines is readity discernible' In

comparison, the surface of the worldrs oceans is relatively
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flat and featureless. Few if any natural or artificiaf

geographical obstacles exist on the open ocean to hinder

roilitary operations in the way that they do on 1and. In

generaL, the notion that geography is exceedingly untidy on

J.and, but tidy on the surface of the sea (Kearsley, 1992) can

be readily accepted. The one exception to this, however, is

navaL lrarfare in coastal waters. Here the p]-ayingboard is not

just a flat featureJ.ess expanse of !¡ater. the character of

these waters is intricate, governed by the nature of the

coast, the nature and location of the natural traffic

chokepoints (straits), the number and location of harbours,

and v¡ater depths. The weather and the sea itself play a big

part in operations here (Koburger, 1990). In many ways, naval

warfare in the littoral is more akin to that on land than on

the open seas. Hence, the influence of geography also tends

to be greater.

Geography affects naval l¡arfare at both the strategic and

tactical Ieve1s. Its influence also can be separated for

analysis beteteen naval !¡arfare on the hiqh seas and that

applicable in coastal q¡aters. strategically, aIl naval

$rarfare is undertaken for the purpose of affecting the

situation on Iand, the ¡redium s/here people actually live

(Gray, L994). It is either directed specifically at land

objectives or is used to secure objectives at sea vthich are

necessary Èo ensure success on land (i.e. secure sea lines of

co¡nmunication or defeat the enernyts ffeet or merchant marine) .
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As Gray (L994 , p. 22') suggests , 'rnaval polrer is roore a

facilitator than a concluding executor; vital as it is, alone

it can rarely serve to bring conflict to a satisfactory
conclusion.rr That naval strategy is influenced by geography

is obvious; physical geography is the stagTe for !¡ar (cray,

1992) . Ho¡+ it affects the developnent of naval strategy is
not ahrays so obvious.

Distance and relative location are the prinary
geographical conditions affecting naval warfare at the

strategic IeveI. Both nay present strategic advantages as

r'¡el- l- as disadvantages to a state. A statets relative l-ocation

to potential enenies, all-ies, sources of supply and specific

objectives is a vital consideration in the development of

naval strategy. A general insular position, one such as the

United States and Britain have occupied throughout their
histories, is a definite advantage in both the conduct of

defensive and offensive naval operaÈions. Nearness to oners

enemies can facilitate offensive naval operations against

their ports, coastal areas and commercial shipping. Likewise,

if specific strategic objectives are close at hand (as h¡as the

case in the Al-liesr invasion of Normandy), it greaÈIy reduces

the Logistical requirenents of conducting necessary

operations. on the other hand, being in proxinity to oneis

enemies can serve as a source of strategic vulnerability.

Such a location can greatLy reduce both the time and area in
which a state can respond to an enemyts agTgTressive actions.
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inÐefence in depth tends to be difficult, if not irnpossible,

such geographically rtightr environments.

Distance is a funda¡nental consideration in aII strateg'y

(Booth, I979r. It dêternines the selection of 'rreachabler' (in

a geographical sense) objectives. It influences operations

in terms of transiÈ tiroes, time on station and

reinforcement/resuppfy schedules. The logistical requireroents

(and constraints) of an operation are more often than noÈ

deternined by the geographical distance betvreen the home base

of a force and its objective. Similarly, distance

considerations are paramount in deternining the appropriate

types and quantities of combat forces required to achiêve an

objective. Distance considerations (and theír associated

constraints) can determine the strategic feasibility of an

operation. The distance factor can also be the great

equalizer betlreen states of different nilitary strength

(Kearsley, L992). This stems fron the concept knoq¡n as the

ff loss of power gradientt' postulated by BouLding (]-962) and

Melty (1985). According to this view, the effectiveness of

a stateis naval por.ter tends to decrease l¡ith distance fron its

hone base, This Loss of por,¡er will progress ¡,rith distance to

a point at which a staters naval power is virtually useless.

Such a loss of pol¡¡er, in theory, can decrease the

effectiveness of ä rnajor naval pos¡er operating far from its

own shores to a point t¡here a weaker naval power with the

advantage of operating in hone t¡aters may have a chance to
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effectively challenge a larger foe. Ilosrever, as the Arnericans

de¡oonstrated in the Pacific during World war If, the

constraints of distance and the resulting loss of power

associated with it, can be roitigated through the depLoynent

of a ¡oobile fleet train. In this way it can be said that the

more effectively a state can mini¡¡ize the impact of distance

upon its navaÌ power, the more effective that porter will be

(Kears1ey, L992).

Movinq from strategy to tactics, geography has an

increasingly critical role to play (Kearsley, 1992) ' At the

tactical level, the scale of geography decreases and l-ocal

operational environmental conditions come into play' Tactics

involve the actuaL roanoeuvring and coordination of land, sea

and air forces in the presence of the enemy and inplies a

detailed scrutiny of local geography in order to appropriately

deploy individual units (o'Su1livan, 1983). While distance

continues to play an irnportant role, other factors such as

current climatic and sea-state conditions, the presence of

Iand. areas and locaf unden¡ater hydrographic conditions becone

important at the tactical level'. As OrSu1livan (1983) statês'

rrwhat can be done at the globat scale is linited by what can

be achieved in particular theatres of star, tthich depends upon

the successful execution of tactics.tr only by natching

tactics with the geography of the local- operationaì'

environment can such success be achieved,
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Às v¡ith strategry, distance is of centraL inportance to

naval warfare on the high seas. Naval operations on the high

seas are generaLly uninpeded by the cLuttered conditions,

shallow waters and constricted operationaf environments which

typify littoral regions. on the high seas what is inportant

ís the distance bet$¡een a naval force and its objective.

Relating to the issue of distance are such considerations as

the tine it will take to overcome it (to cl-ose the gap) ' the

range of specific strike steapons (whether they wilJ- require

over-the-horizon targeting assistance) and the deternination

of sufficient response tines to initiate effective defensive

proced.ures (such as evasive manoeuvring and/or the launching

of area- and cLose-in air defence Ì,¡eaPons). Distance also

allov¡s naval units operating on the high seas a wide area for

conductingT activities, pernittingr them either to elude a foe

or out-manoeuvre hin in order to gain a tactical advantage '

while it is true that guicker conmunications have effectively

reduced the inmensity of the sea, the sheer geographical size

of the ele¡nent is still a factor of considerable significance

(Booth, fg7gr. NavaI units are stift ablè to conceal

themselves and their activities on the open oceans. The

maritime surveillance/detection capabilities of most states

are unable to reach nuch beyond their own territorial waters'

It is in the littorat that geography has the greatest

inpact on naval ltarfare. Here distances are short' time to

act and react is cornpressed and flexibility of movenent is
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constrained, particuLarly for larger, deep-draft vessels

(Koburger, 1990). GeograPhical- obstacles and obstructions

are numerous and incLude islands, shoals, reefs, rocks, sand-

bars and headlands. These features can create significant

advantages and disadvant,ages for defenders and aggressors

alike. concealment, anbush and retreat are made easier r¡hile

advance¡nent, detection, and targeting becone ¡rore difficult-

The shallolt waters (generally Less than 200 netres) which

predominate in the storLdrs littorals dictate thaÈ not only

surface but sub-surface geographical conditions must be taken

into consideration. There is a bottom to deal with which is

often broken and cLuttered with obstacles both natural and

man-made, as vrell as salinity and temperature layers' high

Levels of a¡nbient noise, concentratj'ons of marine life,

turbuLent currents and tidal activity. Access to these vraters

is also often restricted, generally through narrow straits or

chokepoints. coastaf staters are also generally characterized

by large amounts of human (usuaIly civilian) activities,

inctuding fishing and oil and gas production. The volume of

shipping traffic is inherentty high.

Such geographical conditions tend to favour defensive

strike operatj.ons by surface, sub-surface and air units. The

ability to evad.e such attacks, especial-Iy from the air is

often nearly iropossible, as !¡as illustrated by the Royal

Nav!¡rs experience at San carlos Water in the Fal-kland Islands

in 1982. Likewise, the effectiveness of ASw and area air-
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defence operations is generally inhibited in coastal areas.

It is also in littoral operational. environ¡nents !¡here small
con-batant vessels such as corvettes (KKs), FACS and diesel-
povrered coastal subnarines (SSKs) cone into their own. Their
speed, small síze, steal-th and strike capabilities are

particularly r,reLl-suited for such conditions. In addition,
the proxirnity of such waters to land brings into play various
land-based naval elements such as strike and rnariti¡ne patrol
aircraft (both fixed-wing and rotary-wing), coastal
surveillance radar, surface-to-surface antiship nissiles and

coasÈaL artillery guns. FinaLly, o$ring to the shaLlow water

conditions of the littorals, rnines become a najor factor both

def ensiveJ-y and offensively.

2.4 TlÞes of Navies

Haines (1988, p. 25) states that ra nunber of attenpts
have been nade in the past to categorise navies; there is
nothing new in thisrr. Acknowledging this fact, tr^¡o questions

can be posed. First, why cJ_assify at all? And, second, why

classify navies? Apart from being a basic hunan conceptual

activity, cLassification is a fundamentaL process r¡ithin the
scientific nethod of understanding and 1earning (Aldenderfer

and Blashfie1d, 1984). There are numerous reasons for
eroployÍng classification as an analytical tool_, aroong which

are:
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1. to allocate objects into groups in order that they nay

be studied nore closely (Johnston, Lg7S], ì

2. to reducè a large nu¡ûber of individuals to a s¡na1L

number of groups to faciÌitate descript,ion and

illustrat.ion (Johnston , L97S) i
3. to generalize in order to sirnplify understanding;

4. to draw generalizations fron reality (Johnston, 1968);

5. to compare and contrast in order to differentiate
arnong objects; and

6. to assist in developing theories and identifying
patterns which are unique to q¡hat is being studied
(Àldenderfer and Bashfield, 1994) .

Referring specifically to the classificat.ion of navies,
KearsJ.ey (L992, p. I7s) re¡narks that "this is useful in
relation to the desire expressed by both authors and

practitioners of navaL power aJ_ike to conpare and contrast
navies on a global scale with the desire of obtaining a linear
list that reflects an international naritiroe pecking order. rl

The desire to deveJ.op a linear list of navies is equally
applicable to the exaroination of navies at the sub-global
IeveL as s¡ell. Another reason for classifying navies is to
identify specific and unigue types of navies and their
associated characteristics.

ilohnston (1975) describes classification as basicalJ-y a

th¡o-step process. In the first step, the researcher

determines a set of criteria (specific traits, values or
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characteristics ) which can be enployed to assess objectively
the objects being classified. Then, using these criteria, the
objects are measured and allocated to classes. The first step
in this process is a subjective one and, as such, constitutes
the nore difficult of the two, fn the past, navies have been

cl-assified on a ¡+ide range of criteria, including:
1. political/ socio-econo¡nic development 1evel - i.e.

Third world navies, niddle pov¡ers, superporrers;

2. political alignnent - i.e. East, West, Non-alignedr.

3. geographical - i.e. by region;
4. force structure characteristics - i.e. speeific

courposition, strengthr.

5. geographical reach/operational environrnent;

6. a staters level of maritine dependence; and

7. ¡oission capability,
These criteria can be divided into tv¡o roethodological groups:

descriptive and functional anatysis. Nunbers one through six
on this list can be placed in the former !¿hi1e the seventh

enbodies the latter. Hu and Oliver (19g8, p. 39) have

descríbed functional analysis as rund.erstanding the nature of
different naval powers from the scope of the functions r¡hich

they have the capacity to attain.r' A1though, as Kearsley
(L992) states, there is no clear-cuÈ or wideLy accepted ¡nethod

(or set of criteria) for classifying navies, many past studies
have relied upon a co¡nbination of these two approacbes, nost
often using roj.ssion capability, force structure and geographic
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Ìeach/ operational environnent, A revie!, of the results of
these various studies reveals a naval typology !¿hich shares
both an acceptable level of standardization (differing
prinariJ-y in their terrninology or label,ling) and at least a

nodicu¡n of international consensus.

An international naval typol_ogy can be identified as

having two primary groupings; nanel-y, blue-water navies and

non-bl,ue-water navies. Within each of these prirnary groups

are severaL sub-groupings: gl_obaI power_proj ection and

regional power-proj ection navies in the former and coastal_
defence, constabul-ary and token navies in the latter. These

types of navies can be distinguished by differences in their
prinary ¡nission emphasi-s, operational environrnents, the extent
of their geographical reach and their force structure
characteristics. The thro types of blue-h¡ater power-proj ection
navies together hrith the tr¡¡o s¡na1ler non-blue water navies
(constabulary and token) will_ be briefly described here. A

ful-l- and detaiLed description of the coastar--defence navy hrir-f
be incruded in the folrowing chapter. Tabre r. surnrnarizes the
generaì- characteristics of the five types of navies.

The toles of all navies may be expressed in the form of
missions (basic statements of a navyrs reason for existence)
and tasks (that hrhich nust be done to accompJ-ish the assigned
nissions) (Koburger, 1990). Most, if not a1l, navies possess

enough flexibiJ_ity to undertake ¡nore than one mission.
Kearsl,ey (1992) contends that all navies have the same range



€ rable 1.

Type of

clobal Pos/er Global project power on a Large nurnbers of najorProjection global-scale to warèhips including: ssBN,
protect vital interests, sSN, CV, cG, DD, FF; anphib.
allies & clients force; MwF forcei afloat

;å:::':"i:i"i í,"3ånåolîTt"
Regional Po$¡er Regional Project power to Numerous rnajor warships
Projection (out to protect & influence inctuding: SS, CV, DD, FFr.

approx. regional interests arnphib, force; MWF anphib.
1,000 n.m.) force; limited afloat

support force; linited sea
& Iand-based naval air
capability

Coastal Defence 200 n.m. Ensure territoríat Few or no DD & FF numerous
Navy EEZ li¡nit integrity against KK, FAC, patrol vessesl, sSK

invasion & other Ii¡nited arnphib. & aux.
military threats forces; MwF force; Iand-

based naval air capability
constabul-ary Nav1l Territorial Policing, resource Prinarily ¡rariti¡ne patrol

waters & protection, SAR, & other vessels & air craft
EEZ coast guard-type duties

Token Navy Linited to Maintain rirnited patrol vessers, few other
internal & presence to symbolize ships, usually no naval
territorial sovereignty rights air capability
s¡aters

General Characteristics of Five Major Types of Navies

Geographical Prinrary Force Structure
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of missions in conmon. 1¡q inportant varying element is the

degree of conmit¡rent and involvenent that individual navies

have to any particul.ar mission. In other tords, navies

generally have a single mission which can be identified above

all others as being their t'prinary missionrr, the one for t¡hich

they are most connitted and prepared. For the bl-ue-hrater

navies, the prinary mission is power projecÈion, either on a

globaL or regional sca1e, in order to protect their vital
interests, be they political, economic or nilitary in nature.

The prinary mission of the constabulary navy is to serve

as a maritirne policing or coast-g't¡ard force. HilI (1996)

describes the duties of a constabulary navy as rrenforcenent

of municipal law, the disse¡oination of infornation,
instructions and orders, inspection, detention, disaster
control, polluÈion control, controL of i1IegaI imrnigration,

counter-pÍracy operat j.ons, anti-drug operations and the

protection of offshore installations and resources from

crininal actions.rr They may also undertake duties involving
the maintenance of navigation aids, search-and-rescue and port
security. The uilitary capability and responsibilities of

such navies is generaJ.ly Ii¡oited to self-defence and is
certainLy not orj.ented towards any tl¡pe of effective or

sustained niJ-itary territoriaL defence.

The prinary mission of token navies is difficult to
discern since their s¡nall size seLdom pernits them to carry

out even the most basic of tasks. An accurate assess¡nent of
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the prinary mission of token navies nay be sinply that of

survival. Confronted with the econo¡oic and political

instability which exists in rnany of the states which operate

such navies, the nodest task of actually putting a naval

vessel to sea often constitutes a major accomplishment in

itself .

The geographical reach and extent of the operational

areas of blue-water navies are inplied by their respective

names, globaI and regional. Morris (1987) describes the reach

of regional po$¡er projecÈion navi.es as extending into

adjoining ocean basins which generally corresponds to an area

ranging out to approximately 1,ooo n.m. from their coastlines.

Sorne regTional po\,¡er-pro j ection navies, notably the Royal and

French Navies, have the capability to project power

considerably beyond such a 1'ooo n.m. limit. However, this

capabiì.ity is generally linited in its scope to a single task

group and/or individuat units and does not approach that of

a truly gJ.obal power-proj ection capability such as that which

the U.s. Navy possesses. The geographical reach of a

constabulary navy is generally confined to the extent of its

exclusive economic zone (EEz) which, according to the 1982

United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea (uNcLoS), can

extend out to a maxinun of 200 n.m. from a staters coast. The

actuar Ii¡oit of a constaburary navl¡rs operational environment

is, however, largely dependenÈ upon the degree of irnportance

!ùhich a state places on maintaining a prêsence within the EEZ.
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If this euphasis is Iow, as may be the case l¡ith states
enjoying fer{¡ offshore resources, then the operations of a

constabulary navy ¡nay very t¡ell be confined to the staters
irn'nediate territorial waters. The geographical reach and

operational area of token navies rarely extends beyond the
in¡nediate territorial !¡aters of a state and may, in some

cases, be restricted exclusj_vely to internal srat.ers.

The force structure coroposition of bl-ue-hrater and non-

blue n¡ater navies differs in terms of both their size (the
number of ships) and in the types of ships which they include.
GLobal power-proj ection navies operate substantial nunbers (in
excess of 250) of all types of ships. Their conplenents of
major warships include aj-rcraft carriers, cruisers,
destroyers, frigates and subnarines. trfany of these vessels
are nuclear-pov¡ered and nost are nuLti-capable in nature,
being able to engage in surface, sub-surface and air
operations. They also deploy large nurnbers of amphibious,

¡oine-warfare and patrol vessels. In order to support their
global operations, these navj.es naintain substantial forces
of naval auxiliary vessels capable of at-sea replenishrnent and

naintenance. These navies also possess large naval aviation
forces consisting of both sea-based and land-based fixed-wing
and rotary-wing aircraft capable of conducting various combat

(i.e. interception, bont-'ingf , anti-ship strikes and ASI{) and

support (i.e, transport, naritime patrol, airborne early
warning (AEW) and electronic vratfare (Ell) ) nissions.



Navies associated wittr regional powers tend to O" .""a"::
down versions of global power-proj ection navies. Their force
structures norlûaLly include reduced nu¡nbers of the same types
of ships and aircraft r¡hich are operated by their larger
cousins. Many (although not aII) of these navies operate one

or two carriers, relatively large nunbers of subrnarines,

helicopter-capable destroyers and frigates, nj.ne_warfare
vesseLs and anphibious vessels. They also possess at Least
a fer{¡ at-sea replenishnent and support ships, units L¡hich
provide the¡n with the abiì.ity to sustain forward deplo]ãnents.
Many regionaL pos/er-proj ection navies arso include nunerous
KKs, FACS and patrol vessels for coastaL defence. Such units
do not, however, constitute a uajority of the units cornprising
their force structure.

The force structures of constabuLary navies are do¡ninated
by naritine patrol vessels. These vessels vary Ín size fron
ocean-goingT, high-endurance EEZ patrol ships (OpVs) to sna]J.er

offshore patrol boats (10O tonnes displacenent or greater) and

inshore patrol craft (Less than 1oo tonnes) . Lightly armed

(generally nounting a small-to-nediun calibre gun), these
patroL vesseLs possess Iittle or no combat-capability but are
ideaJ-Iy suited for conducting the full range of ¡oaritine
surveiJ.Iance, Law enforcement and other coast-g.uard type
duties of the constabul_ary navy. Most. of these navies also
operate snall nunbers of ]and-based fixed-wing and/or rotary_
wing naritine patrol_ aircraft. The tl¡pical force structure
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composition of most token navies consists of a srnalL number

of patrol boats and/or craft, occasionally a single FAc, a

snattering of snaIl tanding craft, and service craft'

This chapter has discussed the relevancy of geography to

naval porter and naval starfare as !¿eII as the specifics of both

of these topics in general. Particular attention v/as paid to

the inffuence of geography upon coastal-defence lrarf are ' To

build upon these concepts and observations r'¡e turn our

attention in Chapter 3 to the specific elements of coastal-

defence !¡arfare and to a detailed discussion of coastal-

d.efence navÍes in general and to the rrnodelrr coastal-defence

navy in particular.



CEAPITER 3

TEEORETICÀI, BACKGROI'ND II:
COÀATAÍ.-DEFENCE WÀRFÀRE AI{D COÀ8ÍÀ','DEFENCE ITAVIEA

This chapter exanines the various elements of coastal

defence. It begins by defining the coastal zone or littoral

and identifies the geographical extent of the area included

in coastal defence. The various maritiroe zones established

by the 1982 Third united Nations Conference on the La!¡ of the

sea (UNcLos IIr) are defined and their relationshiP to coastal

defence is discussed. The second part of the chapter is

reserved for exarnining coastal defence as a distinct forn of

naval Ítarfare. This is foltowed by a descríption of the

coastal-defence navy as a distinct tl¡pe of DêvY,

distinguishable fron the four other naval types profiLed in

the preceding chapter. Finally, the conponents which comprise

a rrmodelrr coastal-defence navlt are presented.

3.1 Tbe GeograPhical ExteDt of Coastal' Defence

In order to understand coastal defence as a specific forlû

of naval s/arfare which reguires a unique type of naval force,

it is first necessary to define the geographical extent of

both the land and sea areas invoLved. À standard geographical

description of the i¡r¡nediate coastal zone ¡oaintains that it

is thaÈ area in which coastal processes operate or have a

strong influence (Bird, 1969; sÈrahler and Strahlet' L979) '

Figure 2 is a graphic representation of a tyPical geographic
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Fiqrure 2. The Coastal Zone

source: Bird, E.c.F. coasts.
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It includes the coastal area, shore area and

coastal Ì¡aters. The coastal area extends Landlrard fron the
coastline to the linit of penetration of roarine influences;
a linit denarcated by cl_iffs, the head of a tidal estuary or
the solid ground that 1ies behind coastal lagoons, dunes and

sÍ/anps. This area is also knor¿n as the coastal plain and nay

extend inland fron the coastline for nany kilonetres. Coastal
rtaters extend out from the shoreline, wbich is the waterrs
edge, and vary with the state of the tide. These adjacent
ùtaters include the nearshore zone, which lies between the
shoreline and the point where waves begin to break, and the
offshore zone, which is the area outside the breaker line
extending outward to a point in deeper l¡ater where sustained
novenent of sedinent nateriaL ceases under nornaL

circu.ustances. The extent of the coastal $/at,ers is not fixed,
but varies frorn one coastaL regTion to another.

From a nilitary viervpoint, the i¡nmediate coastal zone is
the focaÌ point of coastal, defence. Specifical-ly, it is the
point at which an aggressor can gain access fron the sea to
the Land territory of another state. For a defender, it is
the focal point of a strategy designed to preclude an advance

inland by an aggressor. Às Grove (1990, p. 48) states, rthe

coastline is always arnbivaLent strategically. ft. can be a

source of access both for the o!¡ner and for a stronger state¡s
naritine offensive forces.tt ft is the coastLine area of the
coastal zone which is most vuLnerable to attack from the sea.
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The relatively unrestricted geographical access which the
coastaL zone affords invaders as compared r¿ith numerous

overland routes, has 1ed to disaster for many littoraÌ states.
Unlike inland terrain, with its hil1s, streams, forests and

various other obstacles, the ocean j.s relatively flat, even

in r¡eather conditions that often slow or stop land carnpaigns,

offering amphibious forces a plain on which to conduct
operations (Grove, 1990). lthile certain types of geographical
obstacles to aurphibious invasion, such as reefs, sand-bars,
and barrier islands do exist in certain coastar regions, roost,

littoraL states are not afforded comprete defence from attacks
frorn the sea by such geographical features and are conpelled,
therefore, to rely on defensive nilitary forces, particularly
naval, to defend their coasts against aggression fron the sea.

Àcknowledging the pivotaJ. position of the inmediate
coastal. zone to coastaL defence, this Linited area constitutes
only a small portion of the geographical area which, fron a

niJ.itary perspective, needs to be included in coastal defence.
For a coastal defence strategry to be successful-, it nust
extend out fron the innediate coastal zone to enconpass that
area r.¡hich an aggressor nust control in order to support
operations againsÈ the shore. It nust also include those
offshore areas v¡hich are considered to be part of the
sovereign territory of a state. This 1atter point is of
special inportance or^¡ing to the adoption by nearly all the
worLdts states of EEzs extending out some 2oO n.n.. Às the
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geographical extent of the area incruded in coastar defence
has increased, so too have the demands placed on coastal_
defence navj.es (Morris, 1997).

The naritine zones presented in UNCL.,OS III provide a

convenient and internationali.y-recognized division of the
worldrs ocean areas. This study enploys these zones as a

fra¡ner¡ork of reference for clearly deLineating the
geographical extent of the area included in coastal defence_

There are severar reasons why ItNcLos rrr lras chosen to fulfil
this rol-e. First, this treaty, opened for sígnature in 19g3,

is the prernier docurnent in international law with respect to
deternining the legal status of the !¡aters adjacent to al-l the
lrorldts coastal states. Second, the geographicaÌ extent, Legal
status and specific characteristics of the various naritine
jurisdictional zones are crearly defined. Third, this neh¡ rart
of the sea regine has had najor iroplications for all the
rr¡orldr s navies. It has been of najor concern to the
traditional- blue-r¡ater navies as well_ as to the coastaL_
defênce navies and constabul-ary navj,es. The so-called
Itnational enclosure movenentr v¡hich advocates expanding the
geographical extent of the ocean area under the control of
coastal. states, has l¡orried nany of the rnajor naval powers

because of a fear that their traditional freedom-of-the_seas
privileges (especially for warships) would be restricÈed. At
the same tj.ne, the creation of ne!ü jurisdictional zones has
greatly increased the perceived need in nany coastal states
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for both enJ.arging their coastal-defence naval forces and for
enhancing their coastal-defence capabilities. In the section
r¡hich fotlor.rs, each of the roariti¡ue zones set forth in IJNcLos

fII is defined and then the specifics of hoh¡ each fits into
this studyrs concept of coastal defence is discussed.

Àccording to IlNcLos III, there are five maritime
jurisdictional zones; namely, internaL !¡aters, territorial
lraters, the contign¡ous zone, the exclusive economic zone and.

the high seas (Table 2). Figrures 3 and 4 illustrate these
zones and their geographicaL extent outq¡ard from a

hypothetical coastline from tr{o different perspectives. Àll
the zones are deter¡nined in retation to a baseline which,
according to the treaty, is nonnally the lo$¡-qrater J.ine along
the coast as marked on large-scale charts officially
recognized by the coastal state. There are nunerous

provisions r,¡ithin the treaty concerning the specifics for
deternining a baseline for coastal states qrhose coasts are
indented with bays and inlets or are fringed with islands.
The unigue geographic configuration of archipelagic states is
aLso accounted for in the baseline deternination rul-es.

Regardless of hor¡ the specifics of the baseLine are
determined, UNCLOS ffI defines all_ waters landh¡ard of this
line as internaL waters. This would include all bays, inleÈs,
lagroons, coastal archipelagic !íaters and the waters within an

archipelagic state. Obviously, the geographical extent of
internal !¡aters varies fron one coastal state to another
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Trblê 2. IJNcLos Mariti¡ne ¡urisdictional zones and rheir Relationship toCoastal Defence

Coastal Zone

Internal Waters Varies,
Landr^rard of
basel ine

Territorial, Sea 12 n. n.

Contiguous Zone 24 n. n.

EEZ 2OO n.n.

ceographical Degree of Coastal

Coast I ine

** See text for clarification
ol¡/Ing for the right o

FUI I

FUI I

FuI1¡t

Linited

Limited

Degree included in
Geographical Extent of

Completely

Conpletely

Conplete 1y

Conp Iete ly
Partially to conpletely

pas sage
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Figure 3. UNCLOS Mariti¡ne Jurisd.ictional Zones (Horizontal
View)

Source: Tirnes Atlas of the Oceans. Nes¡ york:
Reinhold co. , 1983.
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depending on the specì.f ic configrrration of its coastl-ine. The

coastal state exercises fu11 sovereignty over these waters

and alL foreign shipping is excluded from these rraters unless
granted access by the coastal state. Like the coastal taters
in the geographic description of the coastaL zone above, the
internal hraters of a coastal state are the starting point of
any coastal-defence navyis operational area and nust certainly
be included in the area covered by the term coastal defence.

It is within these waters that a coastal-defence navyrs bases

and support facilities are Ìocated. Many areas within the
internal h¡aters of a coastal state are often off-Lirnits to any

seaborne traffic other than nititary.
Under the IJNCLOS ffl treaty, the territorial sea extends

out from the baseline for 12 n.m. These territorial waters

are part of the sovereign territory of a coastaL state in a

nanner exactly conparable to its 1and territory, and like the
land, this sovereignty extends fron the core of the earth up

to the heavens (GLassner and De BIij, 1980). The onl.y

nodification to the coastal staters exercise of absolute
sovereignty in this zone is the requirernent of that state to
grant the right of innocent, passage to all foreign vessels
(including warships) which sinply !¿ant to pass through this
zone, As defined by uNCLos IIf, passage is innocent as long

as it is not. prejudiciaL to the peace, good order or security
of the coastal staÈe. In cases Ìrhere the passage of a foreign
vesseL is deternined not to be innocent, the coastal state
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does have the authority to suspend the right of innocent

passage. UNCLOS III stipulates hrhat activities undertaken by

a foreign vessel r+ithin the territorial- sea zone of a coastal

state can be considered prejudicial and therefore not within
the rules of innocent passage. fncluded are such activities
as nilitary neapons practice, nititary or naval manoeuvres

and, of course, nilitary aggression. The coastal state also

has the right to prescribe traffic separation scheÐes within
its territorial waters. Te¡o other points about this zone

should be noted. First, foreign sub¡narines passing through

the territorial r¡aters of another state ¡nust do so on the

surface. second, foreign nilitary aircraft do not have the

right of innocent passage in the territorial sea zone.

Assuming that the roaintenance of the territorial
integrity and sovereignty of a coastal state are the prinary

functions of any coastal-defence navy, the territorial sea

zone must be included as an integral area l¡ithin the

geographical extent of coastal defence naval operations.

Virtually aI1 coastal- states can expect to exert control over

these rtaters and neet with force any and all aggressive

intrusions into then by the nilitary forces of another state.
Many of the coastal-defence efforts, particularly of smaller

coastal states v¡ith rel-atively lrreak coastal-defence navies,

are likely to be concentrated in this zone.

The conÈigTuous zor.e extends out L2 n.m. fron the

territorial sea zonê and serves as a type of buffer zone to
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the latter zone. Under UNCLOS III re$.llations, a coastaL

state nay exercise the controL necessary within this zone to
(a) prevent infringenent of its custorns, fiscal, inr¡igration
or sanitary reg'uÌations within its territory or territorial
sea and (b) punish infringenent of the above regulations
conmitted within its territory or territorj-aL sea. In other

words, the coastal state does not exercise fu1I sovereignty

over this zone, but rather only linited sovereignty sinilar
to that which it holds in the EEZ (see belos¡). The contigruous

zone is priÍrarily a buffer zone in t¡hich the coastal state may

carry out poJ.icing and naval operations in order to safeguard

and ensure the integrity of its territorial r,raters.

Therefore, this zone is also be included in the overall
geographical extent of coastal-defence operations.

The EEZ includes the sea-bèd, the water column and the

air space between 12 and 200 n.m. offshore (l,iIorris, 1987).

within this zone, the coastal state exercises sovereignty

rights concerning the protection, conservation, reg'u1ation,

exploration and ex¡rloitation of all living and non-living
natural resources. Unlike in the territorial sea zone, the

coastal state has no authority over the movenent of seaborne

or airborne traffic. Under Àrticle 58 of the UNCLOS ffl
agreement, aII such traffic has the sane rights of free
navigation as on the high seas. Foreign nilitary activity
within the EEZ, incJ.uding the operation of subnerged SSKs, is
generalLy all,owed under internationaL law, although the
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coastal, state nay restrict such activj_ty $¡hen it feels that
its rigrhts are encroached upon or where abuse is involved
(Morris, 1987). By the sane token, the coastal state is
entitled to carry or¡t any rnilitary activities within the EEZ

ú/hich it feels are necessary to protect its territorial hraters

and resources. As Booth (l-985) observes, EEZS nov¡ represent

about 32% of the worldrs ocean area. ft should be noted that
despite the clarity of Article 58, only 30 percent of states

with titl-e to EEZs explicitJ-y recognize these second-party

riqhts (Bergin, 1-993). In addition, at least 15 states cl-aim

some type of extraterritorial- security zone in the innerÌnost

part of the EEZ, hrhi]e 15 others go even further, proclaiming'

a 2OO-mj-l-e territorial, sea (Bergin, 1993).2

f'or most states, either part or al,l- of the EEZ is
included within the geographical extent of coastal defence.

This is justified by tv¡o factors. First, in order for a

coastal-defence campaign to be successful- it rnust be projected

as far out fron the coastl,inê and territoriaL r^¡aters of a

state as possible, This means that it nust penetrate into the

EEZ. Second, a part of any state's coastal-defence ¡nission

is to protect offshore possessions within the 200 n.n. EEZ,

including islands and resource expl-oration/exploitation
facilities frorn military attack. Island possessions beyond

2stat". included
security zone s¡ithin
Yemen whil-e Ecuador
vraters "

in this study which claim a l-irnited
the EEZ include Bangladesh, Vietnam and
cLaims its entire EEZ as territorial
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the 2oo n.B. tinit l¡ould generalLy not be included within the

geographical extent of a staters coastal-defence efforts'

Although an attack on such a possession woufd certainly

constitute an attack on the vital interests of a state and

very well may elicit a nilitary response' it would not

actually threaten the territorial integrity of the staters

mainfand core areas. Such niLitary action to defend a distant

offshore possession (for exarnpJ-e, Britainrs campaign to

reclaim the Falkland Islands from Àrgèntina in 1982) vtould

fall outside the realm of coastal defence'

The final mariti¡ne zone identified in UNcLos IIf is the

high-seas zone. This is the two-thirds of the worldrs oceans

which remain after alf territorial and EEz waters have been

subtracted and assigned to coastaL states' In other rtords '
it includes all the ocean area beyond the 2oO n'm' EEZ li¡oit'

No single state has any sovereignty rights over this zone and

alf states have equal rights of freedom of navigation' fishing

and overflight. Nava1 forces may operate freely on the high

seas and may conduct all t]¡pes of training exercises including

$¡eapons tests. This area is not included in the nornal

geographical extent of coastal defence operations' However '
certain coastal-defence units (prirnarily sSKs, long-range

strike aircraft and possibly larger warships such as DDs and

FFs) may, on occasion, strike enemy units in the high- seas

zone as they approach the EEZ. The capability of nost
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coastal-defence navies to do so, however, is generally guite
L inited .

3.2 CoaEtal-Defencê lvarfare

CoastaL defence has both a peacetime and a warti¡ne

dimension. In peacetime, the objective of coastal defence is
to ensure the territorial integrity and security of a staters
coastal zone, harbours and ports, adjacent, coastal/territorial
waters (out to and generally including the EEZ), and all
offshore possessions including islands and/or resource

exploration/expLoitation facilities. Defending these assets

fron nilit,ary attacks is what distingn-rishes coastal defence

from ordinary peacetine constabulary duties designed to
regrulate and protect a staters naritine territories and

resources fron civil violations. this is not to say, that,
on occasion, coastaL-defence forces will not be called upon

to support constabulary forces or punish recurrent violators
s/hen the relativel,y linited coercive capabilities of patrol
forces do not suffice (Morris, f9A7), but coastal defence,

even in peacetime, is a nilitary strategy oriented tolrards

countering nilitary threats.
Peacetime coastal defence is based upon two ele¡nents:

nilitary surveiLLance and nilitary presence. The forner is
the neans by which the ensuring of territorial integrity and

security is physically carried out. As Bateman (:-gg3, p. 135)

observes, Itsurveillance is a fundamental task both in
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supporting the poricing of rnaritime zones in peacetine and in
defending nationar- interests in wartirne.'r Effective niritary
surveillance will involve various surface, sub-surface (both
SSKS and underwater surveiÌlance apparatus) and airborne units
as well as land-based surveilLance systens. Irlhi l-e coast_gruard
type units may assist in such surveillance operations,
nilitary surveillance generally requires different techniques
and equipnent fro¡n what is entailed in nor¡oal civil
surveillancê and, hence, is principally the domain of nilitary
units (Bland, 1984). For instance, most coast $¡ard or
civitian patrol vessels and aircraft have no capability to
detect sSKs and nost civilian surveilLance eguipment falls
short of the standards reguired for the collection of nilitary
intelligence t¡hich is an irnportant supplèmentary function of
aII nilitary surveillance (B1and, 1984). Military presence
is predicated on the concept that the existence of a credible
roilitary capability l¡ithin the territorial waÈers of a state
vilI serve as an effective deterrent to potentiaJ. aggressors.
Such a presence influences both the political and nilitary
cost/benefit. analysis of any v¿ouId-be transgrèssors. As

liloberg (1,980, p. 23, states, rthe concept of costs and

benefits are here taken in a very wide sense, which neans that
they include all kinds of econornic, nilitary and poJ_iticaJ.

disadvantages and advantages. presence is successful if the
attacker considers the costs too high in conparison with the
benefits, and therefore abstains frorn attacking.rr To be
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effective, however, such a presence must be credibÌe in the
eyes of a potential- aggressor, This credibility is based not
onLy on the physical- assets which are depl_oyed, but aLso on
the comnensurate rules of engragement governing the actions of
these units. The clear com¡nunication of such rules to alL
parties concerned, particularly in times of crisis, provides
potential adversaries hrith rrfood for thoughtrr if they are
pJ-anning an act of aggression (Kears1ey, Igg2) .

I4Tartime coastal- def ence invol_ves def ending a state I s

coastal zone, harbours and. portsr3 adjacent territoriaL v/aters
and offshore possessions from all forms of attack by all
niÌitary and/or pararnilitary forces" coastar, states view
coastaL defence, like l-and territorial_ defenee, as a rneans to
preserve their sovereignty and independence. Even in cases
r,/here there is no readily identifiabLe sea-based threat and

vJhere they cannot begin to natch the night of more powerful
navies, all coastal states operate on the ruÌe-of_thunb that
there shouLd be no rfree rid.err for potentiat intruders (Booth,
L979). The range of rnilitary threats facing coastal- states
is graphicaJ-1y presented in Figure 5. At the top ( l-evel- one)

of the rrthreat pyrarnidtr is fuf l--scale invasion frorn the sea.

3In this context, a harbour refers to an area along acountryrs coast r"¡hi ch is sheltered and affords watei- aãepenough for anchoring ships. I port, on the other hand, is-åtor^rn or city on a harbour wnich is equipped wit¡¡ tacií:.Èieåfor noÈ only anchoring ships, ¡ut äfJo docking the¡n foipurposes of unl-oadinçt cargo and other rnaritirne ."Éi.riti"=. -
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This is the nost seri-ous nilitary threat facing any coastat
state and thus, at its highest 1evel, coastal- defence
constitutes an anti-invasion type of \,ùarf are. Many of the
activities which constitute coastal--defence operations,
hrhether involving sea, l_and or air units, are designed to
prevent an enêny fron breaching the territorial integrrity of
a stater s coastl_ine from either seaborne assauJ-t, airborne
assauLt or a combination of the two. At lovrer levels of
intensity (those short of all-out invasion, Level-s tr^ro to
four), coastal defence is designed to prevent various forms
of Linited rnilitary attacks against the territory or offshore
i.nterests of a coastal state. Such li¡nited attacks inctude
naval- and air bornbardment of coastal and offshore centres and.

instal-Iations, the landing of raiding parties and attacks on

coastal, shipping and/or other maritirne activities which are
conducted j_n coastaL vraters. Naval blockading and gunboat

diplornacy (Ìevel-s five and six, respectivety) or - naval-

suasion -as Luttr¡/ak (L974) describes the politicat use of sea

pov/er, do not necessariJ_y involve actuat attacks on the
territory or assets of coastal states, but they do constitute
general-J-y unwanted coercion against such states through the
application of navaL power. ft follohrs that the counteringr
of such operations certainly fal_Is within the province of
coastaL defence.

The goal of any aggressor in attacking a coastal state
j.s to secure the adjacent offshore r¿aters in order to project
pohrer ashore. In traditional- naval_ theory this is referred to
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as a strategy of sea controli that is, the securing of a

specific nariti¡oe area by a state so that it nay be used in
conductj.ng its own operations and precluding those of another
(Kearsley, ]-992r. conversely, the goal of the coastal state
is to prevent an aggressor from securing the adjacent offshore
r¡aters for the purpose of projecting posrer ashore. In other
words, an attenpt is made to deny an enemy the opportunity of
using a specific nariti¡ne area for his own purposes (Booth,

L979, . This type of strategy ís referred to as sea deniaL and

it is the prinary strategy ernployed in coastaL defence.

Specifically, sea denial has been referred to as rguerilla

warfare at searr (Ti11, 19AZ) , essentially defensive in nature
(Batenan, 1993), indisputably relevant to smaller navies
(Menon, 1983) and the onl-y real-isticalfy affordable option for
rnost states (Kearsley, L992).

Kearsley (1992) observes that sea control and sea deniat
are reLative, not absolute, concepts and they can be seen as

a continuation of thought centring on some form of control
over the sea. llhere the two concepts differ is in the degree

of control that a state hrj.shes to exert over a nariti¡¡e area

and on what scale. Both Kearsley (\992) and Booth (1979) also

state that a prinary difference bethreen the two strategic
concepts is to be found in the type of naval hardv¡are enployed

in each. In sea control, naval weapons and their platforms

are expected to endure over a J-onger period of tine in a

hostile environment which at tines nay be far out to sea
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(Kearsley, ]-992). such forces also ¡ûust be able to absorb
danage as rvelL as inftict it (Booth, l-gTg). Sea_denial
forces, on the other hand, prirnarily reguire the capacity to
do damaqe to an eneny and r¿ill be do¡ninated by weapons that
are offensive, of generally li¡nited end.urance, optinal for
hit-and-run tactics and of a fire-and-forget character (Booth,
!979i Kearsley' ]-992', - These cornments reinforce the
association of sea control with gtobal and regionaJ- power_
projection navies and of sea denial lrith coastaL_defence
navies .

An optinun coastaL-defence sea-deniaL strategy rests upon

three principaJ. tactical conceptsr. nanely, a layered defence_
in-depth, a point defence system and the exploitation of
advantageous geographical conditions. fn coastal defence, the
primary objective is to keep the aggressor roff the beachir,.

that is, to prevent hiu fron actually effecting a landing on

the coast, History has shown, r{rith onty a few exceptions,
that once a force is established on shore, it is aùoost
inpossible to dislodge (Friednan, 1993). À layered defence_
in-depth systen is designed to engage an eneny during the
entire passage to the 1anding area in order to absorb and

weaken progressively the force of the attack (Sandstroen,
1986r' Dupuy, 1996). By ensuring that the eneny faces greater
resistance and suffers ever-increasing losses the nearer to
the coast it gets, the less tikely it wiII be that it can

successfull-y execute a landing (oJ.adimeji, 1989). Such a
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defence consists of several, often overlapping, nutually-
supportive defensive zones beginning at the coast and

extending outv¡ardly from there. The total number and

geographicaL extent of the defensive zones employed by a

particular coastal state is depêndant upon several factors,
including the overall force structure and capability levêl of
its arued forces (particutarly its naval and air forces), the

geographical configmration of its coastline and the proxinity
of potential aggressors to the defendinq state. Fi$tre 6

ifl,ustrates ho$/ such a system of layered defensive zones rnight

appear rrrith reference to a hypothetical coastal state,
The zone farthest out from the coastline forDs an outer

defensive layer in r¡rhich the coastal-defence forces of a state
rtill first engage the advancing enemy units. This zone wiÌl
generall-y incLude (where applicable) the outer hal-f of the EEZ

and may, in sone cases, extend a bit beyond into the high-seas

area. The onLy units deployed on a sustained basis in this
zone would be SSKS, long-range maritine patrol and/or strike
aircraft and perhaps a few larger warshj,ps such as frigates
or destroyers (if included in the state's navaL inventory).

Moving coastward, the next defensive zone - the inner zone -
typically wil-I incLude the area outlrard from the 12 n.n.

territorial water linit well- into the EEZ to a point where it
overlaps r.¡ith the outer defensive zone. Units deployed in
this zone will again include SSKS, naritiroe patrol and/or

strike aircraft pl-us surface strike units such as KKs and



1. Fending-off zone
2. Inner defence zone
3. Outer defence zone

Fi$¡re 6. Layered Coastal_ Defence Zones of
SysÈen

a Defence-In-Depth
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FAcs. If the geographicaf and hydrographicaf conditions are

conducive, that is, if there are restricted ltaters or

chokepoint areas l¡iÈh re).atively shallor.t depths, defensive

roinefields roay also be deployed in this zone. The inner-nost

zone, the one which incl-udes the coastLine and territorial

lraters of a state, is referred to by Sandstroen (1986) as the
ttfending-off zonerr. In this zone, the aggressor, if he has

not already turned back, should finally be stopped' It is in

this zone that conditions for the concentratÍon of defensive

forces are most favourable and the agqressor is Dost

vul-nerable (Sandstroem, 1986). ÀLL types of defensive units

co¡ne into play here including short-range maritime strike

aircraft (both fixed and rotary-wing), surface strike units

(FAcs and KKs) and SSKs. There is also a heavy reliance upon

defensive ninefields and coastal artillery gun and surface-

to-surface rnissite (Sslr) batteries (both mobiLe and static) .

While the layered defence-in-depth system provides an

effective overall area defence, nost coastal states do not

possess sufficienÈ niJ.itary resources to cover all areas

unifornly, FortunateLy, the need to do so is generally not

required and those areas which are either most vulnerable to

attack or irnportant to the state for roilitary, economic or

poJ-iticat reasons can be readily identified. The defence

provided to such areas by the J.ayered defence-in-depth systen

!¡i11 often be augnented by a point-defence systen. In such

a systen, the defence of specific inportant areas is
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strengthened by the concentration of speciat defensive units
and installations. For instance, a vital naval base or port
nay be defended by a concentration of various defensive

rninefields, static coastal artillery eroplacements and other

Iocal defensive units. In addition, selècted ¡robile coastal

defence units, such as nobile coastaL artillery batteries and

rapid-response coastal- defence ranger units (transported by

anphibious vessels or helicopters), nay be available to
reinforce these static point defences in eroergencies.

Sandstroem (1986, p. 2) states, rtex¡rerÍence shows that
the coast and sea only forn natural defence barriers if the

nilitary geographical advantages ¡¿hich they presênt are

effectively ex¡rloited. ff this is not done, a favourable

nilitary geography can have the opposite effect and instead

be used to effect by the aggressor.rr fn many instances, a

favourable local roiLitary geography nay be the only advantage

a coastal state has in its struggle with a more powerful

aggressor. The often cornpLex geographical and envj.ronnental-

conditions $¡hich exist in nost l-ittoral regions provide

coastal--dèfence navies with great opportunities and advantages

for the concealment of units in order to facilitate their own

defence, launch surprise attacks and channel enerny units into
vulnerable positions so that they nay be attacked under

conditions of the defenders choosj.ng, conducting hit-and-run
attacks and providing overlapping fields of fire. The

surrounding sea also provides the coastal state with
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favourable pre-conditions for ad.vanced notice and nonitoring
of the aggressorrs intentions and actions (Sandstroem, 19g6).

3.3 The ceDeral RequiremeDts of Coastal-Defe¡ce Navieg
Ìlhat is evident from the preceding descriptions of the

geographical and niritary scope of coastar d.efence ís that it
is an extrernely conpJ-ex and demanding nission. It is not a

scenario which can be easily disnissed as requiring just a few
o1d patrol craft saved fron the scrap heap and a fe!, redundant
aircraft hastily fitted out for naritine patrol. On the
contrary, coastal defence requires a very specific rnix of
nilitary and paramititary sea, land and air surveiLlance and.

rieapon systems which are integrated, supported and coordinatect
by a shore-based connand and control organization/systen ( NÀVy

International November, 19gg). These forces and systens must

be naintained in a high state of preparedness t¡hich allows
then to conduct bottr the peacetirne and wartime elements of
coastal defence, The coastal-defence forces and

strategy/tactics of a state together rnust be fLexible enough

to integrate effectively the various rüeapon systerns and

platforns l¡hich are required. They shoul_d al-so be as ideal_Iy
suited to their operational environnent as is possible.
FinaIJ.y, all- coastal-defence forces should be sustained by a
sufficient support infrastructure, which incLudes adequate

industriaL capacity, repair/rnaintenance capabilities, basing
faciLities and supplies of quality personnel.
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several specific requirements for an effective coastal-

defence navl¡ can be identified.

1. A capability to defend against all types of surface,

subsurface and airborne threats is desirable.

2. Possession of units which are suitable for highly
mobile conbat in coastal areas and a capabiLity to
move ground-based coastal-defence forces as needed

either by anphibious lift or airborne (principally

heliborne) transport is critical.

3. A sufficíent mine-warfare capability to engage in

defensive ninelaying and to counter eneny offensive

ninelaying operations in coastal Í¡taters is needed.

4. Àdequate co¡ûbat air support for all types of coastal-

defence operations is indispensable.

5. Sufficient seaborne and airborne maritine patrol

forces to carry out nilitary surveilJ-ance of aII

coastal and territorial lrater areas in both peace and

warti¡ne is equally indispensable.

6. An independent capability to defend all coastal-

defence bases and installations from aII tlT)es of

attack is vital.

7. An efficient shore-based nariti¡ne co¡unand, control,

co¡munication and intelligence (c3r) systeru to

coordinate coastal-defence forces and operations is

essential.
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8. Sufficient support faciLities including bases, ship
rnaintenance and repair facilities and shipbuilding
yards, is strongly recommended.

3.4 The rrlfodel|r Coastal-DefeDce Navy

Based upon the general reguirenents of a coastal-_defence

navy as outlined above, it is possibLe to develop a

description of a rtnodelú coastal-defence navy \,¡hich ful_fils
all of these requirements. The tern rr&od.elrr, as used. here,
refers to that hrhich neets ar.l of the estabr.ished criteria to
a higher degree than any other possible subject. IÈ is the
guintessential example against which all others can be

conpared. ft is not, however, the exanple to r.rhich aII others
should necessarily strive to imitate. Such a model serves as

a basis upon which to analyze alL of the worldrs navies which
are identified as being of the type referred to in this study
as coastal defence. Hotr close an individual navy comes to
fulfilling the criteria of the nodeÌ ulti¡rateJ.y deterrnines

vhere in the classÍfication hierarchy of coastaL-defence

navies it is pì.aced.

The const.ituent components of the nodeL coastal-d.efence
navy are separated into two broad categories; namely, naval
force structure components and national/navaI support
conponents. Several of these components include tr./o or nore
distinct elernents whiLe others consist of only a single
elenent. The specific naval and support conponents are listed
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in Figure 7. In the section which follows, each of the
components and their associated elenents are described.
SpeciaL attention is paid to the specific contributions each

conponent provides to the mission of coastal- defence.
Of aLl the weapons a coastal--defence navy may possess,

submarines are at the high end with respect to offensive
striking power, endurance and steal_th. As Bl_and (L9g4, p. 30)

observes, risubnarines provide nultipÌe capabilities in
surveillance, deterrence and destruction. r Their naturaL
ability for concealnent makes then suitable for a variety of
conbat tasks in coastal taters (Boehe, :-}TS). The conp].ex

hydrographic conditions ¡¡¡hich exist. in such waters are
generally advantageous to SSKS, while, at the same time,
presenting significant challenges to the effectiveness of ÀSÍI

operations. The possession of even a relatively snall fleet
of SSKS (two or three units, for instance), can provide a

coastal- state r¿ith a potent deterrent force. Grove (1993, p.

L7O) observes thaÈ rrsubnarines nay become an irnportant
equalizer, the means by which snall"er and. poorer countries can

defend the¡nselves fro¡n richer and more powerful naritiroe
assailants.rr concern registered by the United States
regarding Iranrs recent acguisition of tv¡o Kito cLass SSKs

from Russia and North Korears relatively ]arge fLeet of SSKS

(20+ units), provides evidence for the validity of such

statenents. In addition to their deterrent. capability. SSKs

in the hands of a coastal, state r¿il1 likeJ.y cause an opponent
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to expend great amounts of energy, t,ine and resources in
carryingT our ASI{ operations and may force hin to both disperse

his units and keep them far out to sea ahray from thê coast

(Conpton-Ha11, 1987). Even the suspected presence of an SSK

can be of great concern. This l¡as demonstrated during the

Falklands/Malvinas War of 1982 v/hen the suspected presence of
a single Àrgentine SsK elicited a cautious reaction from the

British fleet and nade ÀSI.¡ a major concern throughout the

canpaign (Brown, 1987).

The SSK has many applications in coastal defence. It
serves as an extrenely potent anti-invasion vreapon, providing
a coastal state with long-range striking capabilities r,¡hich

can extend into the outer reaches of the EEZ and beyond. SSKS

are very effective barrier weapons h¡ith a capability to deny

¡0ovement through focal areas such as straits and other narro!'¡

chokepoints (Bateman, 1993). Their capabitity as covert

surveiLlance and intelligence collection platforns is an

advantage both in peacetirne and hrartime (crove, 1993). They

al.so provide coastal-defence navies with an inportant ÀSw

capability, an area in h¡hich many smaller navies are

deficient. The capability of SSKs to lay nines covertly is
anong their nost inportant advantages. Their greatest asset

in this regard is their ability to deposit mines in areas

¡vhich are often untenable to surface ninelayers. Most SSKS

can lay rnines fron their torpedo tubes or fron speciaL

minelaying harnesses or girdles attached to their hull-s. The
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SSKrs utility in aII of these roles is enhanced by the
relativery short distances involved in nost coastar-defence
operational envirorulents. This l¡ould al1ow then to renain
submerged (operating either on fuLÌy-charged batteries or on

an air-independent propulsion system) throughout the entire
nission, thus greatly reducing their chances of being detected
(RansdaJ.l, 7992r.

The operation of SSKS by coastal-defence navies is not,
however, without its problems and li¡¡itations. The

acquisition of ssKs and the establishroent of a subrnarine force
is a najor undertaking for any navy. For those states which
do not possess a !¿ell-developed naval infrastructure, the
obstacles to operating a submarine fLeet are considerabte
(Anthony, 1990). The mere possession of SSKs, even in
peacetine, irnposes a heavy burden on srûa1ler navies. They

require specialized training, support and maintenance

facilities and personnel- (preston, lggLi Morris, 1987). ft
is in the actual deploynent and operation of SSKs, however,

that nany navies (especiaJ.ly those in the developing vorJ.d)

encounter the most formidable challenges and linitations. Às

Rear Àdniral Thonas Brooks, Director of U.S. NavaL

Intelligence, told the House Seapor,rer Subcommitee in March

1991, irnany, if not nost, Third World navies sirnpÌy cannot
operate nodern submarj.nes at or near their operational
potentiaJ.'r ( Zinmernan, lgg]-t p. 76). Despite these often
daunting challenges, the nurnber of navies acguiring SSKs is
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steadiLy increasing. Às Z inmer¡oan (1991, p. 76) observes,
rrsubnarines are addictive, with few nations opting out once

they find their way into the fleet.rl
Those SSKs r¡hich lend themsel-ves to coastal-defence

navies have certain general characterj.stics in co¡¡mon, They

are alL diesel-el_ectric-powered (no non-bIue-!¡ater navy
operates nucLear-pohrered submarines), they are general.ly arrned

with between four and 12 533nm torpedo tubes and have naximum

diving depths of beth¡een 1SO and 3OO metres. The principal
types of SSKS currently deployed by coastal-defence navies can

be divided into three categorj.es based on tonnage sj.ze. Tab1e

3 lists the najor classes of SSKS in each of these categories,
along !¡ith their country of manufacture, ft should also be

noted, holrever, that larger submarines are gradually finding
their way into some coastal-defence navies, For example, the
Kilo class SSKs recently aguired by fran frorn Russia, displace
approxinately 2,362 tonnes.

A najor share of a coastal-defence nav!¡rs warfighting
capabilities are provided by its surface combatant force. The

ships which make up this force constitute a najority of the
anti-surface warfare (ASuI{), anti-subnarine warfare (ASW) and

an increasing proportion of the anti-air r{¡arfare ( A-â,W) assets
avaiLable to this t)¡pe of navy. Surface combatants roay be

separated into two distinct groups; nanely, major and ninor
warships. The only type of najor r,rarship which is included
in the force structures of coastal-defence navies with any
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Table 3. classes of submarines OPerated by coastal-Defence
Navi,es

class DisÞiacenen

ItDder 500 to¡s (508) t
Kobben
T)¡pe 2 05
Type 206
Narhvalen

501-1099 toDE
Daphne
T)¡pe 2 O 9

A-14
UIa
Type 211
I{hiskey
A-17

1100-200O toDs
A- 11
TIT)e 209
Tl¡pe 209
Romeo
À9osta

370
419

420- 450
430

( so9-1117 )

869 tons (883)
990 tons ( 1006)

1030 tons (to47,
1040 tons ( 1057 )

1040 tons ( 1057 )
1050 tons ( 1067 )

1070 tons ( 1087 )

(11r.8-2032)
1130 tons (1148)
1180 tons (1199)
1285 tons (1306)
1300 tons (1321)
1480 tons (ls04)

tons (376) Germany
tons (426) Germany
Lorrs (427-4571 Gernany
tons (437) Denmark

France
Gernany
sweden
Germany
Gernany
Us SR/Russ ia
sweden

sÌreden
Gernany
Germany
USSR/Russ ia
France

*MetrLc tonnes.
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re$¡larity (although usually not in great numbers) is the FF'

Although FFs are designed prirnarily as ocean-going escorts and

Àsúl ships, they do have a linited applicability to coastal-

defence operations, particularly for those coastal states

whose operational environnents include areas of open-

ocean or who possess distant offshore territories' They are

especially v¡el}-suited for conducting Asw operations in such

waters, Frigates also may provide a valuabLe sea-borne

conmand and control asset' acting as squadron leaders for KKs

and/or FACS. For some coastal-defence navies, particularly

those in the Third world, the possession of one or t$¡o FFs

often serves as an important synbor of prestige and

independence which, for nearly aI1 navies, is a significant

secondary ro,ison d'^etre^

Minor warships, priroarily KKs and FAcs, dorninate the

surface combatant forces of most coastal-defence navies'

Koburger (1990' p. 11) states that rrthey are the capital ships

of the narrow seasrr, and I{atts (Lgg2, p. 2) observes that they

rrform the najor strike force of smaller navies whose prine

task is coastal defence.rr Both types of ships are l¡ell-suited

for conbat operations in coastaL rtaters' In narro¡t'

sheltered, island-strewn and shallor¡¡ Ì¡taters, FACS (and KKs)

designed for speed, manoeuvrabj-Ity and stealth have a positive

advantage over larger warships (watts, f992) ' They have

potent arnaments, particularly at close quarters and rthen

operating in groups, and in these special circumstances they
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can even engage major surface r{¡arships in effective combat

(Morris, f987). The popularity of these t!¡o t)¡pes of minor

warships r.¡ith coastal-defence navies goes beyond their

excellent adaptability to most coastal operational

environments. FAcs and KKs also provide a relatively low cost

alternative to najor warships (Koburger, 1990i watts, ]-992).

As Todd and Lindberq (1993, p. 284) observe, "building and

rnaintenance costs are not so dauntingr as to deter procureroent

in the first place while, in the second, the li¡nited demands

iroposed by KKs (and FAcs) on nanning and running costs are

untikely to stretch annual operating budgets to a level where

they have to be withdrawn fro¡o service.rr olting to these

economic advantages, nany coastal-defence navies are abLe to

acquire such ships in far greater quantities than l¡ould be

possible for FFs or other types of najor warships.

while sharing nany sinilarities, there are several

inporÈant differences betveen KKs and FÀCs in terms of size,

ar¡ûament, electronics equipnent and operational capabiLities.

The advantages that these differences confer on KKs has led

to a gradual trend in recent years of rnany coastal-defence

navies acquiring KKs in addition to, or ínstead of, FAcs. The

reasons for this include: 1) the increased hull size of KKs

provides a more stable, seaworthy platforn upon which rnore

r^reaponry and electronics equiprnent can be fitted, including

Asw and ÃÀI{ weapons and their associated fire control

equiproent and sonar; 2) KKs have a greater range and
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seakeeping capability than do FAcs, !¡hich offers coastal

states r,rith offshore territorial possessions an effective
alternative to FFs for projecting a lirnited defensive presence

in such areas,' and 3) KKs, lrith their diverse lreapon systems

and electronics suites, are more versatile in the missions

they can acconplish (ASI{, A.AW, ASUW) h¡hile FÀCs are prinarily
designed for attacking surface ships (Todd and Lindberg,

1993), All in all, KKs represent a cornpact, long-range

fighting unit with good all-weather abilities (Boehe, L975).

Furthereore, as Morris (1987, p. 39) observes, rrKKs represent

a logical step up for upwardly-nobile navies.rr Corvettes aLso

provide a suitable fornat for many of the newly-industriali zed

countries (NICs) to try their hand at building sophisticated
warships (crove, 1990). Table 4 provides a cornparison of the

characteristics of KKs and FÀCs. Listed are tlro distinct
tlrpes of KKs. T)Þe f KKs are prinarily configured as ÀSI{

patrol combatants while the Tlpe fI KK is ¡nore or less a ¡þ
luxe FAc.

The nariti¡ne surveillance and inteltigence colÌection
requiremenÈs of both the peacetine and wartime elements of

coastal-defence necessitate the existence of relatively large

nunbers of surface mariti¡oe patrol vessels h¡ithin the force

structure of a coastal-defence navl¡. In order that a coastal

state may guard against covert as well as overt threats to its
coastLine and territoriaL waters, a vigil,ant ¡naritine patrol

regime must be naintained out to the linit of the EEZ, hrith



Tablê {. comparision of corvette and FAc characteristics

Displacenent (std) 5OO-1, OOO

Length (m) 60-9 o

Machinery
Type coDAG
Rating -GT Zo,o1o-32, oooshp ordíesels 3-¿ e 15,öOo-rZ,ogobhp

speed (kts) 20-30

Conplement I O-12 5

Electronics Radars, sonar

Operatlonal Capabilitles :

åÍ*" 
76nm or sTnm sunASw ffi""Ë:íräå3: iå#'""..
rnortar/rocket launcher,
depth charges

Endurance (days) 1O-21

cterietl.ce:
500-1,000

60-90

CODAG
20 , OOO-32 ,000shp or
3-4 € 15,000-32, OOObhp

31-37

40-60

Radars, s/eapon control,
good Ew suite. Many
have TDS and sonar

SSM,' 76mm gun
Most point SÀ.ÞI system
Sone ÀSW torpedo tubes

10-15

Less than 500

35-60

CODAG
L2 , OOO-252 ,00oshp or
2-4 e 7 ,000-20, oOobhp

35-41

25- 45

Radars, Iimited EI{
suites, Few have
sonar and !,reapon
control systen

SSM; 76nm or S 7¡nm gun
Few handheld SÀM
Usua.LLy none

1-2 max
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special attention being given to particularLy vulnerable
and/or iroportant coastal areas including ports, bases,
resource exploitation/extraction facilities and possible
anphibious landing areas (Zimneruan, l-gg2). Maintaining a

regr.rlar routine presence throughout these areas aLlolrs for
effective surveillance and is both a syrnbol of sovereignty
over, and of legitiroate concern and interest in, the areas
being patroJ.J.ed. The frequency with which such surveiLlance
patrols are carried out wi1I be subject to dininishing
returns, fron a deterrent point of vÍew. ln other words, ten
percent coverage of an area is 1ikely to deter all but the
boldest, and if its systen and program have a high apparent
randonness, it ¡yiL] be all the nore effective (Hi11, 19g6).

To use surface conbatants for regTuLar naritine patrol is
a !,¡aste of resources and detracts from their conbat readiness
by ex¡rending on-board fueJ. supplies and inflicting unnecessary
operational stress on then. Instead, specially_designed
nariti¡re patrot vesseLs are employed. These vessel-s corne in
tr¡o varieties: patrol boats and patrol craft. Às Table s

iÌLustrates, síze, endurance and operationaÌ range are the
principaJ. factors differentiating between them. There are
often differences in arma¡uent and sensor systems as v¡eII. Both
types of ¡oariti¡re patrol vessels possess several specific
qualities ¡,¡hich make then particularly weJ.l-suited for
surveillance and patrol duties in coastal lraters. First, they
are relatively inex¡rensive to acquire and., as a result, they
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!Iab].e 5. characteristics of Maritine patrol Vessels

Àverage Displaceruent (STD)

Ar¡narnent

Sensor Equiprnent

Speed

Conpl-ement

operational Àrea

Endurance

Prinary RoIe

100-500 tonnes

Light to rnediurn calibre
guns only

Navigational radar,
occasionally sonar

Generall-y <25 knots

Less than 50

Coastal waters out to
200 n.n.

Several days naximurn

Mariti¡ne Patrol/ SurveiI 1ance

Undêr 100 tonnes

None or J.ight
calibre guns only

None or navigationaJ.
radar only

Less than 25 knots

Less than 25

Internal and
territorial waters
onJ-y

Generally <2 days

Coastal PatroI/
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can be deployed in fairly large numbers by most coastal-

defence navies. Depending on the geographical extent of the

coastal staters coastline and territorial ttaters, large

numbers nay be required in order to naintain full coveragTe.

second, their Lor¡ manpolter requirements and relative ease

ofrnaintenance do not bite into the often linited ¡nanpower

reserves of smaLler navies to the same extent as much larger

vessels. Third, olring to the unsophisticated nature of these

vessels, they do not require elaborate support facilities or

frequent overhauls and/or repair and maintenance stays in

port. Consequently, rather than renaining alongside in port

they can spend more tiure at sea patrolling, and moreover, they

can be based at, and operate out of, nearly any snall harbour

along the coastline, thus further aiding the maintenance of

fuJ.1 coverage.

The requirement for naritine surveillance and patrol

operations as a part of coastal defence should not be confused

with non-nilitary-oriented naritine patrol functions such as

fisheries protection, EEz 1a!, enforcenent patrol and routine

coast-guard-type duties' WhiLe naval patroJ. vessels can

sonetimes aid in these functions, it is not their prirnary

role. These vessels are nilitary vessels operated by naval

personnel and are an integraÌ part of any coastal-defence nav!¡

and its attendant coastal-defence strategy' on the other
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hand, the coast guards of many nations can provide a val-uable

supplement to naval patroJ. vessels. Many coast guard patrol

vessels are nearLy identical to their naval counterparts and

can provide vaLuable assistance in certain types of maritirne

patrol operations. At the same time, however, nany coast

guard vessels are totally inappropriate for naval maritime

patrol operations owing to their lack of surveillance sensors'

armament, seakeepinq capabilities, range and endurance'

Mines have traditionally been a $¡eapon employed for

defensive purposes by smaller navies against more powerfuL

ones. This stil-l- holds true today, as was demonstrated by

Iraqrs use of rnines against coal-ition warships off Kuvrait

during the Gulf !gar. As Pirnlott (L992, p. 139) observes, 'rthe

rnost significant threat to the freedon of coalition naval

forces to operate in the northern Gul-f , and thus to arnphibious

operations, I^Ias posed by rnines. rr Mines are potent h¡eapons

which can be used for defensive or offensive purposes

(Hartmann and Truver, 1991; KearsLey, teez¡ .a Most coastal-

d.efence nav.ies utilize rnines prirnarily for the former purpose.

By laying defensive minefields, coastal states can protect

specific areas of their coastline frorn intrusions by enemy

surface and sub-surface units, such as likely landing beaches,

harbours and bases. When depl-oyed further out from shore

4cenera1ly, defensive nining
waters while offensive nining
controll-ed by oners enemy.

carried out in oners own
carried out in vJaters

as
IS
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within the territorial sea zone and/or EEZ, roj.nes can take a

heavy toIl on eneny shipping as they approach a staters
coastal rr¡aters. Defênsive roinefields are a vitar component

of a sea-denial coastal-defence strategy enploying layered
defence-in-depth tactics (Salitter, J-g77 ) .

There are two basic types of defensive ninefields, those
Ìrhich are controlLed fron shore and those lrhich are not
(referred to as independent or unrestricted) (Rodholn, 1990).
The latter type consists of mines which are laid and then
basically forgotten. They are activated ir¡,¡ediately upon

being laid (or in some cases after a short delayed-arning
period) and rernain active until renoved. The nines in
controlled defensive ninefields are linked electronicatly (by
either gaì.vanic or fibre-optic cable) to a monitoring station
on shore and can be activated and deactivated at will. They

can also be detonated fron shore in order to obtain naxinum

effect against a target. The principal reason for deploying
controlled defensive ninefields is so that they are in place
and ready prior to any crisis. This avoids the risk of being
attacked before such ninefield.s can be raid and it ar-so avoids
the provocation which laying mines during the initial stages
of a crisis roight present to a potential aggressor.

Mines are particularJ.y weJ.J.-suited for deploynent in
coastal r.rat.ers. Most nines are designed to be laid in
relativeJ.y shallov l¡ater (less than 2oo netres) and the
restricted geography of nany coastal areas, archipelagos and
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straits, greatly enhances the effectiveness of mines (Sharpe,

1993). The presence of relatively fev, ¡nines can serve to
virtuaLly seal the entrances to harbours, fjords and bays, to
say nothing of the navigable channels through straits and

archipelagic t¡aters. As Hartnann and Truver (1991, p. 5)

state, trmines can, in effect, reduce the extent of navigab).e

lraters.rr There are two broad categories of nines; nameLy,

contact and influence nines. The laÈter are Dore

sophisticated, relying on built,-in sensors to detect the
various signatures which ships eruit (roagnetic, acoustic and

pressure) in order to detonate, but the forÐer are still
effective and continue to be widely used.

Defensive rnining exerts influence upon an enemy at
several different Ievels. First, the presence of mines can

force an eneny either to alter or delay his operations
(Hartmann and Truver, 1991). second, by effectively closing
off certain areas to the enemy, defensive ninefields nay force
enemy units to manoeuvre into areas hrhere they can be attacked

by other coastal-defence units incJ.uding SsKs, aircraft,
surface units and coastal-defence batteries (Hartnann and

Truver, 1991). Third, the deployrnent of defensive roinefields
r.¡i1l force an enemy, if he l¡ishes to press forward his attack,
to expend much effort and ¡naterial on countermeasures that
$¡ould otherr¡ise not be necessary (Hartnann and Truver, 1991;

Salitter, L977).
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While the nine is a fornidabl_e h¡eapon for the defence of
coastal states, it also can present a fornidable threat to
these states. Offensive nining against a coastal state can

severely disrupt the deploynent and novemenÈ of its coastal-
defence naval forces. Mines placed at the entrances of
important harbours and navaL bases, for instance, can take a

heavy to1]. on the surface combatants of a coastaL-defence navy

as they attenpt to surge out to counter the movenent. of enemy

vesseLs, Such offensively-laid ¡nj_nes aLso can irnpede attenpts
to move coastal.-def ence troops and artillery by sea to
offshore islands or from one point on the coast to another
where they nay be needed in order to counter eneny landings.
Sirnilarly, nines can be used by an enemy to interdict civilian
coastaL shipping which nay be of great importance to a staters
defensive efforts as welt.

It is because ¡nines constitute a double-edged sword for
coastal states, that coastal-defence navies must have a well-
balanced ¡nine-warfare force in order not only to ernploy nines

to their advantage, but also to protect themselves from eneny

mines. Such a well-balanced force consists of ships and/or

aircraft vhich can lay nines and those which can counter
nines. Ships designed specifically as roinelayers are

reJ.atively rare in nodern navies, aLthough some coastal-
defence navies stilJ. operate this type of ship. This, in and

of iÈself, illustrates just how irnportant defensive nining is
to many coastal states. Dedicated minelayers are particularly
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inportant in enabling a navl¡ to lay controlled defensive

ninefields. These ships are equipped with special rnine

placement equipuent which aIlows them to rplantr mines in a

very precise nanner. In this way, the ¡ninefield can be

tailor-nade to ¡uatch the defensive reguirernents and the
tactical environ¡nent of a specific area. These ships are aLso

equipped to install and naintain the control linkage equipnent

which allows the f iel-ds to be controlled fron shore. The

ability to carry large numbers of nines at once (often between

300-600) is another advantage of dedicated ninelayers. In
many coastal-defence navies, rninelayers are often the 1argest

ships in their inventories and are regularly employed in other
roles such as conmand ships, training vessels or support ships

for mine countermeasure vessels (MCMV) when they are not

laying or naintaining defensive ninefields.
In addition to dedicated ninelayers, coastal-defence

navies often supplement their roinelaying capability by

equipping other types of ships for ninelaying. This is
acconplished by fitting then with nineLaying 'rrailsr which

alLow nines to be laid over the stern of the ship. Both KKs

and FACs can be equipped with ninelaying raiJ_s, but patrol
vessels are generally considered too snall to be used as

ninelayers. Merchant vessels also rnay be eguipped to lay
mines. subnarines and some types of nariti¡ne patroÌ and

strike aircraft also have the capabÍ1ity to lay 1inited
nunbers of nines,
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Mine-counterneasure operations involve the detection,
identification and disposal of nines. TraditionalJ-y, this has

prinarily meant ¡oinesweeping (using tor¡ed wire or nechanical
s!¡eeps), but with the advent of certain botton-laid influence
mines which are irnpossible to sweep, ninehunting has becone

equally inportant. The latter involves locating bottom nines
by using sonar equipment and then disposing of Lhen by using
either hunan divers or remotely operated vehicl-es (ROVs) to
place ex¡rlosive disposal charges on the Dines. Minehunting

is more denanding of tine and labour-intensive than
ninesweeping and requires more specialized and sophisticated
vessels and lfcM eguiprnent than does minesweeping (RodhoLn,

1990). Most minehunters (MH) can also serve as rninesweepers

(MS), but the opposit,e is generally not the case. However,

o!¡ing to their higher cost, most navj-es are unable to procure

MHs in sufficient numbers to el-i¡ninate the need for MSs Ì/hich

can generally be acquired in greater numbers. Consequently,

a r{eL]-balanced MCI'! force requires both MHs and MSs.

Mine-clearance operations, whether involving sweeping,

hunting or both, are general-Ìy Large-scale affairs. A nodeL

coastal- defence navy nust possess sufficient numbers of McMVs

to carry out effective and sustained clearance operations in
wideJ.y separated areas, often s i¡nultaneous Iy. The exact

nunber of MCI{Vs which a coastal-defence navy reguires, wiJ.J.

vary from one coastal state to another, depending upon the
geogrraphical extent of its coastline and territorial waters.
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Ho!¿ever, the ability to carry out uine- clearance operations

on a sustained basis in at least two separate areas s¡ould

logically require a minimum of four to six MCMVS ( tlro for each

operation plus one in port or in transit for each area).

Coastal, defence is no different from any other forl[ of

modern-day naval warfare in that air support is required at

aLL level,s for it to be successfuL, The Iragi Navy learned

this l-esson in 1991 when, with virtually no air support, its

KKs and FAcs q¡ere totally exposed to attacks from coalition
naval aircraft (specifically British Lynx attack helicopters

and U.s. A-6 fntruder attack jets). Effective air support is

especially inportant for snall-er navies because so roany of

them have invested in FÀcs and KKs (Douglas, L992r. owing to
the relatively Iight ÀAIr capabilities of these t]æes of

Ìrarships, they require air cover in order to carry out

effectively their nissile and torpedo attacks against eneny

warships. In most cases, this tlpe of air support, defence

against enemy aircraft, is provided by air force interceptor

aircraft and not by navaL aircraft. There are, however,

numerous other roles for aircraft which can be considered

strictly of a naritime nature. Included among these maritine

roles for aircraft are: anti-shipping strikes, naritine patrol

and surveillance and airborne ASW. These are the roles
generally assumed by air units under naval jurisdiction in

¡nost countries and it is with these nissions that this

conponent is chiefly concerned.
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In many countries, the operational conmand of aircraft

involved in naritine missions has been a bone of contention

betlreen the navy and air force. The l-atter consistently

asserts the basic arg'Lrment that, "if it f1ies, it should be

under the jurisdiction of the air force.rr Nevertheless, the

highly speciatized nature of Dany maritime air operations has

led many countries to agree with the ad¡nirals I arg'ument that

"if it takes place on, under or over the sea it should be

under the jurisdiction of the nav]¡. rr Grove (1990) states that

the situation is usuafly happiest when the sea/land boundary

is used as the basic organizational divide; that is to say,

aircraft designated to operate over or from the sea being

operated by the nav!¡,' those over Land by the air force. It

should be noted here, hor¡ever, that in some states the air

force has successfuLLy adapted to the specialized demands of

maritine aviation and therefore this component includes any

and all aircraft whích are dedicated to naritine roles

regardless of whether they fafl under the jurisdiction of the

air force or $/hether they are deemed to be the province of the

navy.

The roles of maritime aircraft, and thus the aircraft

themselves, can be grouped into two general categories;

nanely, combat and naritine patrol-. In the former category

can be included maritine strike (anti-shipping) and airborne

ASw. Both fixed-wing and rotary-wing aircraft are utilized

for these roles. Snall navj.es, including coastal-defence
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navies, rely prinariJ-y on land-based aircraft because they

rarely operate at distances from their coastline r,¡hich r¿ou1d

necessitate sea-borne air support (Douglas, L992). Àircraft
carriers are not incl-uded r,¡ithin the force structure of such

navies and uost coastal-defence vessels (KKs and FACS) are too

small to acconnodate helicopters. Frigates (when present)

generally constitute the only air-capable conbat units in
coastaL-defence navies. Ship-based nulti-purpose helicopters
are capable of operating from sone t)pes of FFs. äthen

enbarked, they contribute greatly to the operational potential
of FFs, being able to carry ÀSl{ sensors and weapons, counter-

cruise nissile eguipnent (such as radar and nechanical or

electronic decoys), and air-to-air and air-to-surface nissiles
(Feig1, 19e0).

Regardless of lrhether they are sea-based or srhether they

operate from land, aircraft are uniquely qualified for
naritine roles. They are inherentty fast, they can cover

great distances in short ti¡oe-spans, and strike rapidly and

with surprise. Aircraft can carry sensors Èo a height where

they are not linited by anything other than their inlrerent

technicaL characteristics; and they can apply such devices

either to find targets for other platforms to address

(tactical coordination), or to attack targets thenseLves.

They can carry a wide range of $reapons for the l-atter rol-e,

including long-range ¡nissiles and bombs for ASuw, depth

charges and lightweight torpedoes for Ast{ and missiles and
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guns for ÀÀI{, In the ASI{ battJ-e, they can even rrlookrr beneath

the waves with the hetp of sonobuoys or roagnetic anomaly

detectors or, in the case of aircraft that can hover, with the

application of active dipping sonar (Grove, 1990) ' In this

regard, helicopters are particularly ele1l-suited for coastal

ASW operations. In the naritine patrol-surveillance role,

aircraft can cover J.arqe areas of coastaL and ocean territory

in a short period of ti¡oe. They are able to operate in most

¡/eather conditions and, untike surface patrol vessels, they

are not affected bY rough seas.

Land-based coastal-defence forces and installations

constitute the innermost conponent of the innernost layer of

a coastal staters layered def ence-in-depth system' Àlthough

land-based, such units are often manned by navat personnel and

come under naval co¡nnand ( NÀVY International Novenber ' 1988) '

In other instances marine corps forces or special arny units

may be charqed r.¡ith coastal-defence responsibilities '

whatever the governing authority, a well-balanced land-based

coastal-defence force generally includes: 1) coastal artilJ.ery

gun and SSM batteries, both static and nobile, 2)coastal-

defence troops (either army, marine or naval) equipped to

protect both coastal areas and coastal-defence instaÌIations

and 3) anphibious vêssels and, possibly' hèlicopters for

transporting troops and ¡nobile batteries from one part of the

coast to another or to offsbore isl-ands'

coastal artilLery units are the principal elements of any
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land-based coastal-defence force. Long-range artillery is
essential to counter an anphibious assaul-t, and such systems

are nolJ being increasingly complemented by land-based SSM

systems based on existing shipborne r,reapons ( NÀVY

International Novenber, 1988). There are tlro tl¡pes of coastal

artilLery units, static and nobil-e. Static units generally

consist of single or nultiple gun enplace¡nents v¡hich are

hardened for protection from air attacks and navaL gnrnfire.

They also rely heavily on passive protection such as

canoufLage and dummy decoys (Sandstroen, 1986). Static
coastal artillery g'uns genêra]Ly rangre in size fron 100nm to
150nm. For countries erith very long coastlines, it can be

very expensive to build up a static defence along the lrhole

coastline. Very often these units are reserved for vitally
inportant areas which must be defended at aII costs, such as

naval bases, ports and potentíalLy vulnerable landing areas.

Uobile coastal artillery units, consisting of tolred artillery
and/or truck-nounted grrns and SSMS, are able to provide

defence to widely dispersed areas which are generaJ.Iy not

under the protection of sÈatic units. Such nobile units are

also available to reinforce static units in areas which are

under heavy attack.

Surface-to-surface anti-ship nissiles are increasingTly

becorning the most potent land-based coastal-defence weapon.

The threaÈ these weapons pose to even the ¡nost powerful naval

forces $¡as evidenced by the U.s. Navyrs efforts (often
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unsuccessful) to locate and destroy Iraqrs chinese-made

Sitkwor¡n nissile batteries which were positioned along the

Kuv¡aiti coast during the Gulf war. The nobility and snall

size of such systerns greatty enhances their survivability.

A].though Coalition aircraft did their best to destroy these

v¡eapons, a clear lesson s¡as learned that s¡nall nobil"e

launchers can never be fu11y accounted for (Friednan, 1992).

Virtually any land-based nissile is capable of being adapted

to the coastal-defence role, all that is needed is an external

sensor to acquire tarqeting data and, for fire-and-forget

systens !ühich need only initial inputs, the task is even

easier (Naval Forces !fay, 1989). Regardless of lrhether the

coastal defence artillery unit is static or mobile, they

should all possess certain qualities, including, good cover,

lor¿ vulnerability, high firing povter and durability

(sandstroem, 1986). The first two gualities can be enhanced

by the adaptation of these units to their surrounding terrain.

Just as in offshore coastal defence operations, the

geographical conditions of the landward coastal operational

environment can confer significant advantagTes upon those

defenders who are able to tailor their forces accordingly.

Many navies have separate marine units or naval rangers

whose prímary funct.ion ís coastal defence. rn sone cases,

these units also can be supplied by the army of a coastaL

state. Either way, they are speciafly trained in anti-

invasion, anti-saboteur and anti-infi ltration tactics. They
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are nornally highly Dobile, rel-ying on both helicopters and

amphibious vessels to carry thern guickly to areas vJhich are

under irnmediate eneny threat. They are equipped with light

weaponry such as mortars, hand-hetd anti-tank lreapons,

shoulder-fired surface-to-air missiÌes (sAus) and even ssMs.

cround troops are also enployed in providing protection to

static coastaL-defence units fron both airborne attacks and

ground attacks from their landr"¡ard flanks (Nava1 Forces May,

1989). The anphibious vessels srhich transport these troops

are generally snall to nedium-sized landing craft v/ith shaLlovt

drafts for optinum manoeuvrability and access in coastal

lraters. Larger arophibious assauLt ships are generally of

little use to coastaL-defence navies since they do not carry

out long-range anphibious assaults against their ene¡oies-

Navies, regardless of their classification, are not

composed soLely of ships and aircraft. They do not operate

in a vacuun, nor are they seff-sustaining. The establishment,

operation, adninisÈration and maintenance of a navlt reguires

a $ride range of supporting elements' both civilían and

nilitary. The final four components of the rnodel coastal-

defence nav!¡ are a mul-ti-faceted group which incLudes all of

the pertinent national and naval supporting factors that are

required to naintain and operate a coastal-defence navy.

Thrèe of the support coriponents - ship-repair/naintenance,

shipbuilding and nationaL nanpov¿er base - having been

discussed in the Elements of Naval Po\"rer section of chapter
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2, need. not be repeated here. Ho$/ever ' a detailed description

of the final support cornponent - a command, control,

co¡nmunications and inteltigence sysÈem Cr - wift be provided.

The complexity of nost Iittoral operational environ¡oents

couplêd with the diverse components of coastal-defence forces,

necessitates the coordination of surveillance and tactical

infornation in order to facilitate coastal-defence operations'

Friedman ( 1991, p. 3 ) clailTts that rrall navies oriented tos¡ards

coastal defence necessarily maintaín shore-based surveillance

systems as the basis of patrol boat and anti-ship strike

operations. rr Holtever, to be realÌy effective, a navy

requires ¡nore than sirnply a land-based survej.l'lance system to

collect data. It also requires a CI systen with l¡hich to

analyze tactical data and disseminate it to deployed units.

The ideal coastal defence reguires what amounts to a shore-

based version of a shiprs co¡nbat direction systen so as to

keep track of coastal traffic and to detect and track

potential targets (Friedroan, 1994). The ¡nost sophisticated

c3f systems consist of various electronic detection devices

(radar and underwater listening apparatus, i.e. passive

hydrophones) which collect data and feed it to a central

co¡nmand processing centre r.¡here it is analyzed and then

relayed, via so¡oe t1¡pe of tactical cout¡uunications data link

system, to deployed air and sea units. Most of the

surveillance devices are based on shore, although some navies

do depfoy sea-going electronic intelligence collections
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vessels. over-the-horizon surveil_Ìance by naritine patrol
aircraft equipped \rith electronic detection sensors is also
an inportant elemenÈ of rnost mod.ern c3I systems. Likewise,
airborne early warning (ÀEI{) provides a steady flow of
infor¡oation vital to the air defence of a navaL force, and at
a tactical- level it can be essential for survival (Douglas.

L992). Às a general ruLe, a good conmand and control- system

ties together the producÈs of a r¿ide variety of surveiLlance

systems (Friedman, 1994 ) .

RegardÌess of hoÌ,¡ the surveillance data are colÌected,
the prirnary concern of any c3I system is the dissenination of
tactical inteì,ligence and targeting infornation to deployed

units. Às a result of being provided with a si¡nilar ÈacticaL
picture, deployed units can coordinate attacks, anticipat,e the
actions of an eneny, program $reapons g'r¡idance systens, and,

perhaps most irnportant of alI, avoid erroneous attacks
(trfriendly f ire'. or I'blue-on-blue attacksr) on friendly forces
(Frj.edman, 1991). Since ¡nost c3f data are given to depJ.oyed

units in geographical (i.e., earth-oriented) coordinates - the
incorning force of bonbers is in this position, flying this
course, at this speed - it is essential that ships and

aircraft be equipped Hith both accurate navigationaL radars

and the necessary tactical data l_ink equipment to receive and

process such infornation. Thus, a cornplete C3I systen

consists not only of surveillance devices, but also of shore-

based processing equipnent (i.e., conputers) and tactical
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communications equipmênt (data link), plus onboard receiving

and processing equipnent.

In this chapter, the specific Aeographical parameters of

coastal-defence rrarfare have been outlined utilizing the

ocean-regime laid out in the ItNcLoS III agreement of 1982.

within this geographically-based context, those aspects which

make coastal-defence l¡arfare a distinct forn of naval warfare

also have been discussed. In the light of these theoretical

underpinnings, it is nol¡ appropriate that some attention be

given to past vrorks in the field of naval analysis which have

attenpted to better understand navies through cl-assification.

such a Literature review is provided in lhe next chapter.
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NAVAI. CI,ÀSSIFICATIOI{ . â úIITERÀTI'RE RSVIEIí

This chapter reviews the history of naval classification,

Èhe challenges whieh are inherent to the classification of

navies and the nethodologies, results and problems of past

naval classificaÈÍon studies. The reasons for classifying

navies have already been addressed in chapter 2 and, thus,

r.¡i 11 not be restatèd here .

whiLe the fortrral classification of navies is a fairly

recent phenomenon, it is possible to find rudinentary examples

of the practice as far back as the later half of the 19th

century. l,fahan, white not explicitly neaning to classify

navies, did so none the Less in his theories on sea power.

By stating that some navies were capable of exercising conmand

of the sea, lrhiLe others only had it in their po!úer to

undertake sea denial and guene de æurse, Mahan provided a basis

upon which to classify the navies of his day into two broad

categories. Àl-ternativeÌy, one could speculate that tfahan

would have approved of a classification of navies based on the

level of which a staters populace was drav¡n to the sea (i.e.

its national character), resulting in a group of sea-faring

states and one of Iand-oriented, continentaL states. Nêither

of these early exanples of naval classification is abÌe to

provide much detail about indivídua1 navies or the

differences betlreen then apart fron their overall strategy and
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mission priorities, nor do they result in the hierarchical
classification of the lrorldis navies or any sub-set thereof.

The use of hierarchical classification in modern naval

analysis did not begin until the early 1970s. Several reasons

for this can be postulated. First, de-colonization in the

1950s and 1960s resulted in the energence of a host of newLy-

independent states, many of which subsequently established

navies. Prior to this tine, there lrere not all that nany

navies (relatively speaking) to classify. Second, in the pre-

world War If era, there was not a great deaL of difference

among the navies of the world, What differences tÌÌere were,

tended to be of degree not of kj.nd. Smaller navies were

sinply scaled-down versions of the najor navies of the day.

For example, the navies of cernany, France and Italy all had

their battleships, cruisers, destroyers and subnarines, simply

in lesser quantities then the najor naval polrers of Britain,

the United states and Japan. Even the navies of Scandinavia

and Latin Àmerica could boast of havinq at least a handful of

coastal battleslrips, cruisers, destroyers and submarines in

their f l-eets. It hras not until the post-war period that

navies began to exhibit differences in kind as well as degree.

The advent of new naval weaponry and new designs of warships

presented real options for rnedium and smaller-sized navies to

develop not sinp).y as miniature versions of the rtbigrr navies,

but rather as uniguely different naval forces designed

specifically for diverse, non-blue water missions. The resuLt
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has been the eroergence of a greater range of diversity in
naval- forces than in the past. Not surprisingly, this
increasingly complex array of naval forces has precipitated
a need for a greater understanding of navies in generaJ. and

of sroalÌer, non-blue vater navies in particular, since they

now predoroinate. Classification is often the first step in
such a process of understanding.

À third reason for the increase i-n navaL classification
has to do with the availability of unclassified, technically-
accurate naval data reference naterials. Since 1970, an

increasing volune of detailed infornation on the hardware

composition of various nilitary inventories and international
transfers has becone available (Leiss, 1978). Access by naval

analysts to such references as Janets Fiqhtinq shiÞs, g.gEÞëE

Fleets of the worl-d, The Militarv Balance and the SfpRI

Yearbook, has facilitated the construction of naval

classification hierarchies based upon force structure
assessments.

Neverthel.ess, the chal-lenges facing those who $¡ish to
engage in the classification of navies are numerous. Booth

(L979, p. 168) states that, rrthose wanting enJ.ightennent on

contenporary comparative navaL forces face a nost, difficult
probl-en, and one which is probabty getting more rather than

J.ess cornplicated.rr Owing to the many diverse e1e¡oents of
naval power, as welJ. as the intricacies of modern day naval

force structures, navaL classification has become a very
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compl-ex undertaking. Realistically, the amount of input

criteria which can reLate to maritiue power is extensive.

Li¡nitations to the potential list are artificiaL and

restricting, but required so as to uake analysis a viable
proposition (Kearsley, L992r. Predominant among thêse

linitations in past studies has been an excLusive reliance

upon quantitative force structure characteristics, including

numbers of ships and weapon systens. ilanis (1976) developed

a five-tier naval classification hierarchy based solely on the

total number of warships each navy possessed. Morris G987) ,

Haines (1988), Larson (1988) crove (1990) and Kearsley (L992)

all incorporated quantitative force structure characteristics
into the criteria used in developing their respective naval

classification hierarchies. The singular reliance upon such

Iinited criteria is certainly questionable at best. As

Kearsley (L992, p. xi) observes, rrthose r¿ho count tonnage,

ships and nissiles and nake their prognostications fron these

bases Dust Look nuch further into the principles of naritine
por,rer.ti Àt the sarne tine, however, the utilization of such

rrbean countri nethodologies does offer a fir¡o foundation of
physical data which provides a relatively concrete fono of

referencè against which to evaluate and interpret other t)rpes

of evidence (Booth, L979).

In addition to serving as a starting point for naval

anaJ,ysis, a careful quantitative evaluation of a navj¡rs force

structure also provides the navaL analyst with inportant
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insights into the likely missions of a navl¡ in both peace and

!¿ar, and its tevel of capabilÍty for discharqing then (Booth

L979). Àlthough nost warships are capable of executing: more

than one nission, they tend to be designed to be most

effective at perforning a single priruary nission. By

assessing r¡hat missions the bulk of a navyrs warships are

designed to perforn, it is possible to discern r.¡here rvithin
the spectrun of naval nissions its emphasis has been placed

(Leise, 1978). This concept is applicable at all leveIs of
navaL power and has been the basis for developing the
internationally-accepted naval-t!¡pe classif ication described
in Chapter 2.

Àpart fron the obvious lirnitations inherent in the rbean

countrr neÈhodology of assessing navies, there are tlro other
very inportant negative aspects which rnust be considered. The

first is the difficulty one can encounter in attenpting to
unifornly classify specific types of warships. The

traditional warship classification hierarchy, which was

applicable for nuch of the first hal-f of this cenÈury, has

been thoroughly corrupted by the virtuaL disappearance of some

ship t]¡pes (such as the battleship and heavy and light
cruj.sers), the introduction of several neh¡ t)¡pes (the FAC and

OPV, for exanple) and the reinterpretation of others (the FF

for one). In addition to these syste¡n-wide alterations in
warship nomenclature, individual st.aÈes l¡i11 often either
upgrade or downgrade the status of a vessel. In the forroer
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case, a leader nay wish to garner a higher Level of prestige
by upgrading the status of a vessel or to increase its
deterrent value on the international naritine stage (Kearsley,

L992). Attesting to this tendency are the Dominican

Republicrs classification of three ex-U.S. Navy netlayers as

KKs or the sinilar classification of nunerous ex-U.S. Navl¡ MSs

by Mexieo. The deliberate dor.¡ngrading of a warship, while
less courmon, is practised by some states in order t,o lessen
the inrpact of the acquisition of certain ships on regional
neighbours or even on oners own civilian population. For

example, the classification by Japan of its ne$¡ B,9oo(fL)
tonne Konqo class Àegis-equipped ships as r.grrided-missile

destroyersrr can be perceived in this light considering that
the design upon which this class of ships is based, the U.S.S.

Ticonderoqa class (only slightly larger), is referred to as

a ttgrrided-missile cruisertr. Such downgrading has also been

enployed for nore practical strategic reasons as r¡relL. For

exanple, the former-Soviet Unionrs classification of its Xiev

class carriers as rrASW cruiserstr aIlows for their passing

through the Dardanell-es lrithout violating the ÞIontreux

convent.ion (Kearsley L992). Notwithstanding these ship
classifieation problens, roajor naval references such as ifaners

Fiqhtinq Ships and Combat Fleets, generally attenpt to províde

as accurate an international ly-accepted nonenclature of ships

as is possible.
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The second problen with what often seems like

straightforward force structure tabulations, and one which has

been consistently overlooked, is that the numbers of ships

Iisted by certain refêrence sources for a particular navy

often do not reflect the numbers of those units \.¡hich are

actually operational. In other qrords, the official inventory

of ships nay !¡ell be nisleading with respect to a navyrs

actual operational capabitities. À priroe exanple of this is

The Militarv Balance's listing for Albania. By its lights,

the Albanian Navy has 29 Huch\,ran class hydrofoil torpedo

boats. In reality, hor^¡ever, only nine of these units are

reported by other sources to be operational while nine others

are rrnarginallyrr so and the re¡nainder are laid-up. The

difference betlreen a navyrs rrpaperrr force structure and its

actuaL operational force can be guite dra¡natic and, if

overlooked as several past studies have done, can

result in an inaccurate assessment and cLassification of a

navy nithin a hierarchical cLassification system.

To avoid the pitfalls inherent in force structure

assessment-only nethodologies, several previous naval

classification studies have eurployed a wider range of

eval.uation criteria. Booth (1979) and TiIl (1984) considered

the geographicat reach of navies in order to arrive at their

sinilar navaL hierarchies, $¡hich include gl-obaI, ocean-goingT

(bluê-e/ater as per TiIl), regional (contig:uous sea as per

Booth) and coastal navies. Morris (L987) | although not
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relying exclusively on this concept, did take it. into

consideration in labelling three of his six categories of

Third worÌd navies (regrional, offshore and inshore territoriaL

defènce). Likewise, Hainesrs (1988) and Grovers (1990)

classifications, which are rnodifications of l,forrisIs (L987,

study, also utilized the concept of geographicaL reach.

Kearsley (L992\ used this technique as a suppÌemental

criterion in the labelling of the naval categories in his

study: coastal, fonrard, regional and global patrol, reach and

defence navies .

Ànother popular classification criterion has been to

assess the perceived relative pohrer or the operational

capability of navies. Moore (1974) Itas the first to enploy

this technigue in the preanble to the f973/74 edition of

Janers Fiqhtinq Ships. His five-tier navaL classification

hierarchy included status-synbol navies, coastal-defence

fleets, minor and najor naval povers and the superpolrers.

Reynol.ds (r974), in a much broader classification of navies,

used the power-oriented labels of maritine, continental and

snall por¡ers. Ilill (1986) produced a sinilarly broad

classification incLuding super, nedium and small naval- polrters

while KeDp (1981) developed a nore conplex power-based

hierarchy r¡hich included the followingr five naval categories:

1) maritirne power, 2, mariti¡ne capable, not naritine

dependent, 3) naritine dependent, aspiring ¡oaritime power, 4)

roaritine dependent and 5) Iandlocked, non-¡oaritime dependent.
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fn his study of sroall navies, Koburgêr (1990) developed a

sna11-navy hierarchy based upon the capabil-ity of each to

carry out the nissions assigned to it.
As the number and scope of classification criteria

increase, so too does the overal-l conplexity of the analysis

methodolog"y. Diverse criteria, while providing roore detail

about a navl¡, can create an analysis process so conplex as to

becone inconprehensible, Difficulties in neasuring nany

material and especially non-¡oaterial qualities of navies

present fornidable problems to the naval analyst. As Booth

(1979, p, 119) states, Itit is no h¡onder that attenpts to
classify navies err on the side of sirnplicity. rt Àmong the

most chalLenging non-¡¡raterial criterion to measure accurately

is the so-ca1led rrhuman elenentrr of naviès. Training,

leadership, technical competence and norale are all extrernely

difficult to measure in terns which can be quantified. Jacoby

(L977) attenpted to do so for Third llorld navies by surveying

American naval officers for their opinions concerning the

ability of these naviesr personnel to naintain and operate

their vessels and rreapons. !Íhile his findings are

interesting, their validity is guestionable for several

reasons. First, his seÌection of only U.S. Naval officers to
participate in the opinion survey is questionable in the light

of the fact that such officers are unlikely to have had any

personal experience with nany of these snaller navies, nuc!¡

less exposure to the specifics of small navies in generaJ-.
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ALso, as Morris (!987, p. 66) observes, trthe objectivity of

such officers in rnaking such politicall-y charged nultinational

evaluations nay be doubted,It

Even though najor weapons can be counted easily,

correlating inventories with capability is difficult because

qualitative differences exist among indivÍdual weapons and

among countriesr capabilities to use then ( Sherwin and

Laurance, L979\. Attenpts have been made to compare different

cLasses of ships and t)æes of $reapon systems in order Èo

quantitatively assess the qualitative capabilities of

different navies. A popular ¡nethod has been to index various

hreapons platfonûs and systens along a capability scale basêd

upon certain technical criteria. Eldredge (1978) and Jacoby

(1977) each attenpted to rank the sea-deniaJ. capabilities of

various navies by measuring the technical characteristics of

particular weaponsr platforrns (nissile-arrned FAcs and SSKS)

and, in the latter study, specífic weapons.

While such capability assessments nay have a certain

appeal, they are plagued by several serious shortconings which

jeopardize their validity and usefulness. First, reliance

upon technical criteria alone is insufficient to assess

accurately the capabilities of any ship or r4/eapon system. A

rel,iable capability assessment technigue must take into

account the fact that technological factors are noulded by

human factors, including operator proficiency and loqÍstics

( shêrs¡in and Laurance, 1979). As has already been stated, the
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measurenent of such non-technical factors is extrenely
difficult. Second, the capabilities of particular ships and
r¡eapons are very often scenario dependent. The user_
proficiency of an adversary or the !ùeapons which they deploy
to counter a particuLar ship or r/eapon are likely to have a
far greater bearing upon the capabi]-ities of one,s own units
than any inherent static technicaL characteristics. Às

Brodeur (L975, p. 453) observes, 'rthe infinite variety of
adversary situations in nodern hrarfare can make

straightfor!¡ard conparisons of conparative weapon systemsl
capabilities either inpossible or, alternatively, nisleading.,r
Third, in addition to ignoring the specific operational
scenario factors, technicalJ-y-based capabiJ-ity assessments
also fail to take into account the operationar environmentar
conditions in which the particular ship or sreapon systen is
ernployed. Such environnental factors can eíther enhance or
di¡oinish the capabiJ.ities of a particular ship or ¡reapon

systen. FinaIJ.y, nany of the technical data which realJ-y
determine capability are, as Kearsley (Lgg2) observes,
invisible. The sensitive nature of nany shipboard systems is
such that non-cLassified resources can provide only the uost
general paraneters of technical. capabilitÍes. Brodeur (!g75,
p. 453) states:

The dile¡oma resrrlting fron the need to safeguardinfornation, which -by its nature is híthitsensitive, extends not only to the aaveréar|situation but even to the siãe-by-sid" 
""*p".irãi.,of related !¡eapons systems ana can nakè such

cornparisons even nore nis-leading. The maxi¡num in_
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flight ralge of tr¡o nissiles, for exanple, may bepostulated in unclassified Iiterature; hõwever tñeireffectiveless,. in. outpu.t terms, is gauged not, bytheir naxinurn trajectories but by their -respectivå
single-shot kilt probabitiries - againsC ;F;i;i;targets lrithin. specific range and altitu¿e enielopes
- probabilities that rèsult both from lfr"characteristics of the nissiles and those of theirassociated fire-contro)- systens. Such infornationis again very sensitive. -

Owing to these shortcornings, systems capability indexes tend
to be so crude as to be genera].J.y useless.

Further 1i¡nitations have been irnposed upon soroe past
naval cl.assif icat.ion studies j,n order that a specific group
of navies might be studied in detail-. I{hilè most previous
naval cl-assification studies have been designed to incLude ar]
of the world's navies, some have concentrated, like this
study, on snaller, seLect groups of navies. I{orris (19g7)

deaLt excLusively with Third ytorìd navies while Koburger
(1990) exanined smarÌer non-br.ue water navies (Third worrd and

othenrise). Although not specifically naval classification
studies, several others concentrated on specific aspects of
snal-l- or Third l{orld navies (Jacoby, 1977i Eldredge, 1978; Hu

and Oliver, 1989). As KearsÌey (Lgg2, p. xiii) observes,
rrthere is nerit in the idea of splitting off certain states
for separate analysis. rl

Various naval anaJ.ysts have enployed classification as

a neans to better understand navies. Most, although not all,
have reLied upon inadequate criteria and/or roethodological
procedures. The results of nany of these previous studies
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have either been of such a narroh¡ly focused nature as to be

linited in their applicability to navies in general, or owing

to their fla!ùed rnethodologies have produced results t¿hich can

only be referred to as rrof rnarginal valuerr. At the sane time,

such methodologies and their acconpanying results lrhich have

relied upon nultiple criteria and roultipJ-e-step nethodologies,

such as in Morris's (1987) Third World Navy hierarchy, have

elicited valuabl,e material upon which to build and ex¡rand.

This study attenpts to do just that through the utitization
of a diverse set of criteria and a refined and expanded ¡nu1ti-

step methodology, the details of which are presented in the

next chapter.



CEAPTER 5

I,fETEODOLOGY

This chapter describes the nethodologies which has been

enployed in this study. It begins by discussing the specifics
of data collection and analysis. ft tben çroes on to describe
the classification of the worldrs navies into five naval types
in order to deternine a study group of coastat-defence navies.
This is foll-o!¡ed by a detailed expLanation of the five_stage
nethodolog.y used to cJ.assify the study group navies into a

coastaL-defence naval hierarchy based upon the naval and
support components discussed in chapter Three. A discussion
of the development of the operational environment hierarchy
is presented next and, finalty, the use of discrininant
analysis to validate the ranJcing and cLassification of the
navies is reviewed.

5.1 Data Co1lectioD, euality coDtrol aDat ÀDalysis
Large anounts of data were coLlected for the naval force

structure and national/navaJ- support coroponents as weLl as for
the operational environ¡¡ent geographical variables, The

availabiLity of data for the various criteria hras checked
prior to a finaL deternination of $rhat criteria r¡ouÌd actuarÌy
be selected for inctusion in the study. Às a result, nissingr
data were kept to an absolute nini¡nu¡. Those areas q¡here

roissing data did occur !¡ere prinariJ-y confined to a very
Linited nunber of variables (c3I systens, ship_repair

140
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facilities and firrns and coastaL-defence troop leveJ.s) and

states (Cuba, Egypt, Iran and North Korea) . In a few cases,
it was possible to estinate values for sone of the nissing
data, but for those lrhere this lras not possible, an

appropriate nissing value l¡as recorded. and the iten was

excLuded from analysis. ÀI1 data t¡ere entered and analyzed
using SPSS pC+ version 2. O and advanced SPSS package version
2.0 loaded on a Toshiba T12Oo 286 computer. euality controL
for the daÈa invoLved running sinple frequencies and checking
for abnornal, extrene or invalid data.

A wide variety of naval, nilitary, industrial, uarine and
geographical reference sources were utiLized (see List. of
References) in the colrection of the data. of these sources,
several in particuJ-ar bear nentioning. For naval force
structure data the prinary references enployed were: Combat.

Fleets of the World and Janers Fiqhtinq ShiÞs (various
editions), supplemented by the Military Balance, various sfpRt
Yearbooks and The u.s. Naval rnstitute Guide to Iforrd Naver

I{eaÞons Svstems 1991/1992. Much of the ship-repair/
naintenance and shipbuilding data were obÈained fron various
LJ-oydis publications, forernost of l¿hich lras ports of the
World. Various atl_ases and al-manacs were used to collect
geographical data on each of the study group states.
Prominent among these !ùas the Tines Atlas of the Oceans.

or.ring to the fact that the study group constituted an

entire population and not simply a sanple thereof, nany
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inferential statistics h¡ere not appropriate for use in the
analysis. Much of the data were analyzed., however, using
various descriptive statistics (e.g. frequencies) and cross
tabulations . ÀLso, as has already been nentioned,
discrininant analysis (a multivariate statistical procedure)
was used to validate the rankings and final hierarchical
classifications .

5.2 Study croup DeterniDatioD

The first step in this study hras to deternine an

appropriate study group of coastal- defence navies. To

faciLitate this, it lras necessary to assign a1I of the r¡orldrs
navies to one of the five naval-type categories q¡hich ¡yere

discussed in Chapter Two. By doing this, it was possible to
ident,ify those navies which, in broad ter¡ûs, could be

considered to be coastaL defence navies and thus be incLuded
in this study. The selection of the l¡orldrs navies was

confined to those naval forces which are officialJ-y listed in
the najor naval references as navies and not sinply as coast
g'uards or naritime pol.ice forces. Thus, for exanple, naval
forces such as the Icelandic, Jordanj.an and. Ja¡naican Coast
cuards were not included nor lrere the Marine police Divisions
of The BahaDas or Hong Kong. In addition, the naval forces
of several- other states v/ere excruded fro¡n consideration owing
to the current (1992) polit,ical upheavals occurring in these
pLaces which has resulted either in a total breakdown in
operati'ons of their naval organizations or has nade assessment
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of the current conditions of such forces inpossible or
inconplete at best. Constituents of this group are Cambodia,

Ethiopia, Iraq, Kulrait, Lebanon, Liberia, Mozanbique, Somalia,
Sudan, Tanzania and alt of the forrer Soviet and yugoslav

RepubJ.ics.

A set of 14 navaL force structure variables was used to
assess the !¡orldrs navies and to assign each to the
appropriate naval-type category. TabLe 6 Lists these
variables. They lrere selected for their abiliti,es to show

significant differentiation in the forces structure
characteristics and thus Èhe nission orientation of the
various navies. The first 11 variables reflect the number of
vesseLs in each of the roajor categories of navaJ. ship types
that a navlz possesses while variabLes 12 and 13 provide an

indication of certain capability levels regarding troop lift
(naxinum capacity of aII anphibious ships) and fLeet
sustainability, respectively. The 1atter provides a neasure
of the sustainabitity of a stateis surface forces in prolonged
operations a$/ay from their hone bases, The ratio shown is
that of underway replenishment-capable logistics vessels to
the total nunber of najor warships (including CVs) and

anphibious vessels in the possession of a navy. The higher
the ratio, the greater the sustainabil_ity capability of a

navy. Variable 14, tonnage ratio, gives a measure of insight
into the average size of each navyrs vessels which, in turn,
relates to their blue-hrater operational capability.
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Table 6. Variables Used to Àssess the !{orldrs Navies
Variable 1: SSB/N - incl-udes all balListic nissiÌe

subrnarines, both nucl,ear and conventionally_
pov/ered

Variable 2: SSN -includes aL1 nuclear-powerecl attack andcruise nissiLe subnarines

Variable 3: SSK - includes al-I non-nuclear-powered attack andgeneral_ purpose submarines

VariabLe 4: CV - incLudes al-l t)æes of carriers: nucLear_pouered, conventional_po$/ered, fixed_wing and
hel icopter/VSTOL

VariabLe 5: Major Surface Warships - incLudes all tlæes ofcruisers, destroyêrs and frigates ¡exceii fightfrigates )

Variable 6: Minor Warships - includes all types of lightfri.gates, corvettes and fast atlãck craft
Variable 7: Anphibious Forces - includes aÌl_ t]æes ofanphjbious h¡arfare vessels, but doeË not includelanding craft
VariabLe B: Maritine patrol Forces - incl-udes all types ofpatrol vessels: opvs, patrol boats and åiaft
variabLe 9: Iif ine-vlarfare Forces - incl_udes all t)æes of minewarfare vessels: I,fL, I,flI, MH/S, MS, M-S- drones andrBine-q¡arfare vesseL depot ships
Variable 10: Logistic ships - incLudes a1I t)æes of conbatsupport ships capable of underwãy replenish:nent

(AO, AOR, AOE, ÀFS,AE)

Variable 11: Auxiliary Forces - incLudes al1 support auxiliaryships such as AR, AS and depot sñips/tenders
Variable 12: Troop Lift capability - the total number oftroops which al-L the arnphibious lrarfare vesselsof the nav]¡ can transport
Variabl-e 13: Sustainability Ratio - that is to say, thereÌationship of conbat J.ogistics shils to thetotal nunber of najor surface conbatánts

including cV,cc,DD,FF and arnphibious warfarevessels larger than LST

Variable 14: Tonnage Ratio - or the relationship of total
nunlrer of ships to totaL tonnage
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specific overalr. characteristics r+ere identified for each

naval-type category and the navies were assigned to the
appropriate categories based upon their o¡,¡n characteristics
exhibited in the data. For Dany navies, the data nerely
reinforced their intuitive placernent into a particular
category. For exanple, ì.itt,le analysis was reguired in order
to assign the U.S. Navy to the globaJ. power_proj ectJ.on

category or the French and Roya1 Navies to the regional polrer_
projection category. Others, holrever, required careful
analysis in order to be correctly placed. Bangladesh,
Bahrain, Pakistan, Tair¿an and cerÌnany r/íere among this group.
Although not identical in aLL respects, the resuLts of
previous world naval classifications aided in validating this
categori z at j.on.

5.3 CoaEtal-DefeDce Navy Eierarchy Analysis Criteria
fn this study, an attenpt was made to evaluate the navies

on as wide a range of criteria as possible. Selection of
specific anaJ-ysis criteria was based upon the naval ancl

support conponents derived for the nodel coastal defence navy
as described in Chapter Three. Many of these conponents are
appLicable to any type of navy, but several of then relate
excLusivel-y to the unique structure of coastal defence navies.
ÀLL of the conponenÈs, however, lrere assessed with the special
character of coastal defence navies in nind. Only through a

conbined analysis of both the navaL and support conponents was

it possible to develop a corapLete and accurate assessment, of
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coastal defence navies. I,thiÌe on occasion, such a diverse set
of criteria rade analysis difficult,, it is believed to have
provided a nuch nore thorough, accurate and valid
understanding of the navies than that offered by nost previous
sÈudies which have relied upon narrowly_defined !Íeaponry or
guantitatj,ve force structure criteria,

Consistent with the model coastal- defence navl¡, there
!¡ere six naval force structure components and four
nationar/navar support conponents. o!¡inq to the nurti-faceted
nature inherent in many of these conponents, it was necessary
to divide three of the six naval conponents and three of the
four support conponents into their individuat constituent
ele¡oents. Data were collected for each navl¡ on each component
and elenent. Tables 7 and I list each of the naval and
support cornponents respectivel.y, their constituent elements
(Ìthere appLicable) and the specific data corrected for each.

The data collected for the various naval and support
conponents/elenents included an array of both quantitative and
qualitative attributes. For the naval force structure
conponents (numbers one through six), quantitat,ive data r¡ere
collected for the specific nunbers of ships, aircraft and
land-based coastal-defence forces operated by each navy, fn
order to provide a basic level- of assessnent, of the
qualitative condition of each navyrs ships and aircraft, two
specific criteria ¡¡ere utiLized. First., the operational
status of each ship and aircraft was assessed. This r¿as

undertaken in an attempt to overco¡oe the criticis¡n which has
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lable 7. Nava1 Force structure and National/Nava1 support
Components

CoDlroneDt One: gubmari¡e Force
Data collected: Number. of SSKS and rnidget submarines (SSM);

operaEÌonal status of units and age of units.
Conpo¡eDt Tno: gurfâce ConbataDt ForceData collected: Number of DDs, FFs, KK1s, KKZS, FACMS, FACTS,operational status of units and age oi units.
CoEponent Tàree: gu.rface ttaritine patrol ForcêData Collected: Nu_D-bers 9f navy and. coast guard patroL

vessels including opVs, pBÀ and Þc;operational status of units; age of units andthe operational range of each-unit.
conpoDeDt Four: ltiDe lÍarfarê Force

Data Collected: Nuûbers aIJ. types of dedicated ULs;operational status of units; age of ,rnit= r.roine carrying capacity of eåch-unit anã iú"nunber of other navaL vessels capable oflayingr nines (non-dedicated MLs) .

ForceData ColLected: Numbers ot UCWs ll,tSs ana lms) i operationaLstatus of units; age of units and oþerational
range of units.

Coupone¡rt Five: Uaritíne/Naval Air ltníts
Data Collected: Numbers of navy, coast guara ana/or air force

f ixed-wing and rotary-w1ng aircrâft dedicaie¿to the naritine patrol roJ_e; operational
status of units; age of units anã operational
range of units.

:Elinelt: Two: Airbo Units
Data ColÌected: Nunbers of navy, coast guard and/or air force

f ixed-wing and rotary_wing aircrãft dedicatedto the ASW role; operational status of units
and age of units.

Elinelt= Thrqei Ai ke units
Data coll,ected: Numbers of navlr, "oasi guard and/or air force

f ixed-wing and rotary-wing aircrãft dedicatedto the ¡narit,i¡ne strike rol-e (only those airforce aircraft which are specifièa1ly
dedicated to this role are included, notthose which could perfor¡o such funci,ions asa secondary role); operational status ofunits and age of units.
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Table 7. (coDti¡ued)

Componeut gia: La¡d-Based Coastal DefeDce ForcesElementF One Ê Two: =Coestal Defence Àrtillerv ForcesData coLlected: Numbers- @Ine corpscoastaL defence g.un (eÌenent one) and S-S¡,f
(elernent, t!ro) batteries (the batt,êry J.evelof neasurement, Ì¡as used olving to ánÍnability to col-lect exact nrfnbers ofr¡¡eapons f or many st,ates ) .

Data Co1 Number of army, nav!¡ and/or marine cornstroops which are dedicated to the coaståtdefence role and that arê regu]_arly
deployed for this nission. Éxcludãd arearny and/or ¡narine corps troops t¡hich
couLd be used in such a roLe, -but are notnornally designated as coastaL defencetroops.

Wãrfare ForceData collected: Hurnbers of tanãiãÇitrTlã (> 5oo tonnes)
and craft (< 5Oo tonnes); operational
:f1i"= of units; age of units and trooplift capacity of each unit.

EIFnelt livg:. Alp apacitvData corrected: the roax iroun- nñEËiìiEoops which couì.dbe noved by al_I of a navy.È anphibious
T/arf are vesseLs .
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Table 8. National/NavaL Support Components

CompoDe¡t gêveD: ConmaDd, CoDtro_I, Conmu¡icatío¡ a¡alIDtelIigeDce (crf) gyEteu
Data coLlected: Vlhether or not a stale possessed such a

system dedicated to the coordination andsupport of coastal defence operations.
compo'eDt Eight: 8àip'Repair a'dt r.taiDte¡aDce rnfrastructureElinelt.9nei , Don rirmsData CoÌlected: Number of ao¡oestiE-Efiif¡-r:epair firns.

Data coll.ected: Nunb@f acilities(drydocks, slipways, etc. ) .
conÞoneDt lrline: Naval gùipbuilding lDdustryElenent one: Nava1 shi;buildin; Ratinq

Data collected: Numbe,r or aonããEiè sEIþbuitding firns engagedin the construction df navat vesseÌs, - -

Element. Three: perçentêqe of naval vessels domesticallvproduced.

Element Four: percenÈaqe of naval vessel tonnaqe
domesticatly þroduced.

ConE oDeDt Ten: NatioDal l,filitaly lfaDpo¡rer BaseEle¡nent One: Adu1t nale 1iterãcy rãte.
Elernent Two: perqeDtaoe of male r¡opulation of mil,itarv ac¡e

118-34t.

Element Three: N?val Þersonnel as a þercentaoe of totalmilitarv r¡ersonnel.
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been levelled at nany previous naval cLassification studies
concerning their singrular rbean countr or rpaper f Leetrl
assessnent of a nawy r,¡hereby aLL vessels l-isted for a country
in a standard nilitary/naval reference Ìrork are autouatically
incLuded in their anaJ.ysj.s, regardJ-ess of their actual
availabiLity for active service. Data on the nost current
operational status of uniÈs were collect.ed from various nava J_

references and journa]_s. In this $ray, only those units r¡hich
h¡ere reported to be either fulLy operational or narg:ina1ly
operationaJ. were included in the analysis. Those units whose

operational status vas reported to be either rd.oubtfulri or
definitely non-operational u¡ere excluded fron the anal.ysis.

The second qualitative criterion used to assess ships and
aircraft in this study was unit age. This criterion was

selected because ít is generally accepted that rrith age, the
operational val.ue and cost-effectiveness of warships (and

aircraft) tend to change, usually to decline (FaÌtas 1986, p.
31). Thus, the oLder a ship or aircraft the less operational
value it actually possesses and the greater the burden in
maj-ntenance costs it is for a nav!¡ to keep it operational.
ConverseLy, the ner./er the unit, the greater (in relative
terns) its operational varue and cost-effectiveness. IihiLe
it is true that the usefulness of ships does not. di¡ninish at
a linear rate over time (Faltas, 1996), it is generally
accepted Èhat nost ships have a useful life of approxirnateJ-y

30 years (Daniel- 1990, Will_ia¡ûson 1992). Faltas (1986) states
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that, ttdifferent types of warships do not necessarily
depreciate in val,ue at the same rate.,r Owing to differences
in hul1 materials and size, this statenent appears at first
hand to be logical. However, upon closer analysis, such
differences do not appear to exert a major influence upon the
operational J-ife span of different types of ships. Holding
to Faltas's theory, one hrouLd conclude that the average
operational life span of FACS, patrol boats, patrol craft and
mine countermeasures vessel-s would be considerably J-ess than
the 30 years attributèd to their J_arger counterparts such as
DDs and FFs. Hor¡¡ever, after cornparing numerous classes of
these types of ships currently in service !¡ith the worrdrs
navies, it was found that the average age of operational
rnissile-ar¡ned fast attack craft (FACM), torpedo_armed fast
attack craft (FACT), pBs, pC and Mtr{FVs r^rere 2L.6, 26.6, 25.6,
27.3 and 33.3 years, respectively,5 These resul_ts s¡oul-d

indicate that the operationaJ. J-ife spans of snaLler ships such
as these are not substantial,Iy l-ess than those of larger
ships. fn the light of these resul_ts, this study used the
figrure of 30 years as the average operational J,ife span for
alf typês of naval vessels.

Three age categories were used in this study: newer than
L5 years (half the average operational J.ife span of a naval
vessel), older than 15 years but having received a major

-_- - ]t"r: .to.T+"r, 9 _FACT, 3s pB, 19 pc and 29 McI\tV ctasseshrere used in this analysis.
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Dodernization overhaul/refit and older than 15 years with no
najor roodernization. As a resul.t of various econo¡nic and
operational factors, navies frequently reÌy upon najor roid_
life nodernization overhaurs to extend the life of vessers and.

to upgrade their capabirities to current standards (Danier
1990), Às Daniet (1990, p. 14) further stat.es, 'rtoday it is
not unusual to encounter veteran ships in excess of 25 years
of age that are still accorded first_l-ine status, Such
vessels have only retained their capability versus the
perceived nilitary threat by being given a substantiaL update
or updates sonetime during their lives. r Àlthough the ter¡n
Itmodernization'r is widely interpreted (Daniel, 1990), it is
generally acknowledged to involve roaj or upgrades and
refurbishment of the structuraJ-, electronic, h¡eaponry and/or
propulsion components of a ship. Such an undertaking usually
entails much drydock $rork and requires the unit to be placed
out-of-service for often extended periods of tine. For many

states, especially those not in possession of extensive ship_
repair and rnaintenance capabilities, these nodernization
overhauls must be undertakên by foreign sources. fn this
study, for a ship to be assessed. as being oJ-der than 15 years
but nodernized, it uust have received a modernization overhaul.
as reported in a naval reference or journaJ., which
signif icantJ-y altered and upgraded its rveaponry, electronics
and/or propulsion systen or any conbination thereof.
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Aircraft general.J.y do not possess the operational life
span of ships. owing to their obvious lighter construction,
aircraft can be expected to have a average maximum operationa).
life span of 20 years. Again, l¡hile it would appear that
different tl¡pes of aircraft would have greatly varyingr life
spans, because of various econonic and operational factors
(cost of repLacement, avaitability, operational need andl

replacement justification) the ruajority of aircraft, like
ships, have a tendency to exhibit sinil-ar operational life
spans. Thus, this study enpLoyed the 20 year average in
detenoining the tl¡o aircraft age categories: newer than 10

years and older than 10 years. O!¡ing to the extrene
difficuJ.ty in obtaining unifonû and cornpJ.ete data concerning
the nodernization upgrading of individual aircraft by the
worl.drs navies and air forces, it was decided to onit the
older than 10 years but nodernized category.

S.4 CoasÈal-DefeDce Navy ClassificatioD uethoatoÌog.y

Five sequential evaluation stages were undertaken in
order to deternine the appropriate ranking of each nav!¡ hrithin
the coastaL defence naval hierarchy. The stages involved
scoring and ranking the navies on the various naval anat

support coroponents/ elernents. Each successive stage refined
the results of its pred.ecessor and, thus, all the stages were

inÈerreLated and conplenentary. As Morris (19g7) renarks, by
ernploying such a sequential process, possible distortions in
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the nodel are averted. A navlr can not achieve a bigh ranking
merely by excelling in one particular component. Àt the sane

tine, a nav!¡ which is !,¡eak in one area lrould not be

unreasonably handicapped. In other lrord.s, a navy that appears
inpressive on paper in ter¡os of force structure, but which
Ìacks an effective national/naval support infrastructure, will
not be assessed as being a strong nav!¡. By the sane token,
a navy lrhich has a more ¡oodest force structure but, a strong
underlying support structure, wiLL fare better than one night
otherwise expect,.

In stage one, each navy $¡as given a score on each of the
naval force structure and nat.ionaÌ/ naval support
cornponents/ elenents. For the six navaL force sÈructure
components and their associated elenents, these scores lrere
arrived at by enploying specific scoring procedures whieh
converted the diverse quantitative and qualitative data into
a single cornposite conponent/elenent score. Owing to the
straightforward nature of the national/navaI support
component/elements, such conposite scoring procedures were not
necessary and the actuaL data values r¡ere used as the scores
for each navy (with two exceptions, see bêlos¡). In stage ts/o,
a five-tier systen (very high, high, rnediun, low and very Low)

was used to rank each of the navies on each of the conponents/
elements based upon their scores fron stage one. These five
ranking categories were deternined by analyzing the range of
scores for each conponent/eleroent and identifying appropriate
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groupings which coincided n¡ith natural breaks in the range of
scores. À cor¡Èrined assessnent of the rankings for each navy
on all the naval force structure components/ eleroents lras
enployed in stage three to arrive at a f inar- overar.r navar.

component ranking (sith rank five being the highest). A

similar assessment v¡as used. in stage four to arrive at a final
support conponènt ranking for each navy. fn stage five, a

final assessnent Í¡as rnade in hrhich the rankings of each navy
on the two najor conponent areas were co¡nbined to arrive at
a final ctassifícation placernent l¡ithin the five_category
coastal defence naval hierarchy.

5 . 5 conÞone¡t gcori¡rg f,fethoðologieE

In order to assess the overall capability of each navy
on each of the naval force structure components and eleroents,
various scoring nethodologies t ere devised which incorporated
both their guantitative and qualitative attributes. This
section describes each of these ¡nethodologÍes in detail anil
provides exampLes of the scoring procedures for each component

and element.

In order to facilitate the assessment of the varÍous
types of combatant vessels included in conponents one and two,
a general val-ue ranking systen for warships was devised. This
value system was based on v¡hat is generally postul-ated by
navar professionals to be the operational combat varue of each
tl¡pe of vesseL (Grove, L99O), It nust be kept in mind,
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hos/ever, that these scores refLect the overall corobat value
of the various types of warships and do not refLect their
worth in perforning individual conbat missions or in specific
scenarios. TabLe 9 lists the conbatant vaLues used in the
analysis of components one and ti,ro.

The actuaL scoring procedure for components one and two
(stage one in the five stage cLassification nethodology)
involved three separate steps. First, using the conbatant
ship value ranking scale, a navlr recej.ved the ful_l value for
each unit of each ship type which was reported as being fully_
operational. rn addition, a score of one-third the conbatant
ship value was given for each unit that was reported as being
narginally operationaJ.. In this way, owing to its reduced
availability, a ship which !,¡as narginal,Iy operatj.onal was

assumed to have only one-third the operational worth as a

fuLLy operational unit. In step two, a score of one was added

to the total obtained in step one for each unit which was

either Less than 15 years of age or older than 15 years, but
modernized. At. the same tirne, a score of one rras subtracted
for each unit which vras older than 15 years and non_

modernized. In this r^ray, a navy was penal.ized for its older
non-modernized vessels, which by virtue of their age and less
up-to-date equiprnent, would be of less operational vaLue and

l,¡ould constitute a greater repair/naintenance burden and thus
be availabre for shorter periods of active service than wourd

their newer and modernized counterparts, In step three, all
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Table 9. Combatant Vessel VaLue Scores

VesseL Tvpe Value

SSK (torpedo ar¡¡ed) 10
DD (SSM arned) 9

FF ( SS¡,r arned) I
KKz (SSM arned) 7

FAClif 6

DD (non_SSM arrned) 5

FF (non_SSM arned) 4
KK1 (non_SSU arDed) 3

FACT 2

. _ . SSrû (Jnidqet sub) 1**The t)¡pes of SSns rtri"of some coastal-defence navies, ãn-tïe whoJ-e possess veryDeagre range, endurance, speed and conbat ""p"urrïiiã=. 
-rii-.i

their overaLl r¡orth is'coisider.bry-i"; tiran tnar "t õèïrihence their low score on this scalË. ---
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of the scores received for each t)¡pe of combatant vessel in
each conponent lrere totalled to derive a finaL overall score
for that component,. Table 10 provides examples of the three_
step scoring procedure used for both cornponents one and tvo.

For the surface naritine patrol force conponent
(conponent three), a different ship varue scare was derived
based upon the average operationaJ. range of the three t]¡pes
of patrol vessers. The range criterion $¡as ser.ected as the
prinary deternining factor of the operationaJ. var.ue of ar.I
patrol vessels as opposed to lreaponry (vhich is nearly aLways
very ninor) or speed. Of the three t)T)es of patrol vessels,
OPVS had the highest average operational range (5574 n.rn) and
were thus given a value of 10. patrol boats had an average
operational range of 16g3 n.n, which was approximately one_
third that of OpVs and were thus assigned a value of 3.3.
PatroÌ craft had the Iolrest average operational range (690

n.n) and were given a vaLue of 1.32 which was approxinately
forty percent of the value given to patrol boats. The actual
caLculation of the surface naritine patrol conponent score
l¡as conducted in a si¡nilar fashion to that for conponents one
and tsro, again factoring in the nu:¡bers of each type of ship,
their operational status and ages. The only difference was

the use of the patrol vessel value scaLe as opposed to the
combatant vessel value scale. Table 11 provides an exanple
of the scoring procedure used for conponent three.
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tf) Table 10. Scoring Exanples for Components One and Tv/o

Ïå3"il;"i:;;: *ï::å'Erjul.l"' data collected rron a leadins navar rererence suide)

conÞonent 1 submarine Force: 3 ssK of which one is furly operational and two are
i!ffiff:l:+;ååt "nu ar.l three are >15 years ord u"d u'"

Thus, Navlr Ars component one score is carcurated in the forJ-owing nanner:
step 1: 1 furly operatíonal ssK 1x1o=10 (note no value is received for the tv¡onon-operational SSKS)

step z: À varue of 1 is subtracted from the score obtained in step 1 owing tothe >15 non-rnodernized aqe status ot ttre 
-onã -operational unit 10-1=9

since there are no rnidget subrnarj.nes in this navy, the assessment of this navyrs ssK
force conponent is cornplete and the resurting cornponent score is 9.
Conponent 2 Surface Combatant Force:

2 FF (non-ssM arrned) one of which is >15 but modernized and ful1y operationaJ.whire the other is >ls non-modernized 
""ä-;;iy-iligi""riy-ãi,";ãri;;;i''

2 KK1 both of which are <1S years old and fully operational
2 KK2 both of which are >15 and nodernized and fuLly operationaL

6 FACM alr of which are >15 years o]d and non-nodernized, three are fullyoperational- srhile three others are narginàiiy-ãp"rationar
4 FAcr all of lthich are >15 years old non-¡nodernized and rnarginally operationar



Tablê 10. (co¡tlnued)

Thus, Navy Ars cornponent tlro score is carculated in the forJ.owing manner:
Step 1: 1 fully operationaì. FF and 1 narginalty op,I FF: (1x4)+(1x1.33)= b.33

2 fully operational KKl 2lt3=6

2 fulJ_y operational KKZ 2x7=14

3 fully operational FACM 3x6=18

3 narginally operational FACM 3xZ=6

4 narginally operational FACT 4x.67=2.6aTotal score from step I= SZ.O1 (rounded to 52)

step 2: A vaLue of 5 is added to the step 1 score for the five units which areeither <15 years ord or >15 yearè ord but ¡nodernized: sz+s=sl ------

A val-ue of 11 is subtracted fron this score for the eLeven units whichare >15 years o1d and non_¡nodernized _ S7_L!=46

Thus, Nav)¡ Ars final score for Component two is 46.
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Table 11. scoring ExampLe for component Three

Navy Brs force structure for component three is:
2 OpV both of which are marginally operational and>15 years o1d

4 pB tq¡o of l¿hich are fully operational and <15years old, two others are roarginally
operationaL and >15 years old and aie non_
modernized

4 pC a1l of which are fully operationaJ. and <15years oLd

Thgg, l¡. r.y Brs score for coroponent three is calculated in thefollowing manner:

Step 1: 2 narginally operationaL OpV 2x3.3 = 6.62 fuLl_y operational pB 2x3.3 = 6.62 narginal.ly operational pB ZK:-.J- = Z.z4 fully operational pC 4x1 .32 = 5.3Total score for step I - 2O.7
(rounded to 21)

Step 2: À value of 1 is added to the score obtaÍned instep 1 for each unit v¡hich is <15 years old:
27+6=27

À value of 1 is subtracted fron this score foreach unit l¡hich is >1S years old and nonuoderni.zed: 27 -4=23

Thus, Navy B.s final score for conponent three is 23.
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The mine warfare co¡nponent (conponent four) included two
separate el,ements, ninelaying and mine counteraeasures. For
each, a special ship value scale t¡as devised. Scoring for the
nine).aying el-ement was largely derived from an assessment of
each navy's dedicated nineJ.aying vessels. fn addition, the
total number of other types of vessels in each navy which were
capable of laying nines was aLso factored in. Three t]æes of
dedicated MLs r'¡ere identified as being incruded in the force
structures of the navies invoÌved in this study: ocean_going
!ÍLs, coastal MLs (MLCS) and ninelaying boats (¡,fLBs) .

A point value sinilar to the ship type values for com.batant

and patrol vessel.s was assigned to each t]¡pe of ninelaying
vessel-. This vaLue was based upon the average number of mines
carried by each type. These averagres r{ere obtained through
an assessnent of the knoq¡n mine carrying capacities of each
class of ML in alL the study group navies. Ocean_going MLs

had the highest average ruine carry capacity (226) and !,¡ere

thus assigned a value of 10. Coastal MLs carried an average
of 60 nines or approxilrately one-quarter that of ocean_gtoing

ÞILs and were accordingly assigned a val-ue ot z.s. ltinelaying
boats all carried less than 5o mines (sone considerably less)
and were thus given a value of one.

The actual calculation of the ninelaying elenent score
involved a three-step procedure in which the first two steps
were virtually idenÈicaL to those used for componenÈs one and

tr.¡o. again, the only difference was that instead of using the
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conbatant vesseL value scaLe, the rnineJ.ayer value scaLe rras
used. Step three consisted of sinply ÈotaLling the number of
non-dedicated nineì,aying vessels in each navl¡ and adding this
nurber to the total- score obtained in steps one and two. The

resurting number s¡as the final overaÌr. score for element one

of conponent four. TabÌe 12 provides an exanpLe of the
scoring procedure used for the nineJ.aying elenent.

For the second eLement of this component, each navyrs
MCMVS !¡ere evaluated. Five specific types of MCMVs were
identified as being represented in the force structures of
the study group navj-es: ocean-going ninesweepers (MSOS),

coastal ninesweepers (MSCs), inshore ninesweepers (MSf ),
ninesweeping drones (MSDS) and IfHs. In deter¡oining the value
scale for MSs, size and operational range were considered_
On this basis, MSOS received a vaLue of 10, MSCS 6.6 (t!ro_
thirds the average size and range of MSOS), MSIS t.6S (one_
guarter the average size and range of MSOS) and MSDS one.
Minehunters presented a special. case in that they ranged in
size from that of a typical MSC up to that of sone ttsos,
Ho!ùever, what real1y distingnrishes l.fHs from MSs is their
superior capabilities in nine detection, sophisticated MCMs

eguiprnent and a dual-roIe capability enconpassing both
ninehunting and ninesweeping. Thus, it was decided to assign
them a value of 20, ttrice that of an Mso, in order to reflect
their greater operational capabiLÍties. In addition to Mss

and MHs, several of the navies in this study operate MCUV
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TabI€ 12. Scoring Example for Element One of Component Four
Navy Crs force structure for elenent one of

conponent four is:
4 ML aLl- of v¡hich are fuÌly

<15 years old and one
noderni z ed

3 lilLc all of which
years old

are fully operational and <1S

operati.onaI, three are
is >15 years o1d but

2 MLB both of which are fulLy operational and >15years old but nodernized

27 non-dedicated ML vessels capable of laying nines
Thus, the score for Navy Crs element, one of conponent four iscalcuLated in the f oltor,Jing manner:

Step 1: 4 fully operational ML 4x1O=40
3 fully operationaJ. }{LC 3x2.5=7.5
2 fully operational I,fLB 2x1=2
Total score for step L = 49.S

Step 2: À value of 9 is added to the score obtained instep l for the 9 vessels lrhich lrere either <15years old or >15 years old but nodernized:
49 .5+9=5A . s

Since no ML units are >15 years o1d and. non_modernized, no vaLue needs Èo be subtracted fronthis score.

Step 3: a value of 27 is added to the score derived fronsteps 1 and 2 f or t}:.e 27 non_dedicated l.fl,vessel-s capable of laying mines _ 58.5+27=85.5(86 rounded up)

Thus, Navy Cts final ML element score is 86.
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support ships. By serving as forr,rard support rmother sÌripsr,
these vessels greatl-y enhance the operational range and

endurance of Mqtifvs and therefore significantly strengthen the
UCM capability of those navies operating such vessels, To

reflect this advantage, a force nultipJ.ier of 1.33 !¡as applied
to the overall MCl.i force score of those navies which operate
such support ships. TabLe 13 provides an exanple of the
actual calcuÌation process for this elenent of cornponent four.

component five consisted of three separate elements,
maritine patrol aircraft (MpA), ÀSlf aircraft and naritine
strike aircraft. The first elenent included a1J. aircraft,
fixèd and rotary wing, operated by a staters navy, coast gr.rard

and/or air force which are dedicated to the naritj.me patrol
ro1e. Based upon naximun operat.ional range, three types of
ÌfPA lrere identified: long-range (> 50oo kjn), Dediun_range

(2500 to 5000 kn) and short-range (<25OOkn). Fron this, a

value scale was derived in which 1ong-range MpA vrere assigned
a val-ue of 10, rnediuro-range units a 5 (hatf the average

operational range of long-range units) and short-range MpA 2.5
(approxirnately one-quarter the range of 1ong-range MpA),

Again, the actual calculation of the final eLenent score r¡as

perfonned in a si¡riLar fashion as that of the previous
conponents, as shown in Table 14.

Or{ring to the diverse capabiJ.ities (encompassing nyriad
r{eapons, gruidance and avionics systens) of the various ASW and

naritine strike aircraft enployed by the study qroup states,
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Table 13. Scoring Exanple for Elenent lsro of Component Four
NavI¡ Cis force structure for elenent two of

component four is:
5 MH all ful1y operational, four of which are <15years old and one is >15 years old but modernized

2 usc aII fu]ly operationaL and >15 years old butnodernized

Thus, the score of Navy Crs element t¡¡o of conponent four iscaLculated in the folÌowing nanner:

Step 1: 5 MH fully operational 5x20=to0
2 MSC fully operational 2x6.6=]-3.2
Total score from step 1: 113.2

Step 2: a value of 7 is added to the score from stepl for the four units which are <15 years olä
and the 3 units which were >L5 years o]d butnodernized: f!3.2+7=:-20.2 (t2O rounded)

Since Navy C does not.operate any MCMV support ships,no force roultiplier is applied ãnd the iinal ¡,rcuüforce eLement score is Lzo.
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Iable 1,¡. Scoring Example for Elenent One of Component Five
Navy Drs force structure for element one of cornponent five is:

6 Lockhêed p-3 orion long-range maritine patrol
fixed-r,ring aircraft, aIl of wnich are fuLiyoperational and >lO years old
6 t¡estLand Lynx Mk86 short-range nariti¡oe patrol
helicopters, aL1 of which are futly operatiãna1 and
>10 years old

9 Westl-and 
_ 
Sea King litk43/43A short-range naritinepatrol helicopters, all of which are ful1yoperational and >10 years old

Thus, the score for Navy Drs elenent one of cornponent five iscalcuÌated in the following manner:

Step 1: 6 long-range aircraft ful1y operational-,
6xLO=60
15 short-range aircraft fulIy operational,
15x2.5=37.5

Total. score fron step L. g7.s

Step 2: a value of 21 is subtracted fron the step
one score for the 21 aircraft rrrhich !¡ereoÌder than 10 years, 97.5-2!-76.5
(77 rounded up) .

Thus, Navy Dts final_ score for element one of conponent fiveís 77-
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no vaLue scaLe lras derived for either el_ement. Instead, a

simple talìy lras Dade for each state of aL1 their nav]¡, coast
g'uard and/or air force AsI{ and dedicated naritiroe strike
aircraft (fixed and rotary wing). These totals constituted
the final scores for elements tr.¡o and three of conponent five.

Component six, Iand-based coastal defence forces,
included five separate elements (Tabte 7). The scores for
four of the five (1-3 & 5), were sirople totals of units or
troops (Table 7). El.enent four, anphibious warfare

forces, assessed the aurphibious landing vessels operated by

each navy. Like the other force structure conponents/eLements

involving ships, a value scale was derived, in this case for
the two t]¡pes of landing vessels: landing ships (of greater
than 500 tons (508 tonnes) and landing craft (less than 5OO

tons - 508 tonnes). The value scale was based upon the
average troop lift capabilities of the two tlæes of vessels.

Based on an assessment of 19 classes of landing ships and

ten classes of Landing craft, average troop lift capacity

fign-rres of 2f4 and Lo6 respectiveJ-y, were derived and vaLue

scores of 3 and 1.5 were assigned to the trro tl¡pes of landing

vessels. Final scores for this element were derived

in a fashion sinilar to that of previous ship-oriented
components/ el-ernents.

Scoring for conponents seven through ten, the national/
navaÌ support conponenÈs, consisted prinarily of totals for
the various categories of data collected. There were tt¡o
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exceptions to this, however, which are addressed here. First,
scoring for conponent seven, a coastal defence C3f system, was

deterrnined simply on the strength of h¡hether a state possessed

such a system. The reason for this rather linited analysis
stemmed from a difficulty in obtaining conplete infornation
on such systems for many states. In fact, for some states no

accurate assessrnent was possible at alL o$¡ing to the extreme

security measures surrounding such systerns. Thus, for those
states hrho could be confir¡ned as possessing such a C3I systen,
a sirnple affir¡native response was record.ed. Conversely, a

negative response raras recorded for those states v¡here it was

possibLe to conf irrn def initeì.y that such a system did not
exi-st. A value of missing was assigned to those states h¡here

either the existence or non-existence of such a systern could
not be conf irrned. Second, a warship-building rating scale was

dêveloped for the first el-ement of the naval shipbuilding
industry component (component nine). fhis six-tier scale
(Table l-5) reflects the various levels of navaL shipbuilding.
capabiJ.ity possessed by the study group states.

5.6 operatio¡aI Environment Classificatíon Eierarchy
!fetboalology

Hu and oliver (l_999, p. 40) state that rthe competence

and pohrer of a navl¡ should not be judged simpty by its
physical capability, i.e., its size or s¡eaponry. Rather, they



Table 15.

RatiDg 6:

Rating 5:

Ratirg 4:

Rating 3:

Rating z:

Ratíng 1:

L70
Naval ShipbuiLding Rating Scal-e

FuII. capability to domesticall-y design and. producealI types of navaf vessels inciuainq-;ombatants.
Sorne. capability to donestical_ly design and produceal-I types of naval vessel-s inctuiing cón¡atants, ¡utstill- partl-y dependant upon foreigí aes1gn.¡assistance.

Ful-L capabiJ.ity to do¡nestical]y produce alÌ typesof naval vessels including cornÉal.ants ihrougnLicence agreements with fóreig" aËriõ""r".
Full- caFability to dornesticall-y produce aì-I typesof navaL vessels other than coirbãtants of bothdornestic and foreiqn designs under Ìiãenceagreenent 

"

lapability to donestically produce naval vessel_slirnited to. smalÌ patroJ_ väsãets, fanàinã crartand/or auxil iary/ service vessel,j of foreígn design.
No-domestic design or production capabil-ityexists -
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should be scaled against the context in which a navy Ís
operating, in other lrords, if a navy is able to fulfil and
meet the functionaL needs required by the environnent or
circunstances in which it serves, it is a powerfut navy
regardless of its physical size.r In order to deternine how
r,¡elL suited the force structures of thè navies included in
this study are to the denands placed upon then by the specific
geographic and environmental conditions in lrhich they nust
operate, an operational environment hierarchy !¡as developed.
The use of a hierarchical classification of operational
environments allolred for the identification of conmon

characteristics of each type of environnent, and for the
natching of navies to the appropriate operational environment,
classifications .

Thirteen geographical variabres were serected as a basis
upon which to assess the operational- environrnents of the study
group navj.es. TabÌe 16 lists these variables. prior to the
assessnent of each navyrs operational environ:nent, a

subjective anatysis of the 13 geographical variables Ì,ras

undertaken to deternine the likery characteristics of the most
and l-east demanding operational environments, By doing so,
a frame of reference against ¡qhich the actuaL operational
environments could be compared was provided. The results of
this analysis are presented in Tab1e :-7. The actual,
assessnent involved a two-step process in which each navyrs
operational environnent lras assigned a score (actual data
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rable 16. operational Environnent Assessment variabres
1. À State's Strategic Location: Whether or not it wasadjacent to a najor strait(s) and/or sfripfinq-io"iã f"l .

2. Nunl¡er of Maritirne Neighbours: The total- nu]nber of othercounÈries whose territórial lraters or EEz border those ofthe country in question.

3. Length of Coastline: in kmrs.

4. Nunber of Coastlines

5. Size of the EEZ: in sguare kmrs

6. The existence of offshore isl_and possessions

7. The maxinum distance of such islands fron the nearestmainland naval base

8. The existence of offshore resources (especialÌy oi1)
9. The number of offshore oil fields

10. The nunber of offshore oil well-s
11. The occurrence of hazardous rrèather conditions resultingín heavy sea condirions in tne watãrs-;ãj;;;; ;;-;;;-"=country

12. CoFstal development level: deternined through a conparisonof the number of coastal settrenents to thé length^ 
"e-iiräcoastLine

13. Coastal populatio¡: the pêrcentage of the totaL populationof a country J_ivinq on Lhe coasi..
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Table 17. Characteristics of Most and Least Denandingoperational Envj_ronments

NuÐerous offshore
Multiple coasts

possessions at great distance from mainland
resources

Severe regionaJ./offshore lreather conditions
High level of coastal development
Large coastal population
Many neighbours
Adj acent to major strait(s) and shipping route(s) with fulÌsovereignty

Least Demandinq Operational Environnent
Short coastline
SmalL EEZ area
No offshore possessions
No offshore resources
Only one coast
No regionaJ./ offshore weather hazards
Lov¡ level of coastaL developnent
small coastal population
Few neighbours
Not, adjacent to any najor strait(s) or shipping route(s)
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values) for each variabÌe and then ranked accordingl,y on a

five-tier scaì,e ranging from very high to very low.ó In step
tv¡o, a combined analysis of afl the variables vras performed
in order to arrive at an overalf ranking of each navyrs
operational environrnent within a five_category operationaJ-
environnent hierarchy. These categories were arranged in
descending order from most demanding to least dernanding.

once the operati-onaI environ¡nent hierarchy cl-assification
was determined for each navy, an assessnent v¡as made to
ascertain r'rhether its force structure h¡as of a sufficient size
and conposition to meet the demands of its operational
environrnent. Whife this was a subjective analysis, it was

based upon a detaiLed assess¡nent of the size, quantity and
operaÈional characteristics of each navyrs ships and aircraft
as they relate to the overafl_ operational requirements
presented by the specific characteristics of the operational
environments in which they are routinely deployed. In doing
so, severaf questions were asked about each navyrs force
structure. These quest.ions are presented in Table l_g. Based

upon an analysis of the ansv/ers to each of these guestions,
a List of study group navies s/hose force structures

" 
óthis did not appl-y to the no¡ninal_ level variables _existence of offshore island po"-".=ion=, exi"-tãnc" - o¡offshore resources, the occurre-nce of hazardous weatheiconditions and the strategic focatio¡1, of a state. Thesevariables were considered -in the combined analysis =.g*;;t(step two) of the operational- environment clãssificátionprocedure 

"
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Table 18. Naval. Force structure - OperaÈional EnvironnentAssessnent Ouestions

1. Àre the con-bined surface, airborne and shore_basedrnaritine patrot and survèilÌance assets of the naw.coast gnrard and/or air force sufficient to ¡na:.ntãin'å"effective and often sinul-taneous waÈch on the vitalcoastal areas, _coastal vraters, offshore possessions ãnaresources of the country?

2. Does the navy possess a sufficient number ofsubsurface, surface, airborne and/or shore_basedcombatant units to.provide an adequate and crediblenilitary presence iä and/or ¿etànðe of vital 
"o."iálareasrcoastal waters, offshore possessions andresources, oft,en s inuttaneous J-y?

3. Does the.navy possess vessels of an adequate size andseaworthiness to operate in high sea státes andhazardous r{¡eather conditions wñere appli""Ufãâ-
4. In cases where ¡nultiple coasts exist, does the navl¡possess enough assets to naintain an adequate navaipresence on each of then?
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appear to be unsuited and/or insufficient for their associated
operational- environ¡oent,s s¡as derived.

5.7 The IIEe of Discrini¡aDt À¡alysis as a Validation Tool

Discriroinant analysis was used at several points during
this study in order to val-idate the rankings of navies on

individual criterion and for validating the placenent of the
navies in both the final coastal defence naval and operational
environment hierarchies. By applying discriroinant analysis
to these classifications, it was possible to ascertain the
sÈatistical probability of each navy being assigned to the
proper category. Given the results of a particular
discriminant function, it was possible to derive a probabitity
score for each navyrs ne'nhership within the rank or group to
which it was assigned. In this way, discrininant analysis was

able to validate the rankings and classification of the navies

which were arrived at during the five-step coasta). defence

navy classification and two-step operational environ¡nent

classif ication procedures.

In each instance where discrininant analysis !,ras used,

the percentage of cases (navies) lrhich were correctly
classified lras noted, as Irere any cases that r,rere identified
as being rnisclassified, cenerally, these nisclassified cases

were reassigned to the appropriate group as specified by

discriminant anaJ.ysis. once these changes !¡ere made,

discriminant analysis was rerun to revalidate the
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classification. There were a few instances where it was

thought that discriminant analysis had incorrectly identified
a case as being nisclassified and therefore its classification
was not changed. Such errors in the resul-ts of discriuanat
analysis lrere found to involve cases t¡hich had nissing values

for one or rnore of the discrj.minant variables and, thus, ürere

attributed to this procedurers inability to acconmodate

missing data.

fn presenting a detailed description of the nethodologies

utilized in this study along with exarnpJ-es of the actual
scoring calcul-ation procedures, a number of objectives r.rere

accomplished. They are sunmarized in point forn-
1. To provide a basic underst.anding of the methodologies

and procedures used in developing the coastal defence

navy and operational environment hierarchies.
2. To illustrate the overall cornprehensivêness of the

criteria applied to these navies in order to assess

their capabilities as accurately as possibte.

3. To denonstrate ho$r each of the nava1, support and

operational environment components and variables
interrelated to provide a conplete and detailed
understanding and assessment of each of the navies and

of coastal defence navies in general.

Having accomplished these objectives, the results
elicited fron the application of these nethodologies are

presented. The folloÌ{ing t$ro chapters present the results of
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the various procedures executed in this study in order to
ful-fil the research objectives critical to it. Chapter 6

includes the results of the separation of the e¡orldrs navies

into five naval-t)rpe categories in order to obtain a study

group of coastal defence navies. ft also incLudes the results
of the actual developnent and subsequent analysis of the

coastal defence navy classification hierarchy.



CEÀPTER 6

REST'I..TA I : TEE COASTãI,-DEFE!¡CE NAVS EIEB.ARCEY

This chapter presents the research findings within the

context of the objectives outlined at the beginning of this
study, Specific objectives !¡hich this chapter addresses

include: the identification of coastal-defence navies as a

unique t)¡pe of naval- force distinguishable from the other four
types of navies; the identification of general characteristics
lthich are conmon to coastal-defence navies as a group; the

establishnent of a coastal-defence nav]¡ hierarchy to facil-
itate the examinat,ion of differences among these navies; and

the identification of si¡nilarities and differences among

coastal-defence navies on the basis of both regional and

economic cornparisons. Results are presented in both a narra-
tive and tabular format. the results of each step of the

various classification and ranking procedures are provided,

as are those of the associated discriminant anatysis val,id-

ations. Descriptive statistics are used k¡herever possible to
facilitate the readerrs understanding of the results.

6.1 Íorldl Naval Cat€gorization a¡d 8tuðy croup Deterni¡ation

Naval-t)¡pè category rnernbership as derived from this
analysis is presented in Table 19, The 38 navies listed as

being included in the coastal--defence navaJ.-type category

constituted tbe study group for this research. These results
are most closely correlated to those derived by crove (1990)

L79
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Table 19. T{orld Naval-Tlæe Category tifenbership

clobal Pow€r-
ProjectioD NavieE

Russ ia
United states

Regional Power-
erojection Navies

Argentina
AustraL ia
Be Igiun
Braz il
canada
chile
china
France
Gernany
Great Britain
Greece
India
ItaIy
Japan
Netherlands
NeÌ¡ zealand
Pakistan
Peru
Portuga I
Spain
Taiwan
Turkey

coaEta 1-Defênce
Navies

ALbania
Alger ia
Bahrain
BangLadesh
Brunei
BuIgar ia
Co Ionbia
cuba
Denmark
Ecuador
Egypt
Finland
Indones ia
fran
Israel
Kenya
Libya
Ma lays ia
Morocco
Nigeria
North Korea
Nor$ray
Oman
Poland
Qatar
Ronan ia
Saudi Arabia
Singapore
South Africa
souÈh Korea
Sweden
Syria
Tha i land
Tunisia
UAE
Venezuela
Vietnam
Yemen

coDstabulary
Navies

Domínican Rep.
Ireland
Mexico
MyanEar
Phi l ippines
sri Lanka
Uru$¡ay

Token l{avies

Angola
Cameroon
cape Verde
Congo
El salvador
Fij i
Gabon
Ghana
Guatema l-a
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Haiti
Honduras
Ivory Coast
Ma lta
Mauritania
Nicaragua
Papua NeI¡, Gu j-nea
Senega I
seychel les
Sierra Leone
Surinam
Tonqa
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anong the previous nortd naval-type class ifications. In those

cases !¡ere a deviation in the resul-ts of the tr¡o studies

occurs, Grove tends to overestiuate the capabilities of

certain navies. Such results may have been caused by the lack

of specific anal.ysis criteria. Exanpl-es include the inclusion

by crove (1990) of caneroon, cabon and the Philippines in

either the offshore or inshore territorial defence (i.e.

coastal-defence) categories. None of these navies is

considered a coastal-defence navy in this study. Instead, the

two srnall African navies are considered to be token navies

while the Fitipino Navy, rrhich possesses a relatively large

number of patrol-tl1)e vessels but little or no combat

capability, is considered to be a constabuLary navy. Grove

(1990) identifies the chanaian Navy as a constabulary navy,

on taking into account the sma11 num-ber of vessels in that

navy (4), it is deemed to be a token navy in this study.

Four other navies (Israel, North Korea, South Africa and

South Korea) are classified by Grove (1990) as adjacent force

projection navies which is analogous to the reqional poe¡er-

projection category in this study. His inclusion of the

Israeli and South African navies in this category was

influenced by the fact that, on rare past occasions, these

navies have carried out operations beyond the Lirnits of their

EEzs. This study found, hor+ever, that their force structures

do not include the assets (logistical support ships or a

substantial sustainability capability) permitting then to
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conduct such operations on anything like a regnrlar basis,

Instead, their force structures were found to be more closely

related to the capabiJ.ities and missions of coastal-defence

navies; thus they were categorized accordingrly. It is
difficult to understand $¡hy crove r{oul-d include the navy of

North Korea in this category in view of the fact that it has

no long-range fleet sustainability capability. while its sSKs

may be able to operate for short periods of tine beyond the

EEZ linit, this in and of itself does not bestow a true
regional power projection capability. The incLusion of the

South Korean Navl¡ in the regional power projection caÈegory

is easier to understand, but again, upon close exanination of
this navyis current force structure, it s/as found that, while

possessing an impressive array of najor surface warsh j.ps, this
navy, like its Cornmunist brother, currently (1992) Iacks any

capability to sustain fleet operations for any ).ength of tine

beyond the 200-ni1e linit.
Overall characteristics for each of the five types of

navies on all of the 14 force structure variables used in this
analysis are found in Tables 20 through 33. By presenting the

group means, naxinum and rnini¡nurn scores reported arnong the

menbers and the percentage of the members of each group

reportingr a positive score on each variable, it is possible

to discern the general. characteristics of each tl¡pe of navl¡.

Among the more obvious and noÈ unanticipated characÈeristics

rrorth nentioninq, attention is directed to the following:
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Tab1e 20. cornparison of scores on SSBN Variable for the Five Naval-Type Categories

Naval Type Category

clobal- Power Proj ection

Regional Power Proj ection

CoastaL-Defence Navies

constabulary Navies

Token Navies

Mean

40

.5

o

0

0

Maximum
Value

56

5

0

0

0

Mini¡nun
val-ue

24

0

0

0

Percentage of Navies
Reporting scores

100

r4

0

0

0



Table 21. Comparison of scores on ssN variabl-e for the Five Naval--Type categories

Naval Type Category

Global Power Proj ection

Regional Power Proj ection

Coastal-Defence Navies

Constabulary Navies

Token Navies

Mêan

91.5

1

0

0

0

Maxirnu¡n
VaIue

98

I2

0

0

0

Minimum
Value

85

5

0

0

0

Percentage of Navies
Reporting Scores

100

L4

0

0

0
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Tablê 22. comparison of scores on ssK Variable for the Five Naval-Type categories

Naval Type Category

Global Pohrer Proj ection

Regional Power Proj ection

CoastaL-Defence Navi.es

Constabulary Navies

Token Navies

Mean

44.5

1-l_. 6

2.6

Maxi
val

tnun
lue

89

90

24

0

0

0

0

Mininurn
VaÌue

89

3

1

0

0

Percentage of Navíes
Reporting Scores

50

9l-

55

0

0
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Table 23. Comparison of Scores on cv variable for the Five Naval-Type categories

Naval Type Category

Global Power Proj ection

Regional Power Proj ection

Coastal-Defence Navies

Constabulary Navies

Token Navies

Mean

10

.5

Maximum
value

0

0

0

16

Min imu¡n
value

3

0

0

0

4

1

0

0

0

Percentage of Navies
Reporting scores

100

32

0

0

0
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Table 24. Cornparison of Scores on Major Warships Variable for the Five Naval-Type
Categor ies

Naval Type category

clobaI Pov¡er Proj ection

Regional Por"/er Pro j ection

coastal-Defence Navies

Constabulary Navies

Token Navies

Maxinum
Mean Value

151.5 zlt

21 58

320

.86 3

00

Mini¡nu¡n
Value

92

4

1

0

0

Percentage of Navies
Reporting scores

100

100

63

29

0



Tab1e 25. Cornpari.son of Scores on Minor Warships Variable for the Five Naval-Type
Categor j.es

Naval Type Category

Global Po!¿er Proj ection

Regional Power Proj ection

coastal-Defence Navies

constabulary Navies

Token Navies

Maximum
Mean Val-ue

155.5 305

2A 394

22 163

o0

.05 1

Mini¡nu¡n
VaIue

6

2

2

o

0

Percentage of Navies
Reporting Scores

t00

59

95

0

5
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Table 26. Conparison of Scores on Anphibious Vessels Variable for the Five Naval--Type
Categor ies

Naval Type CategorY

Global Por¡/er Pro j ectÍon

Regional Power Proj ection

coastal-Defence Navies

constabulary Navies

Token Navies

Max inurn
lfêan value

67 68

5.6 42

4 38

1.3 9

.23 3

Mini¡nun
Value

66

1

2

o

Percentage of Navies
Reporting scores

100

64

53

L4

T4



Table ZZ. cornparison of Scores on Patrol Vessels Variable for the Five Naval-Type
categories

Naval Type Cateqory

Global Power Proj ection

Regional Power Proj ection

coastal-Defence Navies

constabulary Navies

Token Navies

Maxinun
Mean Value

158 189

46 407

39.4 192

31.3 92

922

Minimun
value

L27

Percentage of Navies
Reporting scores

4

1

7

3

100

91

100

100

100



Table 24. comparison of scores on Mine warfare Vessels Variable for the Five Naval--Type
Categor ies

NavaI Type Category

Global Po\^rer Pro j ect j-on

Regional Por+er Proj ection

coastal-Defence Navies

constabuLary Navies

Token Navíes

Mean

128.5

22.6

9

0

.36

Max inu¡n
VaIue

220

124

92

0

Minimun
Value

37

2

1

0

o

Percentage of Navies
Reporting Scores

100

a2

63

0

5



TaÞle 29.

Naval Type Category

Cornparison
Categor ies

Global Power Proj ection

Regional Posrer Proj ection

coastal-Defence Navies

Constabulary Navies

Token Navies

of scores on Logistic ships Variable for the Five Naval-Type

Mean

46 .5

3.6

.08

Maximum
Value

0

o

56

18

Mininurn
Value

2

0

0

37

1

1

o

0

Percentage of Navies
Reporting scores

100

96

5

0
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TabLe 30. comparison of Scores on Auxiliary Ships VariabLe for the Five Naval-Type
Categor ies

Naval Type Category

clobal Power Proj ection

Regional Poçrer Proj ection

Coastal-Defence Navies

constabul-ary Navies

Token Navies

Mean

4\ .5

1.55

.7 t

Max
Va

irnu¡n
lue

62

10

I

4

0

1

o

Min i¡nun
value

2l

1

1

1

0

Percentage of Navies
Reporting scores

100

50

34

43

0



TaÞle 31. comparison of Scores on Trooplift Capacity Variable for the Five Naval-Type
categor ies

Naval Type Category

clobal Por.¡er Pro j ection

Regional Power Proj ection

Coasta l- -Defence Navies

Constabulary Navies

Token Navies

Mean

33 | 3O7

1,759

1, O09

257

4A

Maximum
VaIue

53 ,7 28

14,500

L7 ,2OO

1,800

786

Min í¡nu¡n
value

l-2,885

500

150

o

L25

Percentage of Navies
Reporting scores

100

64

53

I4

t4
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Table 32. Comparison of scores on SustainabiLity Ratio Variable for the Fivè Naval-
Type Categories

Naval Type category

Global Power Proj ection

Regional Power Proj ection

coastal-Defence Navies

constabulary Navies

Token Navies

Mean

2t

15

003

Maxinu¡n
value

.23

.77

.08

o

0

0

0

Mininu¡n
value

.19

.02

.04

Percentage of Navies
Reporting Scores

o

0

100

96

5

o

0



Tablê 33. conparison of scores on Tonnage Ratio Variable for the Five Nava1-TypeCategor i es

Naval Type Category

Global Power Proj ection
Regional Power Proj ection
coastal-Defence Navies

Constabul-ary Navies

Token Navíes

Mean

49 45

154 0

452

564

140

Maximum
Va lue

7 3A3

4061

17 08

999

401

Mininun
Val-ue

2507

526

66

212

24

Percentage of Navies
Reporting Scores

100

100

100

100

100
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1. the possession of nuclear-powered submarines and cvs

being confined to the two tlrpes of blue-water power

projection navies;

the lack of any type of sS in the force structures of
constabulary and token navies;

the preponderance of najor narships in the t¡¡o blue-
rrater por,ûer-pro j ect ion navies as compared r,rith the
three non-blue lrater navies;

a virtual total lack of any najor or ninor warships

(and thus real coEbat capability) in constabulary and

token navies;

the donination of the force structures of constabuLary

and token navies by patrol vessels;
the totaL absence of logistical support ships in
constabulary and token navies along with a near total
absence of such ships in coastal-defence navies;

the snall numbers of auxiliary vessels of aLl other
navies as conpared with the global power projection
navies ,.

the proportionally decreasing troop lift capability
of navies as one descends down the List of naval-
types, and;

the inpressive sustainability ratio levels of the
global power-proj ection navies (especially the U. S.N. )

and the slightly less, but still significant 1eveLs

of the regional power-proj ection navies.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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The greater ¡Dean tonnage ratio of constabuì.ary navies as

conpared with coastal-defence navies can be explained by the
presence of large opvs in the force structures of the forner.
Àpart from this, the descending mean tonnage 1evels for the
navaL-types are consistent l¡ith what wouLd be anticipated.
Table 34 displays the resuLts for coastal,-def ence navies on

all 14 variables. Specific characteristics which can be drawn

fron these result,s for coastaL-defence navies as a group

include:

1. the doninance of their force structures by ninor
warships, MI{!'Vs and patrol vessels,.

2. little or no fleet sustainabiLity capabiJ"ity attowing
for sustained operations beyond the EEZ, and;

3. the possession of SSKs and arnphibious vessels by

sJ.ightly uore than half the coastal-defence navj.es,

thus greatly enhancing the defensive capabilities of
these navies; and

4. the possession of dedicated land-based coastaL-defence

units by nost of the navies.

Based upon these results, severaL specific differences
can be identified which set coastal-defence navies apart from

both the larger blue-r.rater power-proj ection navies and the
snalLer constabulary and token navies. First, white
possessing a substantiat combat capabitity (as conpared with
the near Èota1 absence of any such capability by constabulary
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Tabre 3¿l . coastal-Defence Naval-Type category scores on Alr 14 variables.

Var iables

SSBN

ssN

SSK

CV

Major Warships

Minor l{arships

Àrnphibious Vessel-s

Patrol Vessels

Mine Warfare Vessels

l,ogistic ships

Auxiliary Ships

Trooplift Capacity

sustainability Ratio

Tonnage Ratio

Maximun
Mean Value

00

00

2.6 24

00
320

22 163

4 38

39 .4 t92

992

,08 2

.1LL 8

1,009 17,2OO

.003 .08

452 !.7 08

Mini¡nun
VaIue

0

0

1

0

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

150

Percentage of Navies
Reportinq Scores

0

0

55

0

63

95

53

100

63

5

34

53

5

100
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and token navies), coastaL-defence navies lack the ability to
project this capability rnuch beyond the 200-nite extent of
their EEZs because of a near total absence of any fleet
sustainability capability. Second, this conbaÈ capability,
while bolstered in approxiroateLy two-tbirds of the cases by

a srnall number of Dajor warships, is predicated prinarily upon

minor warships (principally KK2s and FÀCIlts). fn sl.ightly over
half the cases, this conbat capability is further enhanced by
sSKs. Third, a najority of coastaL-defence navies possess at
least a rudimentary surface naritine patrol capability and MwF

capability (either ML, McM or both). The predoninance of such

smaLl vesseLs, along with the minor n¡arships, is reflected by

the relatively Lon nean tonnage ratio of coastaL-defence
navies as conpared with those of the bl.ue-rrater pohrer_

projection navies.

Eight geographicaJ. regions of the h¡orld are represented
by the study group nenbers. Included anong these regions are:
the Baltic/Northern Europe, the Black Sea/Southern Europe,

North Africa/Mediterranean, persian culf/Àrabian peninsula,

Sub-Saharan Africa, Southeast Asia, Northeast Asia and South

America/Caribbean. Figures 8-11 illustrate several of these
regions. This diversity in regional distribution illustrates
that coastal-defence navies are not unique to a single region
or even to a snaÌI group of regions, rather they represent a

najor type of naval force on a gJ.obal sca1e. Àt the sane

tiroe, however, there are certain regions in which a najority
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Figrure 8. The South
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Figure 9. The persian culf/Arabian peninsul-a Region

Source: U.s. central_ fntel,Ligence Agency



Figrure 10. The Northeast Asia Region

Source: U.S. Central Intelligence Aqency



Figure 11. The Southeast Asia Region

Source: U.S. central Intel-Iígence Agency
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of the navies therein are coastal-defence navies (for exanple,

the Persian culf/Ärabian PeninsuLa and Southeast Asia). A

rnore in-depth analysis of coastal-defence navies on a regional
basis is included later in this chapter.

6.2 CoaEtal-Defence Navy Eierarcby CIaEsíficatioD Resultg

This section presents the results of the various steps

involved in the classification of the 39 study group navies

into a coastal-defence navlz hierarchy. The initial results
reported are those of step-two, the ranking of each navl¡ on

each of the naval force structure and nation/naval support

components and their associated elements (Tables 35 through

56). This is followed by the results of the final navaL

conponent rankings (step-three) and the final support

cornponent rankings (step-four) (Îables 57 and 58). Finally,
the results of step-five are presented which is the final
coastal-defence navl¡ hierarchy ctassification (Table 59).

Àccornpanying each of the results tables are various

statistics associated with the discri¡oinant analysis

validation procedure. The first of these is a probability
score l¿hich indicates the degree of probability that, based

upon the discriminant analysis, a case has been assigned to
the most 1ike1y group. A probability of nea.bership score is
provided for each navy included in each tab1e. Three other

discrininant analysis sunmary statistics are provided. Each

is a measurement of the overalL vaJ-idity of the classifj-cation
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Table 35. Nava1 Force Structure Component One riSSK Forcerl
Step-Tero Ranlcing Resul.ts and Discriminant ÀnalysisValidation Results

Eigenvalue = 1118.97
Canonical Correlation = .9996

I{iLk r s Lanbda : .0009
Naw Probabilitv of l{embershiD Rãlîk
Nor!¡ay
North Korea
sweden

1.0000
1. 0000
1.0000

VERY
HTGH

Denmark
Egypt

1.0000
.9997 HTGH

I srael
South Àfrica
Poland

.9998

.9998

.9638
}fEDITIM

Alger ia
Colonbia
Ecuador
Indones ia
Libya
South Korea
VenezueLa
Àlbania

.9980

.9980

.9980

.9980

.9980

.9980

.9980

.969 4

Iran .9969Cuba .9993 VER'Romania .ggg3 LoWBulgaria 1. OOOOSvria 1. oooo
Note:. The f of
not incLuded in this .ranking : Bah--rain, Bangl-adesh , nrunei ,Finland, Kenya, Malaysia, Morócco, lligeria, onan, gatar, saudiArabia, Singapore, Thailand, Tunisia,- UAE, Vietia, 

""ã'Vãrã"l
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labIe 36. Naval Force Structure Component Tr¡o rsurface
Conbatant Forcerr Step-Te¡o Ranking Results and
Discriminant Analysis Validation Results

WiIk's lJanbda = .0358
Naw Probabilitv of Menbership Rank
North Korea 1. OOO VERY

canonical Correlation : .9820

1. OOOSouth Korea HTGH

Norlray
s!reden
Indones i.a
Libya

1.000
1. 000
1.000

.9999

HIGH

Denmark
I srae I
Romani.a
Saudi Arabia
Egvpt
Ecuador
Thailand
F inland
cuba
Singapore

.999]-

.999 6
1.000
1.000
1.000

.9981

.9 640

.9090

.8865
- 5207

MEDIIJI{

UAE
lilalaysia
venezue Ia
Po land
south Africa
Algeria
Syria
Vietnan
Morocco
Bulgar ia
Bahrain
Kenya
Nigeria
fran
Colornhia
Tunisia

.9223

.9613

.957 7

.9545

.9459

.8640

.8640

.8640

.8496

.7 947

.7581

.7 !22

.6345

.6067

.5 49L

.5491

LOW

Oman
Brunei
0atar
Bangladesh
Yenen

.6788

.4246

.8286

.4447

.497 2

VERY
LOW

Albania ^ c66o
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lable 37. Naval- Force structure Cornponent Three Element onerrMinelaying Capability" Stèp-Î!,ro Ranking Aesults ãnaDiscri¡ninant analysiJ Valiãation Results
Discrirninant Analvsis Surn¡narv Statistics

Eigenvalue = 101.990
Canonical Correlation = ,9951

wilk's Lanbda = . ao97

F inland
North Korea
Ronania
Dennark

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

HIGH

Vietnan
Norway
Egvpt
Libya
fran

.9932

.97 5I

.9L24

.9r2 4

.8104

MEDTIIU

Poland
Indones ia
Al-bani a
Bangl adesh
cuba

.71,72

.7 2]-6

.6851

.5454

.5454

LOW

south Korea
Syria
Bulgaria
Tha i land
Alger ia

.5657

.5657

.6229

.7260

.7704Yenen . gZB1
Note: ffr"
capability and qrerè thus not inctud-ed in tirf. -rãr:.i"üi
Bahrain, Brunei, Colonbia, Ecuador, Israel, Kenya, M"i"y;iã;Morocco, Nigeria, Onan, eatar, Saudi Àrabia, sin!"þ".", 3"uiúAfrica, Tunisia, UAE and VenezueLa.

VERY
LOW
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Table 38. Naval Force Structure Component Three Elenent Tr,/orrMine Counterneasures Forcer Step-Tr,/o Ranking
Results and Discriminant AnaLysis Validation Results

Discriminant Analvsis Summarv Stati sti ¡":s

Eigenvalue = 32.5995
CanonicaÌ Correlation : .98S0

Wilk's Lanbda : .0298
Naw Probabilitv of MenbershiÞ Rank
Slreden
Po land

1. OO00
1. 0000

VERY
HIGH

South Africa
South Korea
Denmark
Indonesia
Romania

.9996

.9908

.97 47

.967 5

.8301

HTGH

Libya
MaJ-aysia
Bu lgaria
Tha i Iand
saudi À.rabia
Egypt
Norhray
North Korea

.6L7 0

.8185

.97 16

.97 49

.97 40

.97 L4

.47 59

.7 61A

MEDTUM

Vietnam
Niger ia
Cuba
Syria

.7232

.9594

.977 0

.9506
LOW

Finland
Al-bania
Yemen
Iran

.6747

.9292

.9292

.9939
VERY

LOW
ÀIqeria .996I
Note: The following navies do not possess a mine
counter¡neasures capability and were thus not included in thisranking: Bahrain, Bangladesh, Brunei, Co1onbia, Ecuador,
IsraeL, Kenya, I'îorocco, oman, eatar, Singapore, Tunisia, UAE
and Venezuela.
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Discriuinant Analysis
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Component Four rrsurface
Step-Th¡o Ranking Resul,ts andValidation Results

Canonical Correlation = .9a42
Wilk's Lanbda = . 0314

Navy. __ probabil-itv of MenbershiÞ RankSouth Korea 1. OOOO VERYNorth Korea 1.0OOO HfcH
Indones ia
F inland
Saudi Arabia
Nor!./ay
fran
Thai land
Esypt

1.0000
1. 0000

.9998

.9958

.9427

.97 Ar

.8401

HTGH

Denmark
Nigeria
AJ.geria
Ma lays ia
Shreden
cuba
Ro¡oani a
UAE
Bangladesh
S ingapore
Bahra in
Poland
Morocco

Qatar
I srael
Vietna¡o
Ecuador
O¡ûan
Tunisia
Syria
CoÌonl¡ia
Bu 19aria

.442L

.9158

.9324

.9567

.9929

.9937

.9895

.987 4

.972A

.9595

.7856

.7 444

.6737

IifEDItnd

.8088

.8007

.8007

.7 345

.7 057

.6502

.6304

.5492

.5247

Albania
Venezuela
Yemen
Brunei
Libya

.6050

.6050

.646r

.7 2r7

.8145

VERY
LOW

Kenva
Note: South Africa has no surface maritirne patiõI fãiEãl-
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Table 40. Naval Force Structure Couponent Five ELement OneItAirborne ÌIaritine patrol Capability'r Step-Tno
Ranking Results and Discrininant Ànalysis Vãl-idation
Rêsul-ts

Discrirninant Ànalvsis Surnrnarv Statistics
Eigenvalue = 47.3A43

Canonical Correlation : .9896
Wilkrs Lambda : . O2O7

Naw Probabilitv of MenbershiÞ Rank
Indonesia 1. OoOO vERy HIGH

Srreden
South Korea

1.0000
1.0000 HTGH

Singapore
Saudi Ârabia
Eçfypt
Thailand
Syria
Norway
Poland
UAE

1. 0000
1.0000
1.0000

.9999

.9993

.9960

.9447

.4702

MEDTUM

DenDark
Qatar
Venezuela
fsrae I
Nigeria
F inland
Ecuador

.4 467

.99 4L

.9960

.97 42

.97 42

.7 39I

.6720

LOI¡¡

Colo¡rbia
lÍalaysia
Algeria
South Africa
Ronania
Brunei
Libya
cuba
Bu lgaria
Bahrain

.7732

.8250

.9257

.9 451

.97 05

.9886

.9886

.9969

.9988

.9997

VERY
I.,ol{

onan .9997
Note: The following navies do not possess an airborne naritinepatrol capability and were thus not included in this ranking:
Albania, Bangladesh, Kenya, Morocco, North Korea, Tunisiã,
Vietnan and Yenen.
*Data for fran were nissing.
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Table al. NavaL Force Structure Conponent Five Eleroent TworrAirborne ASW capabiÌity'r Step-Tero Ranking Results
and Discriminant Ànalysis Validation ResuÍt,s

Discriminant Analvsis Sunmarv Statistics
Eigenvalue = 29.343L

Canonical Correlati.on = .9834
Wilkrs Lanbda : . O33O

NaVv . Probabilitv of Menbershiþ Rank
fndones ia
South Korea

1. 0000
1.0000

VERY
HTGH

Saudi Àrabia
Sr¡eden
Syria
Singapore
Esvpt

1.0000
.9995

1. 0000
.9994
.7 635

HIGH

venezue 1a
PoIand

.9368

.8608 IifEDITIM

Niger ia
Finl-and
MaJ.ays ia
Nonray
Romania
Tha i land

.6072

.5432

.5A32

.5832

.5A32

.5129

LOW

Co lonbia .567 4
cuba .s67 4 vERyBrunei .6608 LOWBulqaria .6608
Note-' . Th
capabiJ.ity and were thus not inciuded in this ranking:A1bania, AJ-geria, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Denmark, Ecuadoí,Israel,, Kenya r. Libya, Morocco, North Korea, Olnan, eatar, SoutúÀfrica, Tunisia, UAE, Vietnam and yenen.
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Tåble ¡!2. Naval Force Structure Component Five E1enènt ThreerrÀirborne Maritine Strike CapabiJ-ity" Step-Tr,ro
Ranking Results and Discrininant Ànalysis Validation
ResuLts

Díscriminant AnaÌvsis Su¡n¡narv Statistics
Eigenvalue = 42 . O39O

Canonical Correlation = .9883
WiIk' s Lanbda -- . 0232

Navv Probabilitv of lUembership Rank
Israel 1. 0000 VERY HÏGH

Egypt
South Korea
North Korea
Poland

1.0000
1.0000

.9999

.9835

Ssreden
saudi Arabia
Syria
Libya
Singapore
Finland
cuba
Denmark

.9989

.9988

.9939

.947 7

.8868

.4323

. 6302

.5939

MEDIIJM

Venezuela
Nor$ray
Vietnam
Romania
N iger ia
fndones ia
UÀE
Yemen
South Afríca
Bulgaria

.7995

.8157

.8550

.8563

.8555
-4442
.7 5L2
.7 5r2
.59 47
.5425

LOW

Morocco
Thailand
Qatar
Ma lays ia
Onan
Bahrain
Co lonbia
Ecuador
Bang l-adesh
Tunis ia
Kenya

.6 LO

.6891

.7 540

.7 540

.7919

.8403

.8403

.9 002

.9095

.9180

.9 452

VERY
LOW

ÀlÀôFìã oÊrìÊ
Note: Àlbania and Brunei do not have an airborne maritine
strike capability,
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Table ¿13. Nava1 Force Structure Conponent Six Elenent. One

rr Coasta l--Def ence Batteries-Gunsr Step_Two Ranking
ResuLts and Discrininant Analysis Valiãation Resul{.s

Discrirninant Analvsis Surnmarv Statistics
Eigenvalue = 24Ze.97L3

CanonicaL Correlation = .9998
Viilkrs La¡obda : .0004

Norway 1.0000 HIGH

FinLand
AÌbania
PoIand

1. 0000
.9966
.99 66

MEDIT'II{

Bul-garia
South Korea
North Korea

.99 66

.9994
1.0000

LOW

Romania
Denmark

1.0000
1. 0000

VERY
LOWYeBen 1. OOOO

Note: The following navies Ao
batteries and y/ere thus not included in this rankiñg:ÀJ.geria, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Brunei, CoLombia, Ecuadoí,Tndonesia, Israel, Kenya, Libya, Malaysia, Moroccó, figeria,
Oman, Qatar, Saudi Àrabia, singapore, South Àfrica, éyria,Thailand, Tunisia, UÀ8, Venezueia-and Vietnan.*Data for Cuba, Egypt and Iran were missing.
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Table 14. Naval Force Structure Component Six ELenent TworrCoastal-Defence Batteries-ssMsÙ Step-Tr.¡o Ranking
Results and Discriminant Ànalysis vaLidation Resulas

Discrininant Ànalvsis sumrnarv Statistics
Eigenvalue = 281.1056

canonical Correlation = .99a2
I{ilk I s Lanbda = .0035

Egvpt
North Korea

.9997

.9997
HIGH

PoIand
Saudi À¡abia

.9432

.9942
Ii{ED I T'M

Finl-and
Bu J.garia
Syria

.9996

.997 0
-9970

LOvt

South Korea
Iran
Romania
cuba
oatar

.4547

.9962

.99 62

.9999
1 - OOOO

VERY
LO!g

Note: The fo1lolring navies do not possess coastal-defence SSMbatteries and were thus not incÌuded in this ranking:
Albania, Algeria, Bahrain, BangTladesh, Brunei, Colonbiã,
Dennark, Ecuador, Indonesia, Israel, Kenya, Libya, lttalaysia,
Morocco, Nigeria, Nonray, Onan, Singapore, South Af¡ica,
Thailand, Tunisia, UAE, Venezuela, vietnãn and yenen
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Tabls ,t5. NavaL Force Structure Component. Six Element Threerrcoastal-Defence Troops'r step-Tlro Ranking Results

and Discrininant Analysis validation nesúLts

Discrirninant Analvsis Su¡nmarv Statistics
Eigenvalue = 190.9521

Canonical Correlation = .997 4

Wilkrs La¡nbda = . OO52

1.0000
1. 0000

fndones ia 1.0000 HIGH

Poland
Sweden
Fin land
Colonbia

1.0000
1. 0000
1.0000
1.0000

MEDIIJ¡I

North Korea
Bu l9aria
Ro¡oani.a
Albania
Norray
Ecuador
saudi Arabia
cuba
Morocco

.9992

.9938

.97 95

.9551

.9551

.9341

.4o7 6

.7 36A

.7 368

LOW

syria
Yemen

.7306

.9321.'
Denmark .9A27 LOWOatar .9929
Uote:
troops and hrere thus not included in this ranking: Algeria,Bahrain, Bangladesh, Brunei, Israel, Kenya, f,ibya] Uafãysia,Nigeria, oman, singapore, South Àfrica, Tliailandr- funisia', uaËand Venezuela.
*Data for Eg)¡pt and Iran were nissing.

VERY
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Table 46. Naval Force Structure Component Six Element, FourrrAnphibious Troop L,ift Capability" step-Tvro Ranking
Results and Discrininant Ànalysis Validation Results

Discriminant Analysis Sunrnarv Statistics
Eigenvalue = 40.3479

Canonical Correlation = .9878
l{ilk I s Lanbda =.0242

North Korea
South Korea
Slreden

1. 0000
1.0000

.9988
HTGH

Thailand
Fin land
Egypt
Singapore
Vietnam

.9980

.9358

.8319

.8319

.8319

MEDII,IM

Algeria
Iran
Saudi Àrabia
Vene zuela
Libya
Nigeria
Norsray
Poland
Bulgaria
I srae 1
Oman

.6027

.6027

.5927

.8572

.6010

.5694

.547 4

.5023

. 4954

. 4954

.4954

LOt{

Bangladesh
Yenen
lforocco
Syria
l,la l ays ia
cuba

.5254

.5254

.5564

.5747

.5A67

. 6161

VERY
LOW

Ecuador .6851
Note: The foLlov¡ing navies do not possess anphibious troop
lift capability and were thus not included in this ranking:-
Àlbania, Bahrain, Brunei, Col,ombia, Denmark, Kenya, çatár,Ronania, South Àfrica, Tunisia and UAE.
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TabLe {7. NavaL Force structure Component Six Elenent FiverrÀmphibious 
_Warf are Forcer St,ep-Tr.ro Ranking Resutts

and Discrininant Ànalysis Validation Results
Discriminant Ànalvsis Surnmarv Statistics

Eigenvalue = 27.2407
Canonical CorreLation = .gAZL

WiLkrs Lanhda : .0354
Nêl¡y_ Probabilitv of MenbershiÞ RankI:::l_I:::1 ___19333__ ::::_:I:1
Indones ia
Slreden
Saudi Arabia
Finland

HIGH
1.0000
1. 0000
1. 0000

.9316

south Korea
Thailand

.8178

.7 06r
MEDTUM

Egypt
Iran
Po Iand
Singapore
Libya
Venezuela
Vietnam

,5536
.587 I
.547I
.547 A
.5500
.5500
.5500

LOW

Oman
BangLadesh
Àlgeria
Malays ia
14orocco
Nigeria
Syria
Yemen
BuJ-garia
Cuba
Ecuador
fsrae I
Nor¡üav

.5064

.5906

.6432

.6681

.6920

. 6920

.7365

.7365

.7764

.77 64

.77 64

.7946
-1q46

VERY
LOW

Note: The following navies do not posses an arnphibious warfareforce and rr¡ere thus not included in this ránking: ALbania,Bahrain, Brunei, colonbia, Dennark, Kenya, eatai, Rornania,
South Africa, Tunisia and uAE.
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Table ¿8. Naval Force Structure Conponent Eight Elenent OneItShip-Repair Firnsrr Step-Tr/o nanking Results and
Discrininant Analysis VaLidation ResuLts

Discri¡ninant Analysis Sunrnarv Statistics
Eigenvalue = 65.2692

Canonical Correlation = .9924
wilk's Lambda = .0151

Naw Probabilitv of MenbershiÞ Rank
Norlray 1.OO00 VERY HIGH

Denmark 1.0000 HIGH

Singapore
S!ùeden
Egypt
Indonesia
Finl-and

1. 0000
1.0000

.9999

.9999

.9916

I,lEDTT]M

South Africa
South Korea
lfalaysia
PoIand
UAE
Bangladesh
Bulgaria

.9927
- 9927
.9998
.9956
.9956
.8587
.8587

Bahrain
saudi Arabia
Romania
Cuba
Colonbia
ljlorocco
Nigeria
fran
Àlger ia
Ecuador
Tha i land
Kenya
Qatar
Venezuel,a
Tun is ia
Libya
Brunei
Vietnam
Yenen
Àlbania
I srael

.8587

.8587

.8587

.8587

.99 56

.9956

.9956

.9999

.9999

.9999

.9999

.9999

.9999

.9999

.9999

.9999

.9999

.9999

.9999

.9999

.9999

VERY
LOW

Note: Oman
*Data for

and Syria have no ship-repair capabitity.
North Korea vrere roissing.
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Table 49. Naval Force Structure Component Eight Elenent tlro
"Ship-Repair Facilities" Step-Two Ranking Resultsand Discrininant Analysis validation ResúIts
Discrirninant Analvsis Surnmarv Statistics

Eigenvalue = 34,96Os
canonicaÌ Correlation = .9960

Wilkrs La¡¡hda : .0278
Naw probabifitv of Membershin
Norsray 1. 0000

Ra nk
VERY HIGH

Egvpt
Denmark
S ingapore

1. 0000
1.0000

.9957
HTGH

S$¡eden
PoLand
South Africa
Indones ia
Finland
UÀE
South Korea
Malaysia

.9981

.9995

.9995
,9995
.9957
.9638
.9004
.9004

MEDITJiI{

Bangl adesh
Bahra in
Nigeria
Bu lgaria
Ronania
Algeria

.95 47

.9547

.9685

.7947

.7947

.7947

LOI{

Qatar
I srae I
Saudi Arabia
liforocco
Kenya
Tuni s ia
Col-onl¡ia
Ecuador
Venezue 1a
Libya
cuba
Brunei
Yemen
Vietnan
Thai l and

.5324

.5328

.7 057

.7 057

.7 057

.9138

.957 0

.97 97

.9791

.97 9L

.9899

.9899

.9899

.9899

.9899

VERY
LOW

Albania ,9999
Note: Oman and Syria have no ship-repair tacif:.ties.*Data for Iran and North Korea were roissing.
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Table 50. NavaL force Structure Component Nine Elenent OneI't{arship-building Rating" Step-fwo Ranking Results
and Discrininant Ànalysis Validation Resuits
Discriminant Ànalvsis summarv Statistics

Eigenval-ue : 7 f. 0263
Canonical Correlation = .9930

Wilkrs Lanbda = .0139
Naw Probabilitv of Me¡nbership Rank
Denmark
Finland
Nor!¡ay
Ssreden

1. 0000
1.0000
1. 0000
1. 0000

VERY
HIGH

IsraeL
Poland
Romania
South Korea

.9996

.9996

.999 6

.999 6

HIGH

North Korea
Singapore
South Africa

.9985

.9985

.9985
MED I IJI.{

Bu l9aria
Indones ia
MaIays ia
Tha i land

.9999

.9999

.9999

.9999

LOW

Àlqeria
Bangladesh
Ecuador
Egypt

VERY
LOt{

ïran .9999
Note: -The.following countries do not possess warship-building
capabilities and r¿ere thus not included in this ranking:
Albania, Bahrain, Brunei, colombia, Cuba, Kenya, f,ibyã,
Ìlorocco, Nigeria, Onan, eatar, Saudi Arabia, Syriá, Tunisia,
UAE, Venezuela, Vietnaû and yemen.

.9999

.9999

.9999

.9999
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Table 51. Naval Force Structure Component Nine Element TworrNaval ShipbuiJ.ding Firnsr Step-Tr^¡o Ranking Resutts
and Discriminant Analysis validation ResuÍts

Discrí¡ninant, Ànalvsis Su¡nrnarv Statistics
Eigenval-ue = 34.3333

Canonical Correl.ation = .9857
!{ilk's Lanbda : .0293

Fin

Poland
South Korea

.9850

.9850
HIGH

Denmark
Egypt
North Korea
Singapore

.9850

.9850

.9850

.9850

MEDIIJIII

Ualaysia
Norway
South Àfrica
Thailand

.9924

.9924

.9924

.992 4

LOW

Bangladesh
I srae I
Àlgeria
Ecuador
Indones ia

.937 5

.937 5
L. 0000
1. 0000
1.0000

Ronania 1. OOOO
Note: T
shipbuilding firns aid were thus not inctudèd in this;."kifi;Àl-bania, Bahrain, Brunei, Colonbia, Cuba, Kenya, Libyã,llorocco, Nigeria, Onan, eatar, Saudi nrabia, Syriã,'tunisia,
UÀ8, VenezueJ.a, Vietnam and yenen.
*Data for lran and Bulgaria were missing.

VERY
LOÌ{
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Table 52. Naval Force Structure Component Nine Element ThreerrPercentage of Ships Donestically producedrr step-
T$¡o Ranking Resul_ts and Discriminant Ànalysis
VaLidation Results

Discrirninant Ànalvsis Surnmarv Statistics
Eigenvalue = 30.7651

CanonicaL Correlation = . 9941

Fin
Denmark
S¡ùeden

. oa42

.6945

.6511

VERY
HTGH

Wilkrs Lanbda = . 0315

North Korea
Poland
Norq¡ay
Singapore

.5895

.6345

.7510

.8128

HIGH

South Korea
Israel
Ro¡nania

. 632A

.997 0

.9993
MEDII]M

South Africa
Thailand
Ma Iays ia
Esypt
Indones ia
Algeria

.9586

.9988

.9911

.8930

.6958

.597 6

LOÍ{

Ecuador
BangLadesh
Bulgaria

.9325

.9551

.997 7
fran .9995
Note: The folLo$ring countries do not produce any naval vessels
constructed domesticaLLy and vere thus not included in this
ranking: Albania, Bahraj.n, Brunei, CoLombia, Cuba, Kenya,Libya, Morocco, Nigeria, Onan, eatar, Saudi Ärabia, Syria,Tunisia, UÀ8, Venezuela, Vietnan and yenen.

VERY
LOf{
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Tablg 53. NavaL Force Structure Conponent Nine ELement FourrrPercentage of Tonnage Donesticall_y producedrl
Step-Tlro Ranking Results and Discriroinant Ànalysis
Validation Results

Discrininant Analvsis Summary Statistics
E j.genvaLue : 64.0898

Canonical Correlation : .9923
Wilk's Lambda = .0154

Probabilitv of Memtrershin ÞâYìkNavy
¡.Ín land
Denmark

.9961

.4923
VERY
HIGH

Sweden
Norway
North Korea
Ronania
Poland

.7 AA2

.9539

.9539

.997 2

.997 2

HTGH

South Korea
Israel-

1. O000
.9955

MEDTIJIÍ

Tha i land
Singapore
Bulgaria

.97 92

.9997

.9900
LOW

Egvpt
Algeria
Bangladesh
Ma lays ia
South Africa
Ecuador
Indones ia

.947 r

.997a

.997 A

.997 A

.9999
1. 0000
1.0000

VERY
LOW

Iran 1.0000
Note: The following countries do not produce any navaJ. vesseLs
constructed donestically and were thus not included in this
ranking: Albania, Bahrain, Brunei, Colornbia, Cuba, Kenya,
Libya, Morocco, Nigeria, oman, eatar, saudi Àrabia, Syria,
Tunisia, UÀ8, Venezuela, Vietnam and yemen.
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Table 5,t. Naval Force Structure component Ten Element onerrÀdu1t lqale Literacy Rater Step-Tvro Rankinq Results
and Discrininant Ànalysis validation Resuits
Discrininant Ànalvsis sunmarv statistics

Eigenvalue = 20.!8ZA
Canonical Correlation = .976f

Wilkrs Lanbda = . 0472

Bulgar
Denmark
Finland
Nor!¡ay
South Àfrica*
Slreden
PoIand

.7 956

.7 956

.7 956

.7 956

.7 956

.7956

.7 2AO

VERY
HIGH

Cuba
Israel
South Korea
S ingapore
Thailand
Vi etnan
North Korea

.5323

.6206

.6976

.7 92I

.7 92L

.7 969

.7 642

HIGH

Venezue Ia
CoLonbia
Brunei
Libya
Ecuador
ALbania
MaIays ia
Indones i.a
Bahrain
Qatar

.5477

.6867

.79A3

.7 943

.a770

.9866

.9866

.9950

.9953

.9953

MEDfUI.{

Saudi Arabia
Kenya
fran
AIger ia
Tun is ia
Syr ia
uÀE
Oman
Egypt
Niger ia

.6473

.8469
-997A
.9999

1. 0000
.9999
.9996
.9885
.9664
.9 664

LOV¡

Yenen
Bangladesh

.9613
1. 0000

VERY
LOWMorocco 1.0000*AppLies only to r+hite minority popul_ation.
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Tabl€ 55. Naval Force Structure conponent, Ten ELement Twottuilitary.Age popuLationl Step-Te¡o Ranking ResuÌts
and Discrininant Analysis val_idation Resuits
Discrininant Analvsis Sumrnarv Statistics

Eigenval-ue = 17 .7 427
CanonicaL Correlation = .gZ3O

VlÍIkrs Lar¡k'da = .0534

Nal¡!¡ Probabilitv of MenbershiÞ Rankcuba .g7s:-
Qatar
South Korea
Tha i land

.97 5I

.97 5I

.97 5L

VERY
HIGH

Àlbania
Bangladesh
Brunei
Colonbia
Ma lays ia
Morocco
Singapore
Tunis ia
Venezuela
Vietnan

.95L4

.9514

.95!4

.9514

.9514

.9514

.9514

.9514

.9514

.9514

HTGH

Algeria
Bahrain
Ecuador
Egvpt
fndones ia
Iran
North Korea
Onan
Saudi Ärabia
South Africa
Syria
UAE

.97 4A

.97 48

.97 4A

.97 4S

.97 4A

.97 4A

.97 4A
-974A
.97 4A
.97 4A
.97 4A
.97 4A

l{EDrIltlt

Denmark
I srael
NigerÍa
Nor$/ay
Ronania
Bulgaria
Finland
Kenya
PoIand
Sweden

.9399

.9399

.9399

.9399

.9399
1.0000
1. 0000
L. 0000
1. 0000
1.0000

I,ow

Libya 1.0000 VERY
LOWYernen .9899
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lfablê 56. Naval Force Structure Conponent. Ten Element ThreerrNaval Personnel as a percentage of Total Military
Manpohrerlr Step-Îv¿o Ranking Results and Discriminant
Ànalysis Validation Results

Wilkrs Lanbda = .0529
Naw Probabilitv of Menbership Rank
Norhray
Tha i land

1.0000
1.0000

VERY
HTGH

Eigenvalue : 17.8883
CanonicaL CorreLation : .97 32

Venezuela
Denmark
Brunei
Indones ia
Sweden
saudi Arabia
Tunisia

.9996
1.0000
1.0000

.9992

.9992

.9442
-7475

HTGH

Oman
Colo¡obia
Malaysia
Bahrain
Ecuador
Libya
Qatar

.9633
,8986
.8986
.7 723
.7t23
.7 L23
.7 123

MEDII'M

Bangladesh
Bulgaria
Romania
S ingapore
South Àfrica
South Korea
cuba
Finland
I srae I
Nigeria
Pol-and

.5831

.5831

.5831

.5831

.6722

.5831

.77 06

.6722

.6722

.6722

.6722

LOV¡

ÀLger ia
Eçfypt
Kenya
À1ban ia
Morocco
North Korea
UAE
Vietna¡o
Yemen
Iran
Svr ia

.664r

.6641

. 6647

.9025

.9025

.9025

.9025

.9025

.9025

.9773
- 99 89

VERY
LOB
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TabI6 57. Step-Three rrFinal Naval Force Structure Rankingrt
Results and Discrininant Ànalysis Validation Results

Discri¡ninant Ànalvsis Summarv Statistics
Eigenvalue = 19.8921

Canonical Correlation = .975A
Wilkrs Lanbda = .O479

Naw Probabilitv of MenbershiÞ Rank
Ss/eden
South Korea

1. 0000
.944L

VERY
HIGH

North Korea
Indones ia
Po Iand
Esypt
Norsray
Finland
Saudi Àrabia

.5399

.9588

.9995

.9999

.9999

.9895
-9439

HIGH

Denmark
Romania
Syr ia
Thailand
Bulgaria
cuba
Libya
Singapore
Vietnan
Israel

.999L

.9989

.997 2

.997 2

.997 2

.9772

.977 2

.9772

.9772

.6394

MED IIJ}.{

Vene zue la
Iran
Niger ia
Algeria
Ecuador
Malaysia
CoLonbia
south Àfrica
Albania
Ilorocco
UAE
Yemen

.8189

. 8189

.8189

.9 406

.9 406

.9406

.8514

.8514

.7 316

.5616
,5616
.5616

LOI{

Bangladesh
Qatar
Onan
Bahra in
Tunisia
Bruneí
Kenva

.6247

.7803

.7803
,8834
.97 L8
.9866
- 9866

VERY
LOW
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Eable 58. Step-Four 'rFinal National/Naval Support ComponenÈ
Ranlingtt Results and Discri¡ninant Analysis
VaLidation Results
Discrirninant Ànalvsi-s Sumrnarv Statistics

Eigenvalue = 36.6742
Canonical- Correlation : .9866

Wilk's Lan-bda = .0265
Naw Probabilitv of Mernbership Rank
Nor!¡ay
Denmark
Sr.reden
Finland

1.0000
1.0000

.999A

.9969

VERY
HTGH

PoLand
South Korea
Singapore
North Korea

.9890

.9890

.999 6

.599 4*

HIGH

Romania
South Africa
ThaiÌand
fndones ia
MaÌays ia
I srael
Egvpt

.9901

.9901

.9901

.9999

.9999
1. 0000

.999A

MEDIIIM

Ecuador
Bangladesh
À19eria
Bulgar ia
VenezueLa
Qatar
Brunei
Bahrain
Co Ionbia
Tunis ia
Vietnam
UAE
Saudi Arabia

.9968

.9995

.997 9

.9348

.9880

.9880

.997 9

.9348

.9348

.93 48

.7 ]-48

.7 r44

.7 r48

LO!{

Àlbania
fran
Cuba
Libya
Nigeria
Oman
l.torocco
Kenya
Syria

.6953

.6953

.9244

.9244

.9288

.9868

.9868

.9977

.999 6

VERY
LOV¡

Yemen .9999* ÀIlosring for uissing data ninimums added to existing support
score, N. Korea would most. likely be accorded 4th rank status.
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Tablê 59. step-Five lFinal coastal-Defence Navlr RankingTtt
Results and Discri¡ninant AnaLysis Validation Results

Discrirninant Analysis Sunrnarv Statistics
F1 F2 F3

Eigenvalue = L7A.9977 36.49A3 4.3246 L.2246
Canonical Correlation = .9972 .9866 .9oI2 .7446

flilkrs Lanbda : .OO22 .0837 .4455

Naw Rank
srreden
south Korea

Denmark
Finland
North Korea
Norway
PoLand

Bulgaria
Egypt
Indones ia
llalaysia
Ronania
saudi Arabia
S ingapore
south Àfrica
Thailand
fsrael

Albania
Algeria
Bangladesh
Colonbia
cuba
Ecuador
fran
Libya
Qatar
Syria
UÀE

Group 5

Group 4

Group 3

croup 2

venezuela
Vietnan

Bahrain
Brunei
Kenya
Dforocco Group 1
Nigeria
Onan
Tunisia
Yemen
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as based upon the derived discriminant function. The

Eigenvalue is the ratio of the between-groups to t¡ithin-
groups sum of squares. irlhen the ratio is large, that is,
there is much beth¡een-groups variability when compared with
within-groups variability, the discriminant function is strong
and the classification has a high degree of validity. The

canonical- correl-ation is another measure of the degree of
difference bethreen the groups and is derived by measuring the
degree of association between the discriminant scores and each

of the qroups, Specifical-ly, it is the ratio of the bêtr^reen-

groups su¡n of squares to the total, sum of sguares and

represents the proportion of the totaL variance attributable
to differences a¡nonq groups. Again, the higher the canonical-

correlation, the stronqer the discrirninant function and thus
the validity of the classification. WiIk's Lambda is the
ratio of within-groups sum of sguares to the total_ surn of
squares and is an inverse function of the strength of the
discrirninant function. ft is the proportion of the total-
variance in the discriminant scores not expLained by

differences among groups. Thus, small val-ues of 1ambda are
associated with functions that have much variability betr^/een

groups (which is the goaJ_) and little variability r¡rithin
groups . 

7

TThis description of the
follows: Norusis, Marija ,1.
Version 5.0. Chicago: SPSS

discrininant analysis statistics
SPSS PC+ Professional Statistics
Inc. , \992 .
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As the discriminant anatysis results revêal, aÌl of the
rankings derived in step-two had a high degTree of validity.
None of the component ranking results possessed a larnbda score
of greater than .0534 indicating that aII of the groups in
each of the rankings had a high degree of variability between

them" likewise, the proportion of variance betv¡een groups

which was attributable to differences among the groups in the
various rankings as indicated by the canonicaL correlations,
h¡as extremely high for all components (range : .9730 to
"9998). The variability betÌ"reen groups, as indicated by the
Eigenval-ue, varied considerably between the various component

rankings (range = 2428.97 to f7.74). Hov¡ever, a1l were large
enough to signify a strong ratio of beth¡een-groups variabiJ_ity
to within-groups variabi I ity.

As the results tables for step-two reveal, of the 38

study group navies, six (16å - Bulgaria, cuba, Egl¡pt, poland.

Sweden and South Korea) received a score for all- l_3 naval-

cornponents/ el-ements . Another 13 navj_es8 (34å) received scores

for at l-east nine (two-thirds of the total) of the naval
components/ elernents. Fifty percent of the navj.es received
scores on less than 502 of the naval components/ elements,

however, only five (13å - Bahrain, Brunei, UAE, Kenya and

Tunisia) had scores for less than one-third of the naval

sFinland, Norv,ray, Syria (LZ.);
Romania (11); fran, Saudi Arabia
Libya, Thail-and and yenen (9).

fndonesia, North Korea,
(10); Algeria, Derulark,
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components/elements. Fifty-three percent of the navies

received a score for aII nine national/nava1 support

conponents/eLe¡rents. Included in these nine conponents/

eLements were thè three national- roilitary manpower base

component elements for which alÌ the study group nations
received a score. Ship-repair and naval shipbuildingr
accounted for the other six cornponents/eLenents. Sixteen

navies (428) ha¿l no naval shipbuilding capability and thus

received no ranking on the four elenents of this component.

In addition, two navies (53 - Oman and Syria) also had no

ship-repair capabiJ-ity.

Apart frou several- isolated exceptions, in those

instances where navies possessed capabilities for less than

508 of the naval conponents/elements, the level of those

capabilities !¡as generally assessed as being 1ow or very lor{r.

Conversely, a najority (64å) of those navies which possessed

capabilities for ten or more of the naval components/elements,

consistently had ranks ranging from nedium to very high on aLl.

or nearly all of them. Also, with only one exception (the

UAE), those navies v¡hich possessed no naval shipbuilding
capabilities, had ship-repair capabilities (component I
eLeruents one and tvo) which v¡ere assessed as being either lort
or very Lo!r.

In addition to these observations, several irnportant and

associated patterns relating to the ranking of the navies rdere

discerned fron the results of step-two. Several of the navies
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vere identified as consistently ranking high on a najority of
the naval conponents/ele¡oents (Dennark, Egypt, Finland,
Indonesia, North Korea, Norway, poland, Saudi Àrabia,
Singapore, South Korea and sq/eden). SiuiJ_arly, several other
navies were identified as consistently ranking 1ol¡ or very low

on a roajority of the naval components/elements (Albania,

A1geria, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Brunei, Iran, Kenya, Morocco,

Nigeria, Oman, Qatar, Syria, Tunisia, Venezuela and yeroen).

Likewise, there were a nunber of navies which scored

consistently high on a majority of the support conrponents/

el-ements as r.reLL (Denmark, Finland, Norway, poland, Singapore,

South Korea and Sweden). Not surprisingly, those navies r,rhich

consistentLy scored lor¡ or very 1o$r on the support conponents
q¡ere those without a navaL shipbuilding capabÍJ.ity. Among

those navies lrhich did possess such a capability, Algeria,
Bangladesh, Ecuador and lran scored Low or very lo¡r on a

najority of the support conponents/eLenents as we1L. There

was a strong tendency for those navies which consistently
scored 1or,r on the naval components to do 1ikewise on the
support cornponents. A sinilar tendency, only in the opposite
direction, was exhibited by those navies v¿hich consistently
scored high on the naval conponents, but it hras not quite as

universal in nature.

The patterns of consistency in the step-tlro rankings are

borne out in the results of steps three and four, the final
overaLL naval and support conponent rankings (Tables 57 and
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58). Hal-f of the 38 navies were ranked nedium or higher while
the same number fe1I into the botton two rankings on the naval

conponents. Àpproxinately 408 (15 navies) received a ranl< of
mediurn or greater on the final support component ranking while
60Z (23 navies) received a losr or very low ranJ<ing. The

results of discrininant analysis indicate for both rankings

a high degree of vatidity. The approxinately double

EigenvaLue for the support conponent ranking along with that
rankingrs sJ.ightly higher canonical correlation and sLightty
lower f{iIkrs Lambda scores as conpared v¡ith the naval

cornponent ranking, indicates that there j-s so¡oe¡r¡hat more of
a difference (variability) betlreen the various support

component ranking groups than is the case for the naval

conponent ranking groups. Considering the disparity betr¡¡een

the navies regarding shipbuilding and repair capabilities,
such a result is not particularly surprising.

TabLe 59 shows the results of step-five in the coastal-
defence navy cLassification procedure. It is the final
coastal-defence navy hierarchy and its derivation is the
result of a conbined analysis of the two rankings obtained in
steps three and four. As has already been discussed, for nost

navies there was a reLatively strong correlation bethreen 1ow

rankings on the navaL cornponents/ eLenents and support

components/elements as vel1 as high scores. There e¡ere,

however, several navies l¡hose final rankings for the tr,ro sets

of conponents differed by tv/o fulL incre¡¡ents, a circumstance
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which affected their final placenent l¡ithin the coastal-
defence navy hierarchy. Those navies nhose final
classification was significantly affècted by such an imbalance

included Denmark, which had a naval component rank of three
but was assigned to group four owing to its support component

rank of five; Saudi Arabia whose final naval rank of four rras

twice that of its support component rank r¡as assigned to group

three; Cuba, Libya and Syria, aLl of which had naval conponent

ranks of three but onLy a oné for their support component

ranks and which, in consequence, $rere assigned to group two.

Owing to the use of nuJ.tiple variables in the combined

analysis, the discrininant analysis validation procedure

resuLted in four discriminant functions. The fírst trr¡o

functions nere the strongest ¡¡hile the third and fourth were

much Less so. Corobined, the results of these functions
indicate a high degree of validity for the finat coastal-
defence navy classification hierarchy derived in the study.

Likewise, the probability scores for the individual navies

reveal that 97.37& of the navies s¡ere correctly classified.
The one exception was EgY¡rt which, according to the results
of the discrirninant analysis, belonged in group tr¡o rather
than group three. This reported misclassification tas
deternined to be nost likely the resul"t of the inability of
the discriminant analysis procedure to deaL effectively with
Eglptrs nissing data. owing to this fact, and based upon a

reasonable estination of the missing data values, it was
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decided that the Eglætian NavI¡ trouLd be nost appropriately
assigned to group three in the hierarchy and thus its
placenent ¡¡as not attered.

Group menbership r¡ithin the coastal-defence navy

hierarchy is as follolrs: group five (highest) - trro navies,
5.38; group four - five navies, L3.22; group three - ten
navies, 26.32ì group ts¡o - thirteen navÍes, 34.22ì and, group

one - eight. navies, 218. The rank order of the navies within
each group q¡as deternined by their overall scores from stêps

three and four. As lras the case in Morrisr (1987) study of
Third WorLd Navies, a navl¡rs within-group ranking placement

is an indicator of its leveL of stabitity within that group,

that is, h¡hether it nay nove up or dowr¡ at so¡ne near point in
the future or is instead firroly entrenched at its current
position.

6.3 Coastal-DefeDce Navy Eierarcby croup Characteristics
This section discusses the specific characteristics of

each of the five groups r¡ithín the coastal-defence navy

hierarchy. Included is a synopsis of the general capability
levels of each group in terns of both the naval force
structure and support component areas. These descriptions
are provided in order to highlight the overall capabiJ-ities

of each group and to reveal the differences in those

capabilities betlreen the groups. The descrj.ption of the five
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individual groups is foLlowed by an overview of character-
istics pertaining to the hierarchy as a whole.

6.3.1 Group Five

The tlro navies in this çtroup, South Korea and slreden,

constitute the highest leveL l¡ithin the coastal-defence navy

hierarchy. They both possess sone level of capability in all
of the naval and support components/ele¡nents and in nost this
capability ís generally at a high level. Their force
structures are !¡ell bal-anced and of a multifaceted nature.

Both navies include in excess of 2SO ships of all types and

virtually 1008 of then are ful1y operational ( South Korea has

a few older rnarginally operatj.onal units stil1 in service).
Approxinately half are less than 15 years ol-d or have been

modernized. Their co¡ubat capability is the highest among aIJ.

coastal-defence navies and is based upon a combined force of
sub¡oarines and surface co¡nbatants. They also possess a

substantial roine varfare capability including both ninelaying
and ¡nine counterneasures. Their surface nariti¡ne patroJ.

forces are substantiaJ., being based upon nr¡merous patrol
boats/craft and in the case of South Korea opvs as well. Each

possesses a naval air arn which includes both fixed and rotary
wing naritine patrol and ASW aircraft. In addition, each

countryrs air force has aircraft which are dedicated to the

¡nari.tine strike roIe. Both aLso field substantial land-based

coastal-defence forces which incLude coastal artiLlery
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batteries (both SSM and gnrn ) as well as dedicated coastal-
defence troops. These troops are supported by large numbers

of anphibious r¡arfare vessels which possess a total troop lift
capability of at least 5,ooo men.

The national/navaL support capabilities of these tl¡o
navies are equally strong. Sq¡eden has one of the nost
sophisticated and extensive coastal-defence CI systems of any

country in the r¡orId. It is believed that, South Korea also
enpl,oys such a system, aJ-though probably not quite as

elaborate . Both countries possess inpressive naval
shipbuilding capabilities (warship-building rating of 6 for
Slreden and 5 for south Korea, and more than five warship-
building firns each). ApproxinateLy 759 of this grouprs nava J.

vessels are domestically built and this figrrre is closer to
10Ot if only the nelrest vessels are considered.. In generaL,

there is a very low reliance upon foreign sources for navaL

vessels. Their ship-repair capabilities are aLso very high
r¿ith each country having in excess of five repair firns and

20 repair facitities. This highly developed repair
infrastructure affords each of these navies to have all
repair, naintenance and overhaul- work perforned in-country.

The aduÌt naLe literacy rates for these two countries
are among the highest in the r.¡ortd l¡ith Slredenrs at 1OOå and

South Korears aÈ 948. Thus, each has a highly educated,

tecbnicalJ.y capable Labor force and recrui.t pool fron which

to dralr. Neither navy has experienced any difficulty in
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recruiting adequate numbèrs of quality personnel (both also
have national conscription progra¡ns fron which to supplement

voluntary enlistnents). As a conseçntence, there is no

reliance upon foreign nationals to fill_ the ranlcs or to
provide technical personneJ.. Às a proportion of total
niJ.itary personneJ., the naval personnel of eaclr constitutes
a significant proportion, especialì,y in the case of S!üeden

r¡hose 158 is well above the average 98 for coastal-defence

navies as a r¿hole.

Table 60 lists the nean, maxiDum and rninimum scores for
this group on each of the naval and support conponents/

elernents as well as some additional general group statistics.

6.3.2 Group Four

The five navies in this group possess a nedium to high
capability on Dost of the naval and support conponents/

elenents. Hot ever, coverage is not universal. Only poland

has a capability for all of the cornponents/ elenents; the other

four are lacking in one or more elenents or even for an entire
component. Although not as conplete or multifaceted as those

of group five, the force structures of these navies are

generally l¡e1l balanced and provide a high leveL of
effectiveness. They average at least 200 ships, nearty all
of nhich are fu1ly operational. Fifty-three percent of then

are Less than 15 years old or have been nodernized. A1l of
these navies have a very high combat capabiJ.ity lrith aÌl but



Table 60. Coastal-Dêfence Navy croup Fj_ve Naval Force
Structure and National/Navaf Support
Component/ Elernent Scores

ComÞonent / Element Mean Maximum Minimrrm

SSK Force L34
Surface Combatant Force 269
Minelaying capability IL6
MCM capability l-8 O

Surface Mariti¡ne Patrol 242
Airborne Mariti¡ne Patrol 149
Airborne ASw Capability 33
Airborne Maritirne Strike L62
Coastaf-Defence Gun Btty. 104
Coastal-Defence SSM Btty. 29
Coastal-Defence Troops L5,950
Trooplift Capaeity 5 ,9!3
Amphibious Warfare Force 93

Warship-Bu i lding RatinS -
Nava1 ShipbuiJ-ding Firms 5.5
å of Ships Domesticall-y
Bui l-t
? of Tonnage Dornestically
BuiLt
Ship-repair Firns
Ship-repair Facilities
å of Population of Military
Age
Mal-e Literacy Rate
Naval Personnel- as å of
TotaL l"lilitary Manpor,rrer

a4

70
9

26

13
97

11-.5

246
322
224
2s1,
399
149

37
202
L95

53
25,000

6 ,20O
138

6
6

94

11
31

15
100

15

L77 ,7 OO

3

5
35,000

22
2L6

108
84

148
29

L22
13

4
6,900
5 | 625

48

5
5

74

55
7

20

1l_
94

56, OO0

2

4
9,150

7

Total Tonnage 86,850
Number of Foreign Ship
Sources 2.5
Nunber of Foreign Equiprnent
Source 4.s
Total Naval Personnel 22,O75
Number of Naval Bases 7 -5
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one (Finland) operating a conbined force of submarines, and

najor and ninor warships. Their nine s¡arfare capabilities
are generatly high and include both minelaying and nine

counterueasures. Their surface roaritime patrol forcès are

substantial and include OPVS and/or numerous navy and/or coast

gl¡ard patrol boats and craft. All but one (North Korea) of
these navies have either a naval air arn or air force units
dedicated to naritiroe ro1es, including both fixed and rotary
wing MP, ÀSt{ and naritixoe strike aircraft. The Polish Nav!¡

is the only Dember of this group to have a naval air arm l¿hich

is capable in aII three airborne nariti¡re roles. The land-

based coastal-defence forces, while not as extensive as those

of the group five navies, are significant nonetheless. ÀII
five navies have coastal-defence batteries (SSM or quns, three

have both) as well as dedicated coastal-defence troops.

Denmark is the only menber of this group not to have

anphibious narfare vessels with which to support its coastal-

defence troops. The other four navies have numerous landing

ships/craft which provide on average a minimun troop lift
capacity of 800 nen.

AII of these navies had finaL support component ranks of
at least four. IÈ is believed that each depLoys sorne type of

national coastal-def".t"" Cr systen to support its sea-borne

and Land-based coastal-defence forces. Their donestic naval

shipbuilding capabilities are subsÈantial, with each having

betv¡een three and five shipbuilding firrns filling naval
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orders. Their ¡¡arship-building ratings range from four in the

case of North Korea to six for Denmark, Finland and Norr.¡ay.

Àt least 85å of alJ. ships belonging to these navies are

supplied from domestic sources. Like their counterparts in
group five, these countries possess impressive ship-repair
capabilities. Each has in excess of five firms engaged in
ship-repair and more than 20 repair facilities arè included

in their national industrial infrastructures. VirtuaJ.Iy all
repair, maintenance and overhaul vrork can be cornpleted

domestically.

The four European menbers of this group have nearly
universal- male literacy while North Korea, at 908, is arnong

the leaders in this regard in Asia. Thus, not surprisingly,
these navies have a highly-educated and technically-
sophisticated poputation from which to draw upon both for
civilian support workers and naval recruits. only Finland has

experienced difficulties in filling its ranks, There is no

reLiance upon foreign nationals in any of these navies. NavaL

personneJ- Ievels as a percentage of total nilitary personnel

range from neLl above average (98) for Norv¡ay and Denmark to
somewhat below it for Finland, North Korea and poland.

Table 61 lists the mean, naxinum and nininum scores for
the group four navies on each of the naval and support

components/elements as r.¡e11 as providing some additionaL

generaì- group statístics.
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Table 61. Coastal_-Defence Nav!¡ Group Four Naval ForceStructure and National/NavaÌ Support
Conponent/ El_ement Scores

comÞonent / Elenent Mean Maximum Minimrrm

SSK Force 1L7
surface Combatant Force L75
MineJ-aying Capability 55
UcM Capability 92
Surface Mariti¡ne Patro1 l-5 3
Airborne Maritime patrol 49
Airborne As!ù capabil-ity 5
Airborne Maritine Strike 1l-3

coastaÌ-Defence cun Btty. !7
coastal--Defence ssM Btty. 7
Coastal-DefenceTroops 3,7lO
Trooplift Capacity 2,7gs
Arnphibious f{arfare Force 79

252
332

86
209
325

l_L
778

34
15

7,7OO
9 , 4OO

269

6
6

98

96
42
9!

L3
100

95,0O0

2
0

250
0

0

4
J

85

76
5

23

11
90

4

L9 ,4OO

o
6L
16
22
59

0
o

6L

warship-Bui J-d inq Rating
Naval- Shipbuilding Firrns
? of ships Domestically
Built
å of Tonnage Dornestica lly
Bui It
Ship-repair Firrns
Ship-repair Facj-tities
å of Population of Military
Male Literacy Rate
Naval- Personnel as å of
Total Military Manpor¡/er

4

91

84
20
49

t2
98

L2-4

Total Tonnage 51,180
Number of Foreign Ship
Sources L
Nurnber of Foreign Equiprnent
Source 3

1

l_

2

5
Total- Nava1 PersonneL l5,3OO 41,500 j-,gOO
Number of Naval Bases I 2f 2
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6.3 .3 croup Threê

A1Ì of the navies in this group lack capability in at
least one naval elenent and nost fall short in several.
Overall capabilities are uneven l¡ith levels on individual
cornponents/elements ranging frorn very low to very high. Their
force structures are generally much Less welL baLanced than
those of groups four and five, but stiJ.l they possess enough

capabilíties to provide an adequate level of effectiveness.
They are also considerably stûaller than their group four and

five cousins r.¡ith an average of 98 ships. llost of these are
fulJ.y operational-, but there are sone narginally operationaJ.

units in several of the navies and tno (Bulgaria and Romania)

even have a few non-operationaJ. vessels and/or ai.rcraft. On

averaçte, 672 of their vessefs are less than 15 years old or
have been modernized. These navies possess a mod.erate to high
combat capability r¡ith each operating reLatively large nunbers

of surface combatants and all but three operating at least
so¡ne submarines. Their nine warfare capabilities are not as

conpÌete or universal as are those of groups four and five.
Four of these navies have no ninelaying capability r¡hil-e tv¡o

have no McÞf capability. Their surface naritine patrol
capabilities are generally good (except for South Afrj.ca,
which possesses no dedicated surface rnariti¡ne patrol units),
but. they generally lack high endurance units (opvs). The

naritine air capabilities of these navies are generally much

Less than those of group four and five navies, but all of then
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do possess either a small naval air arn or receive support
fron dedicated air force naritine aircraft. I'fost, have both
fixed and rotary-wing aircraft, but three operate only
helicopters while one has only fixed-wing aircraft. Six of
these navies have no land-based coastal-defence forces, while
only three of those that do, possess both SSM and gun coastaL-
defence batteries. In addition, five of these navies have

troops tho arê dedicated to the coastal-defence nission. À

najority (8) of these navies possess at 1east a nininal number

of arnphibious vessels with which to support coasta.j_-def ence

operations. The average troop-Iift capacity is 500 nen.

The donestic naval shipbuilding capabilities of this
group of navies are general,ly lolr with none having a warship-
building rating greater than five and one (Saudi Àrabia)

having no capabitity h¡hatsoever. Most have fewer than three
firrns which are engaged in naval_ shipbuilding. Relíance upon

foreign sources for naval vessels is rel_atively high with half
of the navies producing less than SO8 of their or.¡n ships and

having nore than five foreign sources of ships. The ship-
repair capabilÍties of these navies are generally ¡lore

substantial than are their shipbuilding capabitities r¡ith hatf
of the¡û having more than five ship-repair firns and 20 ship-
repair facitities. Dfost nembers of this group have the
capability to undertake all basic repair and maintenance l¡ork

and some have a linited ability to perforn certain t]æes of
overhauL work. However, most must. rely on foreign sources for
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their overhauls and roajor repair needs. It is beLieved that
at least some (probably four or five) of the navies in this
group deploy sone type of coastal-defence CI system.

The national nilitary manpower base in nost of these
countries is adequate, but does not approach Èhat of group

four and five countries. Adult uale 1iteracy rates are
generally noderate to high (those for Saudi Arabia and Egtrpt

are Lo!r) and, as a consequence, these countries have adequate

but generalty noÈ extensj,ve pool_s of well-educated,
technical ly-skilled support personnel_ and recruits. Most of
these navies have had little or no problern obtaining recruj.ts,
although several have found it difficult to secure sufficient
numbers of technically-qualified recruits. As a result,
severaL of these navies have had to rely on foreign technical
advisors, but only Saudi Arabia has found it necessary to
recruit foreign nationals to fill out its reguLar ranks. Às

a percentage of total nilitary personneJ-, the naval personnel_

of these navies are generaÌly near to or above the average for
coastaL-defence navies. Egypt and fsrael are exceptions to
this with five and six percent, respectiveÌy.

Table 62 lists mean, maxirnun and mininu¡o scores for this
group of navies on each of the naval and support component,s/

el-ements as veII as providing sone additional generaL group

statistics .
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IabIê 62. Coastal--Defence Navy croup Three Naval Force
Structure and National/Naval support
Conponent / Ele¡oent Scores

comÞonent /Element Èfean Maximum Mi ninrrn

SSK Force 15
Surface Conbatant Force 110
Minelaying capabÍlity 13
McM capabiLity 6s
Surface lrfariti¡oe patroL g3
Airborne Maritine PatroL Tg
Airborne ÀSW CapabiLity 13
Airborne Maritine Strike L32

Coastal-Defence cun Btty. 2
Coastal--Defence SSM Btty. 3
Coastal-Defence Troops Z,O33
Trooplift Capacity 3,194
Ànphibious Viarfare Force 42

Warsh ip-Bui J.d ing Ratinçt -Naval Shipbuilding rirns 2
* of ships Donestically
BuiLt 35
I of Tonnage Dornestically
BuilÈ 24
Ship-repair Firns 6
Ship-repair Facilities 20
* of Populat,ion of Milit,ary
Age
Uale Literacy Rate
Naval Personnel as I of
Total- MiliÈary litanpohrer

TotaL Tonnaqe

13
86

10.3

49 , A60

44
20a

75
720
159
296

44
600

T4
15

12,000
20,000

175

4
4

a2

76
13
51

15
100

23

196,600

L2

7
29 , OOO

11

0
46

0
o
0
0
0

27

0
o
o
0
0

1
0

0

o
1
2

11
54

5

17, 000

2

1
4,500

1

Number of Foreign ship
Sources 5
Number of Foreign Eguipnent
source 4
Total Naval Personnel, 13,9Og
Number of Nava1 Bases 6
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6.3.¡l croup Trro

This is the largest group within the coasÈaL-defence navy

hierarchy lrith 13 nembers. Each Lacks a capability in at
least one elernent, many in several elenents and 11 of the 13

Iack a capability in at least one entire component. fn those
areas vrhere they do possess capabilities, these capabilities
are generalLy low to moderate and are uneven overalL. ùIost

possess unbalanced force structures v¡ith relatively large
nunbers of surface conbatants or patrol vesseLs and fevJ other
types of vessels. Sixty percent of these navies have at least
some non-operational ships or aircraft or both. These navies
also tend to be retatively snall in comparison with those of
groups three through five, with an average of only 43 ships.
Nearly 608 of these ships are, however, less than 15 years o1d

or have been modernized. The actual, combat capabiLity of this
group of navies is Ìor¿ to moderate at best with nost of then
possessing some SsM-arned surface cornbatants and all but four
possessing at least a few submarines. Five of these navies

Lack any mine warfare capability at a1I and for those thaÈ do

have such a capabitity it is generally Io!¿ to moderate in both
eleroents- Their sutface ¡nariti¡oe patrol capabitities are also
low to moderate and are based primarily on moderate numbers

of patrol boats and craft (three have opvs) . The naritime air
capabiJ.ity of Dost of these navies is fairty linited
(exceptions being Syria and Venezuela) and is J.arge1y provided
by dedicated air force aircraft. OnIy five of these navies
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have their o!ùn air arns. Fen have any a j.rborne ÀSI.{

capability. Most of these navies (B) Iack any land-based

coastal--defence forces and of those which do have such forces,
three have both SSM and gun coastal-defence batterj.es, one has

only guns and tvo have only SsMs. Eight of these navies also
have at least 1,000 dedicated coastal-defence troops. Although

nine of these navies have at leasÈ a tinited number of anphib-
ious vesseLs with lrhich to support coastal-defenee operations,
the average troop-J.ift capacity, at 150, is guite 1ow.

Ìtany of the group two navies 1ack an adequate national/
navaL support infrastructure which, in turn, hinders their
overall operational capability. of the t3 navies in this
group, nine (568) are totally bereft of a d.omestic naval

shipbuilding capability. Thus, for these navies there is a

totaL reliance upon foreign sources for naval vesseLs, Most

have in excess of three foreign suppliers. The capability of
the four group two navj.es which do possess a domêstic naval

shipbuilding industry is very tow (all have warship-building
ratings of t!¡o). None of these countries has more than two

firms engaged in such act.ivity and Less than zOt of their
total naval vessels are donestically produced. The ship-
repair capabiJ-ity of this group of navies is egually deficient
with al-L of then havÍng less than five ship-repair firns and

20 ship-repair facilities. They are generally capable of
perforroing the nost basic repair and maintenance work in-
count,ry (often only with the assistance of foreign
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technicians) and are total_ly dependent upon foreign sources

for aLl types of najor repair and overhaul r¡ork. ft is
unlikely that any of these navies possess a dedicated coastal-
def ence CI systern.

Many of the navies in this group have ex¡rerienced severe

personnel probJ-ens sternning from relatively low adult rnale

literacy rates (half belor,r a rate of BOg) as l¡ell as overall
shortages of military-age personnel and especially
technicalJ.y-qualif ied personneL. This generaJ. Iack of
technically-ski lled manpower has also had negative
consequences for the development of naval support

infrastructures in severaÌ of these countries. oning to these
personneL problens, many of these navies have had to rely in
the past on foreigm nationals to fitl technical positions;
sone continue to do so. At least tlro (eatar and the UAE) have

also had to rely on foreigners to filL their non-technicaL

ranks as welI. With the exceptj.on of Venezuela, which is r¡ell
above the average, and Ecuador, Libya and eatar, which are at
the average nark, these navies have personnel levels as a

percentage of totaL nilitary personnel which are well belor¿

the average for coastaL-defence navies. This is not too
surprising considering the preeninent position v¡hich the arny

assurnes in nost of these countries. TabLe 63 lists mean,

naximum and mininum scores for this group of navies on each

of the naval and support conponents/eLenents as well as sone

additional general group statistics.
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Table 63. Coastal-Defence Navy croup T\,Jo Naval Force
Structure and National/NavaJ_ support
Conponent/ E.l,ernent Scores

ComÞonent / Element Mean Maximum Mi nir¡rrrn

sSK Force fz
Surface Combatant Force 6f
Minelaying Capability LO
MCM CapabilÍty L7
Surface Mariti¡ne PatroL 4A
Airborne Maritime patrol 2A
Airborne ASW Capabil-ity 3
Ai-rborne Mariti¡ne Strike 47
coastal-Defence Gun Btty. 2
coastal-Defence ssM Btty. 1
Coastal- -Defence Troops 3,260
Trooplift Capacity 732
Anphibious Warfare Force 10

Warship-Bui lding Rating -Naval Shipbuitding Firrns 1
å of Ships Dornestical.ly
Built 3
å of Tonnage Domestical-ly
Built 2
Ship-repair Firrns 2
Ship-repair Facil,ities 6
å of Population of MiLitary
Age
Male Literacy Rate
Naval Personnel_ as ? of
Total MiL itary Manpor^rer

Total Tonnaqe

L3
75

7.t
25 , A46

22
l_90

3l_

t25
81
23

1_ 10
18

6
2'7 | O0O

2,4OO
2A

2
2

18

l-1
5

2L

15
96

19

68,500

10

6
14,500

1n

0
6
0
0
2
o
0
o
o
0
0
0
0

1
o

0

o
0
0

I
40

1

2 t]-oo

1

l-
700

1

Nu¡nber of Foreign Ship
Sources 4
Nu¡nber of Foreign Equipnent
Source 3.5
Total Naval- PersonneL 6,738
Number of Naval- Bases 5
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6.3.5 crouÞ ODe

This group includes the least capable and snallest
coastal-defence navj.es (average nujdler of ships = 24). Each

of the eight menbers of this group lacks capability in at
Least one navaL component and nost do so in several . For

those components lrhere they do possess sone capability it is
generally low or very J.ow. As a result, the force sÈructures
of these navies are generally uni-dinensionaJ., Ìacking any

kind of balance or depth. They are, however, capable of
undertaking basic coastaL-defence operations owing to their
possession of srna1l numbers of often highly-sophisticated
surface combatants. None of these navies operates submarines.

Only one (Yenen) possesses even a rudimentary capability to
lay nines and only two (Nigeria and yenen) have a McM

capability. The surface ¡oaritine patrol capability of ¡nost

of these navies is based solely on patrol craft although
a few PBs and OPVS are incLuded in the force structures of
some. OnLy the Nigerian Navlu has an air arm and this is quite
snaLl. The other navies in this group rely on air force
aircraft r¡hich are dedicaÈed to rnaritime roles (prirnarily Mp

and linited naritime strike). A roajority of these navies have

no land-based coastal-defence capability. Only tr.ro navies
(Qatar and Yenen) possess any coastal-defence batteries and

in these tlro cases the numbers are very small. Likewise, the
possession of dedicated coastal-defence troops is confined to
only tr¡ree of this grouprs rne¡¡bers and then only in very srnall
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nunbers. The anphibious Ìift capacity of the few (four)

navies which possess such a capability is generally less than

50O men.

ÀI1 of these navies rely on foreign sources (generatJ.y

at least three separate ones) for 1008 of their naval vessels.

None has a donestic naval shipbuilding capability. Their

domestic ship-repair infrastructures are also generall-y meagre

!¡ith alL having less than four fir¡ns capable of such work and

Less than 2o repair faciLities in-eounty. These navies must

rely on foreign sources for all but the rnost rudimentary

repair and ¡oaintenance work. Overhauts are exclusively let
to overseas sources. In the case of Oman, domestic repair
capability is totally absent. None of these navies possesses

a coastal-defence CI systen.

Not surprisingly, the national nilitary nanpolrer bases

of these countries are generally inadequate to support the

needs of their navies. Adult nale literacy rates are all
below 808 - sone weII belo¡,¡ - (except for Brunei) , which has

resulted in a chronic shortage of educated and technically-
skilled support personnel and naval recruits. Dependence upon

foreign technicaL advisors has been high for many of these

navies while the recruitnent of personnel in general has been

difficult for sone of them. OnIy thro (Brunei and Tunisia)

exceed the average of 9å of naval personnel as a proportion

of total nilitary personnel, the rest are either near or welL

below this average.
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Tab]e 64 lists mean, maxi¡rum and ninimu¡o scores for this
group of navj-es on each of the naval and support componenÈs/

elements as well as some additional general group statistics.

6.,1 Overview of tbe Coastal-DefeDce Navy Eierarcby
One thing that is inrnediately obvious about the coastal-

defence navy hierarchy is that there is a great degree of
diversity among the 38 navies l¡hich constituÈe the five groups

(as was stated in the objectives of this study). There is
considerable difference in the capabilities, force structures
and support infrastructures of the five groups. yet all of
these navies possess a basic conbat capability nhich aLÌor{¡s

them to conduct at Least a nininu¡o 1evel of coastal-defence

operations and nhich sets them apart from constabulary and

token navies which possess no such combat capability.
The principal point of differentiation bet!,/een the groups

is the overalL coverage of conponents applying to each of
them. Starting r¿ith a nearly universal coverage for groups

five and four, the coverage and thus the overaLl range of
capabilities steadily declines through groups three, two and

one. Specific component areas v¡here thís decLine betr¡een

groups is most evident include the maritíne air component,

especially the ASlt and naritirne strike elenents, all eler¡ents

of the land-based coastal-defence conponent and in both

eLements of the mine warfare cotnponent. A siniÌar decline in
capabiJ-ities can be observed in ¡nost of the support co¡nponents
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Table 6¡¡. Coastal-Dêfence Navy Group One Nava1 Force
Structure and National/Naval Support
Conponent,/ELenent Scores

ComÞonent / Element Mean Ma r¡ì rnrrrn Mi n i r¡rrrn

SSK Force
Surface Conbatant Force
Minelaying capability
lrcM capabiLity
Surface Mariti¡ne Patrol
Àirborne Maritime Patrol
À j.rborne ÀSW Capabitity
Àirborne Maritime Strike
coastal-Defence cun Btty.
Coastal-Defence SSM Btty.
Coastal-Def ence Troops
Trooplift capacity
Ànphibious Warfare Force

warship-Building Rat.ing
Nava1 Shipbuilding rirrns
I of Ships DomesticaLly
Bui It
t of Tonnage Ðonestically
Built
Ship-repair Firns
Ship-repair Facilities
I of Population of Military
À9e
Male Literacy Rate
Naval Personnel as I of
Total Mil,itary Manposrer

Total Tonnage
Number of Foreign Ship
Sources
Number of Foreign Equipnent
Source
Total NavaÌ Personnel
Nunber of Naval Bases

6 ,956

0
34

.13
7

36
9
1

26
.13

0
263
400

5

o

0

0
1
6

L2.6
60.5

8.5

0
49

1
42
96
43

7
58

1
0

L,500
1,100

15

1
0

0

0
3

15

L4
85

16

14, 000

6

7
5,500

7

0
16

0
0
1
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0

1
0

0

0
0
0

10
34

4

650

1

2
650

'1

4
2 ,9!6

4
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and their associated elenents. There is also an observable

differentiation in overall capabiJ-ity leve1s betrreen the two

highest groups, five and four, and the three lov¡er groups.

Thus, it is not too surprising that nenbership in the two

former groups is linited t,o only sevèn (1gA) out of the 38

study group navies. This disparity in rnembership bet¡rreen the

upper ranks and lower ranks conplies !¡ith the findings of nost
previous navaL classification studies, including those of
Morris (1987) and crove (1990).

In addition to the differences exhibited bet!¡een groups,

there is also a certain degree of variation in force structure
characteristics and specific capabilities anong the navies

wíthin individual qroups. This is particularly synptonatic
of the three 1o¡.¡er rank groups. Some of the difference in
force structure characteristics among navj.es in the same çtroup

can be attributed to demands of a particular operational
environment (as will be discussed in the next chapter), but

others are true indicators of real differences in the

capabilities anong the navies of a particular group. What is
iruportant to keep in nind is that these differences are uneven

and are generally confined to one or tr.¡o cornponents/ el_enents

for each navy and, thus, the overalL capabiJ.ity level of group

menbers is guite sinilar.
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5.5 Rêgional aud Econonic ADalysis of coastal-Defence Navy
croups

In this section, the 3g study group navies are exarnined

on a regional basis and according to certaj.n econonic

characteristics. As was reported previously, eight regions

were represented by the navies in this study. Certain naval

force structure and support characteristics were examined for
the navies of each region in order to identify conmon patt,erns

which were unique to specific regions. These characteristics
include, group nenbership, naval shipbuilding capabilities and

specific force structure characteristics, including the total
number of coDbatants, conbatanÈs as a percentage of totaL
naval vesseLs and the presence of specific t]æes of
conl¡atants . By examining these force structure
characteristics, it was possible to determine whether certain
types of ships were luore conmon in one region as compared with
others and whether their possession by nany of the navies in
a single region night indicate the existence of some type of
naval competition. Table 65 summarizes these characteristics
by region.

SeveraL distinct sinilarity patterns are irnmediately

evident in some of the regions. First, all the navies

included in the two highest groups of the hierarchy cane fron
just two of the regions. Not surprisingly, these were the

five Baltic/Northern European navies and the tv¡o navies of
Northeast Àsia. Coantrensurate with such high rankings, the



Table 65. serected characteristics of coastar-Defence Navies by Region

Coastal-Defence

Baltic Sea/
Northern Europê:

Den¡nark
F inl-and
Norvray
Po land
Sweden

B1ack Sea/
Southern Europe:

Albania
BuIgar ia
Romania

North Africa/
Mediterranean:

A lgeria
Egypt
Israel
LÍbya
Morocco
Syria
Tunisia

Northeast Àsia:
North Korea

Nav]¡ Hierarchy

4
4
4
4
5

6
6
6
5
6

lotal Nunber

2
3
3
2
1
2
1

25
L4
47
23
42

20
L7
42

19
25
25
35

7
19

6

combat
a Perc

ants
enta

2
2
5
1
1
1
1

AS
e

27
9

62
24
15

63
31
47

33
2A
28
64
26
49
24



o
S r.¡t" es.

Persian culf/
Arabian Peninsula:

Bahrain
Iran
Oman
Qatar
Saudi Àrabia
UAE
Yemen

South Anerica/
Caribbean :

Colombia
Cuba
Ecuador
Vene zuela

Southeast Asia
Bangladesh
Brunei
Indones ia
llal-ays ia
Thai land
S ingapore
Vietnam

Sub-Saharan Africa
Kenya
ttigeria

Contl¡ued

Coasta l-defence
Navy Hierarch

1
2
1
2
3
2
1

2
2
2
2

1
2
1
1
1
1
1

Total Nunber

2
1
3
3
3
3
2

6
9
4
3

L7
10

2

Conbatants as
a Percentage

1
1
2
1

2
1
3
3
3
4
1

6
33
16
10

4
3

38
10
L5
11
2A

19
18
24
16
L2
20

9

32
39
59
4A

L4
38
23
19
13
20
33
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warship-building ratings of the navies of these two regions
s¡ere aLso consistently among the highest in the study (4-6).
These findings are what wouLd be ex¡rected considering the
level of econonic and social developnent obtaining in these

countries. Other regions l¡here siniLar patterns of consistent
coastal-defence hierarchy group roenbership were exhibited
included South America/Caribbean (at1 ne¡obers bel-ong to group

two) and the persian cuLf/Arabian peninsula (atl Derbers

except one belong to either group two or one). Several other
regions exhibited nore liuited, but still significant
sinilarity patterns regarding group rneurbership. For example,

the four developing nations of Southeast Àsia hrere alL menbers

of group three lrhile the lesser-developed states of that
region were in groups tr,ro or one; the three navies of the
Black Sea/southern Europe region l¡ere either in group three
or two and the two non-white doninated Sub-saharan African
navies were in group one. The most diverse region as far as

group merobership r.ras concerned hras North Àf rica/lif iddle East,

since its menbers were included in groups three, t!¡o and one

in the hierarchy. Howevêr, when this region is broken dorrn

into its constituent parts, sinilar patterns of group menber-

ship did beco¡ne evident. For exanple, Israel and Eglpt, the
two dominant economic and political powers in the region, were

both included in group three while the two large North African
states and Syria, aLl for¡ner clients of the Soviet Union, were

nembers of group tr¡o and the tv¡o snaller, pro-western North
Àfrican states of Morocco and Tunisia, h¡ere in group one.
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There lrere equally consistent patterns among the regions
concerning their naval shipbuilding capability Levels. For

instance, the four developing Southeast Asian states have

warship-building ratings of three or four, AII the persian

Gulf/Arabian Peninsula states, except lran, have lrarship-
building ratings of one, as do all but onê of the South

Àmerican/caribbean and non-white do¡oinated Sub-Saharan African
countries.

OnIy three regions exhibited any sinilar patterns in
terrns of the total nu¡nber or percentage of corubatants. The

combatant vessels of the persian cuLf/Àrabian peninsula navies

and those of the developing states of Southeast Àsia accounted

for less than 258 of their totaL vessels. Likewise, t¡so of
the sub-groups of the North Africa/Midd1e East region (Israel-
Egtæt and Morocco-Tunisia) exhibited nearly identical numÌ¡ers

and percentages of coubatant vessels. The smallest of the
Persian Gulf/Àrabian PeninsuLa region navies possessed sinilar
numbers of combatants (less than 10) while three of the four
deveJ.oping Southeast Asian states aLso had si¡oi1ar nunbers of
conbatants in conmon (10-15). Apart fron these exanples, the

other regions exhibited a great degree of diversity among

their uernhers in the nuabers and percentages of combatant

vesseLs.

Three regions exhibited force structure characteristics
which were sinilar enough to suggest the possibility of sorne

type of naval competition. These included the persian
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culf/Àrabian PèninsuLa, southeast Asia and Northeast Àsia.

For the latter, tr/ro patterns are of note. First, South

Korears acquisition of increasing nurnbers of FFs and KKls as

sreLl as its recent attempts to build a submarine force could

be seen as a direct response to North Korears reJ.atively large

force of SSKs and mini-subs. fn addition, the tt¡o navies of
this region have the largest nean number of coûbatants for any

of the eight regions in this study. Considering the

historical and on-going tensions betsreen these tr¡o states,
this fact is not surprising. In addition to the sinilarities
anong the four developing Southeast Asian states regarding

their number and percentages of combatants, there are certain
trends in their force structure deveLoprnent vrhich nay suggest

that these navies are engaged in some forro of courpetition.

The actual and planned acguisition of new FFs, KKls and KK2s

and sub¡narines by these four navies has been lridely reported

in the najor naval journals and references in recent years.

Such sinilar actions couÌd be interpreted as possibly being

motivated by a sense of conpetition betv¡een them. It is,
however, nore like1y that such developnents by these four

navies are in response to the increased 1evels of operations

in the region by the navy of the PeopLe's Republic of china,

a possibility of sinilar actions by the fndian Navy, the ever

present threat from the Vietnamese and PRC navies over the

spratly Isl-ands and the partial withdrawal of the U.S. Navy

fron the western Pacific.
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There has been a certain level of consistency in the

force structure deveLopment of the navies of the persian GuLf

as well. There has been a recognizable progression in
combatant acquisitions by most of these navies from FÀCs to
KKs to FFs. However, as Lindberg (1993) observes, this
progressive buildup is nost likeJ-y nothing more than sinpty
the natural evolutionary developnent of naval forces over

tine. The onJ.y possible exception to this nay be the

increased acquisition of FFs by several of these navies (oman,

Saudi Àrabia and the UAE) vrhich roay very well have been

motivated by Iran's acguisition of tlro Kilo class SSKS from

Russia.

For each country of the study group, an assessnent was

made of its econonic standing, defence spending Levels and the

reÌationship betlreen them. In addition, an economic analysis

using these same variables ¡.ras done on a regional basis and

by coastal-defence navy hierarchy groups. Gross domestic

product (CDP) was used to gauge each countryrs econonic

standing. To measure defence spending levels, the percentage

of GDP r¡hich v¡ent for defence was used. Tables 66 and 67 list
these statistícs by study group country and region,

respectiveJ-y. The countries and regions are listed in these

tables in descending order according to individual cDP levels
and regional nean GDP level-s, respectively. llean values for
cDP and percent of cDP for defence are also provided for each

group of the coastal-defence nav!¡ hierarchy in Table 68.



Table 66. cDP and Defence Spending Levels
countries

Countrv cDP lin bn.of USSì

265

for the 38 Study

I of cDP
fôr Defêncê

South Korea
Svreden
Denmark
Finland
Indones ia
South Africa
Norlray
Saudi Àrabia
PoIand
Thai Land
Iran
IsraeI
VenezueLa
Malays ia
Co lonbia
Algeria
Singapore
Rornania
UAE
Libya
Nigeria
Egypt
Morocco
Cuba
Bulgaria
Bangladesh
North Korea
Vietnarn
Syria
Tunisia
Ecuador
Oman
Kenya
Yemen
Qatar
Bahrain
Brunei

242.97
236.73
130.10
126 .56
116.63
LO1 . 64
706 . 47
105.19
LOZ . 40
93.40
60.49
58.43
52.72
42 .37
42.L9
39.79
39.70
37.rO
33.67
32.09
31.84
29 .63
26 .5r
25.9A
25.72
23.L3
20 .45
14,90
13.89
13.11
L2.L3
12.L3
8.53
8.11
7 .66
4.09
3.49

4.56
2 .5b
2.Ob
1.5c
1.8d

11.0e
3.3b

16.9b
.5"

3.Ob
13.34
13.96

4 .3À
3.9b
2 .2b
1. gå

4.Ob
. 6c

6.8d
11.lf

1.Ob
7.3à
5 .2b
6.Oc
r.7c
1.54

20. oa
rg.4s
10.9d
2.6b
1.6b

12.06
1.Oc

20. ob
g.oc
6,Ob
7 -td

Albania 3.24 s.6"u 1991b 1990t 1989d lgg8t Lgg2r LgeT

Sources: The I'filitary Balance f99Z-L993 and pcclobe



1ab16 67. cDP and Defence Spendingr Levels by Regions

lfean
Reqion cDP lin bn.of UsSì

Mean
å of GDP

fô.r flêf êñ..ê

Northeast Asia

BaLtic/Northern Europe

southeast Àsia

Sub-Saharan Africa
Persian culf/

Àrabian PeninsuLa

South Àmerica/ Car ibbean

North Africa/MiddLe East

Black Sea/Southern Euroþe

151 . 71

140.45

51.75

49.34

33.05

33 .26

30.49

22-02

!2 .25

L.96

6.53

4.33

11.86

3.53

7 .54

)-61
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lable 68. cDP and Defence Spending Levels for Coastal-Defence
Navy Hierarchy croups

Mean
GrouÞ GDP lin bn-ôf ttssì

Mean
8 of GDP

f .rr nêf ôñ^ê

5

4*

3

2

259.85

97 .20

65.58

27 .44

3.5

5.46

6 .4r

7.L2

* If North Korea
116.38 and 1.83,
GDP for defence.

s excluded frorn this çJroup, figrures
respectiveJ-y, for nean GDp and nean

are
*of
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TabÌe 69 lists the percentage of cDp goingr for defence in each

country in descending order.

A number of observations can be made concerning these
econo¡nic statistics "

1. There is an overall (al.beit, statistically v/eak)

inverse linear relationship between cDp and the
percentage of GDp spent on defence, meaning that as

GDP increases, the percentage spent for defence

decreases (Pearsonrs CorreÌation coefficient =

-.2051).
2. There is a noderate correfation betr¡/een the percentage

of cÐP spent for defence and region (Eta: .623, Eta2=

'roor 9
. Joe ) .

3. There is a strong correlation betv¡een cDp and the
coastal-defence nav!¡ hierarchy groups (Eta = .907,

Eta2 = . g23) .

4. There is a ¡noderate correlation betr4/een cDp and region
(Eta = .e93, Eta2 = .47g).

The average percentage of cDp spent on defence for
coastal-defence navies as a group is 6.462. of the 14

countries s/hich have a percentage higher than this average,

aLl but one of then (North Korea) or 64e" of the study group

eEt. i= the degree of correLation between an intervallevel- dependant varj_able (region) and a nominal- Ìevelindependent variabLe (å of cDÞ spent'on defence) where a scorãof 0 indicates that no relationship at al-L éxists and onev¡hich means there is a perfect co-rrelation. Eta2 i. tn"proportion of variance in the dependent variabl"e which isexplained by the independent varia-ble.
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Tablê 69. Percentage of GDP Spent on Defence by 39 Study eroup
Countries

Countrv
I of cDP

for lìcf cn¡':e
Coastal-Defence

Nâ\¡rr êl.ôrr}.l

North Korea
Yenen
Vietnan
Saudi Arabia
fsrael
Iran
Oman
Libya
South Africa
Syria
Qatar
Egypt
Brunei
UAE

Àverage for Coastal-
Defence Navies

Bahrain
cuba
Albania
Morocco
South Korea
Venezuela
S ingapore
Ittalaysia
Norlray
Thailand
Tunisia
Sh¡eden
Colonbia
Den¡nark
fndones ia
AJ-qeria
Bulgaria
Ecuador
Bangladesh
Finland
Niger ia
Kenya
Romania
PoIand

20.o
20.o
19.4
16.9
13.9
13 .3
L2.O
11. 1
11.0
10.9
8.0
7.3
7.L
6.8

6.46

6.O
6.0
5.4
5.2
4.5
4.3
4.0
3.9
3.3
3.0
2.6
2.5
2.2
2.O
1.8
L.8
I.7
1.6
1.5
1.5
1.0
1.0

.6

.5

4
1
2
3
3
2
1
2
3
2
2
3
1
2

1
2
2
1
5
2
3
3
4
3
1
5
2
4
3
2
3
2
2
4
1
1
3
4
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came fron groups three, thro or one of the coastal-defence navy

hierarchy. An interesting point related to this is that the
two los¡est groups in the hierarchy, r¿hile having the highest
percentages of GDP going for defence (except for Northeast
Asia, which is alnost totalty accounted. for by North Korears

study group high leve1 of 2oå), have, as a group, the lot¡est
average leveL of cDp. The not-too-surprising counterpoint of
this is that six of the top-ranked navies in the hierarchy
(groups 4 and 5) are among the top-ten countries regarding cDp

Levels and are well belov¡ average regarding the percentages

of their cDPs spent for defence.

6.6 Sunnary

The results presented in this chapter have addressed

several of the pri¡aary objectives of this study, Coastal.-

defence navies have been identified as a unique type of naval

force readily distinguishabLe fron the other four tl¡pes of
navies on the basis of specific force structure
characteristics and operational capabilities. A coastal-
defence navy hierarchy was developed which revealed further
characteristics about coastal-defence navies as a broad naval-
t)¡pe category while, at the sarne tine, naking it possible to
identify the many differences occurrinqT betlreen coastal-
defence navies themselves. These differences were exanined

fron a naval, econornic and regional perspective.
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As has been enphasized throughout this study, for an

analysis of navies to be cornplete, the navies rnust be assessed

within the context of the geographic environment in whj.ch they
are reguired to operate. Such an assessment lras an integral
part of this study and the results of the operational
environnent ana).ysis are presented in the next chapter.



CEAPTER 7

RESI'IJTA II : TEE OPER.ATIOITÀIJ EIÍ TRoNT¡TENT ETERÀRCEY

This chapter presents the results of the operational
enviroment assessnent for the 38 study group navies. Àn

operational environment hierarchy was developed in order to
facilitate this assessment and conpare differences anong the
various operational environnents in l¡hich coastal-d.efence

navies operate. In addition, the force structure of each navy

lras evaluated in the context of the operational environment

in which it must operate to establish whether it lras of a

suitable size and conposition to be operationally effective.
Suppleuental issues involving the relationship betúreen

geography and coastal-defence navies were aLso addressed, not
least of which r¡ere specific effects of geography on the
development of coastal-defence navy force structures and the

relationship between rankings on the operational environment

and the coasÈal-defence navl¡ hierarchies.

7.L operational Environnent Eierarchy claEsífication Resu¡.ts

The developnent of the operational environment hierarchy
invoLved a tv¡o-step assessnent process. In step-one, each of
the study group countries was assessed and ranked on 14

geographic variables, where appJ.icable (Tab1e 16). Tabl-es 70

through 77 present the ranking and discrininant analysis
vaLidation results for the eight interval-Ievel" geographic

272
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Tåb1e 70. Ranking Results and Discriminant Analysis Validation
Results for the Coastl_ine Length Variable
Discriminant Ànalvsis Su¡nrnarv Statistics

Eigenvalue
Canonical Correlation

I{i1k's Lanbda
Navv Probilitv of Membershin

18.0690
.993 4

. o524

Indones ia
llalaysia
cuba
Vietnan
Nor!¡ay
Denmark
Thai land
Sr.teden
Iran

1.0000
1.0000

.9997

.9922

.9898

.9442

.9139

.9131

.47 34

VERY
HIGH

South Àfrica
Venezeu la
Saudi À¡abia
North Korea
Esvpt
colonbia
South Korea
Ecuador
OEan

.7979

.9061

.9916

.9916

.9901

.947 3

.9872

.9331

.7572

HIGH

Yenen
Morocco
Libya
UAE
Algeria
Tunis ia
Fintand

.6472

.8205

.8988

.97 19

.7 69A

.6963

. 6612

MEDIUI{

Nigeria
Bangladesh
Qatar
Kenya
PoLand

.7 294

.6346

.6209

.5982

.5547

LOW

Albania
Bulgaria
fsrael
Romania
S ingapore
Syria
Bahrain
Brunei

.5066

.5664

.6390

.6793

.7048

.7 048

.7 29r
-7)C1

VERY
LOW
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Table 71. Ranking ResuLts and DiscriEinanÈ Ànalysis Validation
Results for the EEZ Àlea VariabLe

NavV

Discrininant Ànalysis
Eigenvalue

Canonical Correlation
Wilk's La¡ûbda

Summary Statistics
= 37 .6266
= .947 O

= .0259
Probilitv of Membershïn r¡âñÞ

Indonesia 1.0000 VERY HTGH

Norway
Ecuador
south Africa

1. OO00
.9998
.9549

TIIGH

Vietnam
Coloubia
Yenen
Onan
lfalaysia
Venezuela
cuba
South Korea
Libya
Tha i land

.9905

.9630

.9538

.9405

.s457

.57 L2

.5680

.5201

.4477

.4457

MEDTU}I

Morocco
Nigeria
Saudi Àrabia
Egypt
Iran
Svreden
Algeria
North Korea
Kenya

.496L

.5395

.5366

.5322

.5225

.52]-9

.5089

.5031

.4925

FinLand
Tunis ia
Bangladesh
Denmark
UAE
Buì-garia
Romania
Pol and
Qatar
I srael
Àl-bania
Syria
Bahrain

.4925

.5104

.5237

.5353

.5497

.5859

.547 2

.5913

.5980

.599 4

.6140

.6L66

.623L

VERY
LOW

SinqaÞore .6292
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Table 72. Ranking Results and Discriroinant Ànalysis Validation
Results for the Number of Maritine Neighbours
Variable
Discriminant Analvsis Su¡nmarv Stati_stics

Eigenvalue = L4.6836
Canonical Correlation = .967 6

Wilkrs Lanbda = . 063g
Naw. . Probilitv of MenbershiÞ Rank
Saudi Arabia 1. OOOO VERY
Sweden .9638 HIGH

Iran
Indones ia
Egvpr
Ma lays ia
Tha í land

.9924

.9924

.9928

.681-8

.6818

HTGH

Denmark
I sraeL
cuba
Libya
Morocco
Poland
Yemen
Vietnan
Venezue la
Àlgeria
Qatar
Nigeria
Norsray
Oman
Tunis ia

- 9954
.9954
.9954
.9954
.9954
.9954
.995 4
.995 4
.9954
.7r77
.7L77
.7L77
.7L77
.7177
.7 L77

MEDII'M

Al-bania
Bahrain
Finland
colonbia
Ronania
North Korea
South Korea
Syria
UAE

.8541

.8541

.8541

.8541

.8541

.8541

.8541

.8541

.8541

LOTC

Ecuador
Bangladesh
Bulgaria
Kenya
Singapore
South Africa
Brunei

.8078

.8078

.8078

.8078

.8078

.8078

. aoTR

VERY
LOW
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Table 73. Ranking Results and Discriminant Ànalysis Validation
Results for the CoastaL Development Variable
Discrininant Analvsis Summary statistics

Eiqenvalue = 31.55s0
Canonical Correl.ation = .9945

I{ilk I s Lanbda = .0307
Naw Probil,itv of Mernbership Rank
I sraeL
Nors/ay
Sv¡eden
Finland
Singapore
Poland
Brunei

.9997

.9963

.9943

.9911

.9911

.9670

.6684

VERY
HIGH

Syria
South Korea
Nigeria
Kenya
Romania
Denmark
AJ.ger ia
Bulgar ia
South Africa
North Korea
Tunisia

, I218
.9184
.964A
.9850
.9850
.9850
.9850
.9900
.9497
.97 14
.97 L4

HIGH

Bahrain
Venezuela
Yemen
Libya
Saudi Àrabía
Esypt
fndones ia
Morocco

.7294

.9930

.9930

.999 4

.999 4

.9992

.9923

.9165

MED TIJI,Í

Malays ia
Albania
Qatar
CoLonbia
UAE
Vietnan

.8713

.926r

.9998

.9999

.9999

.9999

LOW

Cuba
Bang Iadesh
Tha i l-and
Ecuador
Iran
Omã n

.9596

.967 6

.9999

.9999
1.0000
1 - nnnn

VERY
LOW
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Eable 7/¡. Ranking Results and Discriminant Analysis VaLidation
Results for the Coastal population Variable
Discri¡ninant Ànatysis Sumrnarv Statistics

EigenvaLue = 37.8580
CanonicaL Correlation = .9A25

I,tilkrs Lambda = .0347
Nayy . probilitv of MenbershiÞ Rank
Bahra in
Singapore
Brunei
UAE
Qatar

.9957

.9957

.9552

.9552

.9552

VERY
HIGH

ÀJ.geria
Libya
cuba
South Korea
fndones ia
North Korea
Saudi Àrabia
Nor$/ay
fsrael
lunisia

.6825

.6A25

.8483

.9357

.9592

.9839

.9957

.99 67

.9965

.91A2

HIGH

S¡¡eden
venezue Ia
Fin land
Denmark
Ecuador
Vietna¡n
Onan
Morocco
Ma lays ia

.6516

.9945

.9997

.9998

.9993

.9993

.997 !

.957 4

.9190

MEDTIJM

Yenen
South Africa
Esypt
Àlbania
Kenya
Thai land
Bangladesh
Co l-o¡obia
Nigeria

.7 285

.8416

.97 63

.9938

.9425

.9A25

.9418

.8968

.4236

LOI{

ïran
Po land
Syria
Bulgaria
Ronan ia

.997 3

.9973

.997 3

.9992
- gggg

VERY
LOVT
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Table 75. Ranking Results and Discrininant Anal_ysis VaÌidation
Results for the Distance From MainLand Naval Base
To offshore possession VariabLe

Discrirninant Analvsis Sun¡narv Statistics
Eigenvalue = 2A.7 4O9

Canonical Correlation - .9830
Wilk's Lanbda = .0336

Nèw Probilitv of MenbershiÞ RankDenmark 1. OOOO VERY

::::i_i:::::________ 1.oooo HrcH

Norh¡ay
Ecuador
Ye¡oen
colomhia
Oman

HIGH

.9998

.9992

.9932

.9856

.9655

Vietnan
south Korea
Tha iland

.7 90A

.5226

.5002
MEDIUM

Cuba .437 6
slreden .4620
venezueLa .4634
Malaysia .457 6
Tunisia .4394

LOW

Fin land
Saudi Àrabia
North Korea
Iran

.5792

.5468

.5504
- 60a o

VERY
LOW
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TabIê 76. Ranking Results and Discrininant Analysis Validation
Results for Èhè Nunber of offshore OiL FieLds
Variable

Discrirni.nant Ànalvsis Surnrnarv Statistics
Eigenvalue : 98.2314

CanonicaL Correl-ation = .9949
Í{iLk r s Lanbda = .0101

NaY!' : Probilitv of MembershiÞ RankIndonesia 1. oooo vERyNigeria 1. O0 00 HTGH

Malaysia .997 4 HIGH

Egypt
fran
UAE
Saudi Arabia

.9904

.9904

.9904
1. 0000

I'lEDIllM

Brunei
Norlray
Venezuela
Qatar

1,0000
1.0000

.9999

.8538

LOIrI

vietnan
Tunis ia
Libya

.9950
1.0000
1.0000Dennark 1. o00o

fne fot ietas
and were thus not included this ranl<ing: ÀIbania, Bahrain,
BangLadesh, Bulgaria, colonbia, cuba, Ecuad.or, Finland,Israel, Kenya, l,forocco, North Korea, Onan, poland, Ronania,
Singapore, South Africa, South Korea, Sr4reden, Syria,
ThaiLand and Yenen.

VERY
LOW
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Table 77. Ranking Results and Discriminant Analysis validation
Results for the NuÐber of offshore oil Wetts
Variable

Discriminant Ànalvsis Summarv stat,istics
Eigenvalue : 44.3IA3

canonical correlation = .9899
Wilk's Lambda : .OZZL

Naw Probilitv of MenbershiÞ Rank
Vene zuela
Indonesia

¡".0000
1.0000

VERY
HIGH

Saudi Arabia
Brunei
Nigeria
UAE

.9907

.9996

.9998

.999A

HTGH

Ma lays ia
Iran
Egypt

.9 646

.9999

.967 L
MEDIT]M

Norl.ray
Libya
Qatar

.6687

.5668

.5535
LOI.f

Denmark .'ALZ VERY
Tunisia .6138 LOW
The following countries do not possess offshore oi1 fields
and were thus not incl,uded this ranking: Albania, Bahrain,
Bangladesh, Bulgaria, ColorDbia, Cuba, Ecuador, Finland,
fsrael, Kenya, Morocco, North Korea, Onan, poland, Romania,
Singapore, South Àfrica, South Korea, Svleden, Syria,
Thailand and Yenen.
*Data for Vietnarn were nissinq.
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variables.lo As v¡as the case with the naval and support
conponent ranking results' tables in chapter six, these tables
are accompanied by discrirninant anaJ,ysis sunmary statistics
and probability of group mernbership statistics.

The discrirninant analysis vaÌidation results reveal a

high degree of validity for these rankings. Lambda scores

ranged from .0101- to .0638, while those for the canonical
correlations 'hrere .9676 to .9949. These scores indicate that
there b/as a high degree of variability between the groups for
all- of the rankings. The Eigenvatues (range = 99.2314 to
14.6836) for each of the rankings were high enough to indicate
a significantly strong ratio of between-groups variability to
within-groups variability.

Keeping in nind that there $¡ere five additional
geographic variabLes v/hich v/ere included in step-two of this
assessnent, the results of step-one reveal several_ notehrorthy

points" First, of the 38 study group countries, only seven

(l-83) had scores for all- eight of these variables (Denrnark,

Iran, Malaysj-a, Nors/ay, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia and Vietnam).

Second, there were several- countrÍes which were ranked either
high or very high on a majority of the variables (Indonesia,

Norh¡ay and South Africa). Likewise, there were several other
countries which consistently ranked loh¡ or very 1ow on a

1oThe 
"number of coastLines" variable

interval J.eve1, but the range of scores
ranking was not practical, This variable
onÌy in step trn/o of this process.

rras measured at the
!,¡as so sma1l that

was thus considered
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Dajority of the variables (ÀIbania, Bahrain, Bangladesh,

Brunei, Bu1garia, Kenya, poland, eatar, Rornania, singapore and

Syria) . As wiÌL be observed in the final resuLts of the
operational environment hierarchy classification, these
high/low trends persist, resulting in corresponding rankings
for these countries in the final hierarchy.

In step-two of the operational environment classification
process, a co¡ubined anaì.ysis was undertaken using the eight
ranked variabl-es from step-one as l¡ell as five additionar non-
ranked varÍables. The latter group included: strategic
rocation, the existence of offshore possessions, the existence
of offshore resources, the occurrence of hazardous rreather/sea
conditions and the number of coastrines. Freguenci.es for each

of these five variables are presented in Tables 78 through gZ.

Of the 38 study group countries, onLy three (Ma1aysia, Norway

and Vietnan) had scores for al,I 13 geographical variables.
Of the 38 study group countries, approxinately 61g are
adjacent to a strait or rnaj or shipping route or both, exactly
haLf have offshore possessions, 68g have sone type of offshore
resources with oiL being the nost coûnon (5gg of those
possessing offshore resources have oil), 408 have hazardous

vreather/sea conditions in their adjacent e/aters and 29å have

nultiple coastlines,

The results of the cornhined anal.ysis in step-two are
presented in Tabl-e 83. This is the final operational
environnent hierarchy in which group five possesses the nost
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[able 78. Strategic Location Variab].e Frequencies

No status Status 1 status 2 Status 3
Àlgeria Bahrain Egypt Albania
Bangladesh
Brunei

Ecuador
Po land

South Africa
Thailand

Bulgraria Qatar
CoIo¡nbia
IsraeI

N=1, cuba
Denmark
Finland
Indonesia
Iran
Ma laysia
I"lorocco
Norlray
Oman
saudi Àrabia
Singapore
South Korea
Slreden
Yenen

N=15

Kenya UAE
Libya N=7
Nigeria
North Korea
Rouania
Syria
Tunisia
Vene zuela
vietnam

N=L5

No status = not. adjacent to any straits or rnajor shipping
routes .

Status 1 = adjacent to najor shipping route only.
Status 2 = adjacent to strait over which the country has fuLL

soveriegnty rights and through which a najor
shipping route passes.

status 3 = adjacent to a strait over lrhich the country has
shared soveriegnty and through which a najor
shipping route passes.
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Table 79. offshore possessions Variable Frequencies

Do Not Have

Colo¡abia
cuba
Denmark
Ecuador
Finland
Iran
Ma lays ia
North Korea
Non'tay
Oman
Saudi Arabia
South Àfrica
South Korea
Sr.reden
Thai land
Tunis ia
Venezuela
Vietnam
Yemen

N=19

Albania
Algeria
Bahrian
Bangladesh
Brunei
Bu Igaria
Egypt
Indonesia
IsraeL
Kenya
Libya
Morocco
Nigeri a
Po Iand
Qatar
Romania
Singapore
Syria
UAE

N=19

*Possessions less than 25 n.n. of f shore wãiã nõE- inãIua-.



Tab1e 80. Offshore

None

Alban ia
Bahra in
Bulgaria
cuba
I srael
Kenya
North Korea
Poland
Roman ia
Singapore
south Korea
Sneden

N= 12

Resources Variable

Minerals onlv

Ecuador
Fin land
Morocco
Onan
south Àfrica
Syr ia
Thai l-and
Yenen

N=8

oil- onlv
Qatar
Tunisia
Vietnam

N=3

OiI /cas /!linerals
fndones ia
Venezuel-a

N=2

245

Frequencies

Oil- & Gas

Brunei
Egypt
fran
Libya
Niger ia
Nor!¡ay
saudi Arabia
UAE

N:8

oi1 & Minerals
Dennark
MaJ.ays ia

N=2

cas & Minerals

Colo¡nbia
N=1

Gas Onlv

Algeria
Bangladesh

N=2
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llâblg 81. Hazardous t{eather/sea Conditions Variable
Frequencies

Hazardous Hazardous Conditions
Cond_itions _Present Not present

Bangladesh ãlbaniaColonbia Àlgeriacuba eañrain
Kenya
Malays ia
Nigeria
North Korea
Nor!¡ay
Onan
South Àfrica
South Korea
Thailand
Venezue la
Vietnan
Yemen

N=15

Brunei
Bulgaria
Denmark
Ecuador
Egypt
FinLand
fndones ia
fran
I sraeL
Libya
Morocco
Po land
Qatar
Ro¡nania
Saudi Arabia
Singapore
Sr{¡eden
Syria
Tunis ia
UAE

N=2 3
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TåbIe 82. Number of coastLines Variable Frequencies

One Coastline Tsro Coastfines Three eôãstl inês
ÀLbania
AJ-geria
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Brunei
Bu lgaria
cuba
Ecuador
Finland
fndones ia
Iran
Kenya
Libya
Morocco
Nigeria
Norvray
Oman
Poland
Romania
S ingapore
South Africa
Syria
Tunis ia
UÀE
Venezuela
Vietna¡n
Yemen

N=27

CoLornbia
Denmark
Egypt
fsrae 1
North Korea
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
South Korea
Sh¡eden
Tha i land

N=1.0

MaIays ia
N:1



fable 83. Operational
2AA

Group MeñhershipEnvironnent Hierarchy

Group Five
fndones ia
Ma lays ia
North Korea
saudi Àrabia
South Korea

Group Four
Colonbia
Cuba
Esvpt
Iran
Norlray
Onan
Ssreden
Thai land
Yemen

GrouÞ Three
Denmark
Ecuador
South Africa
Venezue la
Vietnan

GrouÞ Thro
Algeria
Bahrain
Brunei
Israel
Libya
Nigeria
Oatar
S ingapore
Tunisia
UAE

Grouþ One
Albania
Bang ladesh
Bu lgari a
FinLand
Kenya
Uorocco
Pol-and
Romania
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denanding operational environmental conditions and group one

the Least deuanding. The navies are l_isted in alphabetical
order within thê çtroups. croup ner¡È,ership within the
operational environnent hierarchy is as follolrs: group five -
five navies. 138 of total navies; group four - nine navies,
242ì grolup three - five navies, !32ì group tlro - 10 navies,
26ti and group one - nine navies, 24å. To summarize, 5Og of
the study group navies are incl-uded in the two lowest
operational environment groups vhiJ.e only 399 fatt into the
top tlro groups.

7.2 Operational Environme¡t Eíerarchy croup cbaracteristics
fn this section, the specific characteristics of each

operational environ¡oent group r¡ithin the hierarchy are
discussed. fncl-uded is a synopsis of the overall geographic

characteristics of each operational environment group. As was

the case !¡ith the coastal-defence navy hierarchy, these
descriptions are provided to highì.ight the sinilarity of
characteristics within groups and the differences betrreen

groups. Àn overvie¡,¡ of the entire operational environment.

hierarchy is aLso provided.

7.2.L GrouÞ Five

This group contains the five countries l¡ith the longest
coastlines, Èhe largest number of roaritine neighbours and the
highest proportion of rnultiple coasts. In addition to having
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at least two widely separated coasts to protect, nost of these
countries also possess offshore island possessions and

offshore resources incJ.uding relatively large numbers of oil-
fields and weLls which roust. be considered in their coastal-
defence plans. TheÍr EEZs are reLativeJ.y expansive and nost
are characterized by hazardous hreather/sea conditions. AII but
one of these countries are adjacent, to a strategic strait and

najor shipping routes. Their coasts are well developed and

heavily populated (four of the nembers have at least 759 of
their population living on the coast) . Às a group, they have

the most conplex coastaL configurations of any of the groups,

t¿ith two being peninsular states, t!¡o having divided
territories and one being the vrorldrs largest archipelagic
state.

7.2.2 Grou¡¡ Four

Like their group five counterparts, the members of this
group also possess relatively J.ong coastlines, numêrous

¡naritine neighbours and large EEZs. Most also possess

offshore island possessions and offshore resources, but less
than 508 of the nenbers have any offshore oil-fields/lrells and

those that do, possess then in Less nunbers than group five,
Most also are adjacent to strategic straits and/or inportant
shipping routes. Fev¡er of these countries have nultipLe
coastlÍnes to deal with than their group five counterparts and

their coastal population leveIs are generally 1o!rer. At the
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sane tirne, about an equal number must contend y¡ith hazardous

lreather/sea conditions and the distances between offshore
possessions and mainland naval bases are greater for this
group than for group five.

7.2.3 Group Ibree

The menbers of this çtroup generally possess Long

coastlines, large EEZI, offshore island possessions and

resources. As a group, they tend to be less strategically
located than group four or five and aLl but one have onLy one

coast with which to be concerned. Their offshore oil-fields
and srel-ls tend to be fev/er in number, as do the number of
maritine neighbours. Coastal developrnent is generally high,
but coastal population is only around SOt of the national
figure. Hazardous weather/sea conditions affect a little over

haLf of this grouprs nenbers and several are confronted with
sizable distances betr.reen their offshore island possessions

and the nearest mainland navaL base.

7.2.4 Group fno

The nembers of this group are aLl on the 1ow end of the
scale regarding nunbers of naritirne neighbours, coasttine
Length and EEZ area. In addition, most have only one coast

to protect and need not concern thenselves with offshore
possessions, hazardous weather/sea conditions or the existence

of major straits. Their coastal developnent levels are the
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lowest of any group, but their coastal population l_evel_s are
the highest. The latter fact nay be explained by either the
relatively smafl geographical size of many of this grrouprs

members or the inhospitable nature of the interior portions
of the larger countries of this group (A1geria, Libya and

Nigeria) , both of which tend to resul-t in concentrations of
inhabitants in l_ittoral regions "

7.2.5 croup ODe

This group is distinguished by the cornplete or near
complete absence of several characteristics including,
offshore possessions, multiple coasts, offshore oi1_fields/
hrells and hazardous weather/sea conditions. This group aLso
possesses the lowest mean vaLues for number of maritime
neighbours, coastLine length, EEZ area, coastal_ population and

distance betv¡een offshore possessions and a mainland navaf
base" The strategic position of ¡nost of these countries is
also J,ow, with onJ-y four being adjacent to a strait and/or
major shipping route"

7.3 Overvie¡¡ of the Operational EDvironmeDt Eierarchy
The differences betv¡een the top three groups within this

hierarchy tend to be prirnarily of deqree and not of kind,
i^¡hi le the differences bet$/een these three groups and the
bottom two groups are of kind as ¡¡¡el1 as degree. As can be

seen fron TabÌe 84, which lists the mean val_ues and



Table a{. cornparision of operationat Environnent croup Means

Neighbours

Coastline Length

EEZ Area

Distance to Offshore
Possess i-ons

Nurnber of Oil-Fields
Number of OíI Wel1s

coastal Development
Level

CoastaL PopuJ.ation

Number of Coasts

Offshore Possessions

Offshore Resources

offshore oil
Hazardous Weather/Sea

Conditions

6

3023

13 10

115

8

24A

60

73.42

4of5>2

4of5Yes

3of5Yes

3of5Yes

3of5Yes

5

284A

550

44A

3

43

85

45.42

4of9>2

Sof9Yes

Tof9Yes

6of9Yes

6of9Yes

4

29 4A

666

1225

1

*

73

51.4t

Lof.5>2

5of5Yes

5of5Yes

3of5Yes

3of5Yes

3

775

90

!77

4

115

49

a2.52

2ofLO>2

1of 10 Yes

7 of 10 Yes

6 of 10 Yes

3

640

76

75

0

0

51

23.7*

0of9>2

lof9Yes

4of9Yes

0of9Yes

1of 10 Yes 2ofgyes
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frequencies of appì.icability of each group for the geographic

variables, the top three operationa)- environ:¡ent groups

possess relatively high values for coastline length, num.bers

of naríti¡oe neighbours, EEZ areas, possession of offshore
possessions and resources (especiaJ.Ly oi1), coastal
developuent levels and hazardous weatÌ¡er/sea conditions. Àt
the same tine, the near or complete absence of such

characteristics as offshore oil resources, offshore
possessions, hazardous lreather/sea conditions and nuì.tipJ.e

coasts along with very low values for coastline lengths, EEz

areas, disÈances between offshore possessions and nainland
navaL bases and strategic location, for the two Lower groups

provides a cIêar de¡oarcation betr.reen the more denanding and

Iess denanding operational environments erithin the hierarchy.
The Linited geographic extent and conplexity of the area

over lrhich the coastaL-defence navies included in the two

lower groups have responsibility suggests that the denands

placed upon their naval force structures ÍrouLd be retatively
light when cornpared with those of the three upper groups.

Furthernore, one would assume that the coastal-defence navies

which operate in Less-denanding operatj.onal environ:nents would

have little trouble developing and naintaining a naval force
structure of sufficient size and conposi.tion to be operation-
aLly effective, The next section of this chapter deals with
this issue and assesses the suitability of aL1 of Èhe study

group navies to their respective operationaJ. environments.
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7.1 À,EseEEmeDt of Navål Force gtructure Aul.tablllty toOperatio¡ E¡viromeBt Eierarchy L,evelE

Utilizing the four force structure analysis quest,ions

(Table 18), it r*as possible to perforn an assessnent that
reveaLed which of the study group navies possessed force
structures that are inadequate for the operational
environnents in which they are depJ.oyed. Eleven of the 38

navi.es rrere found to lack a force structure of sufficient size
and/or cornposition to be fully operationally effective, This
group included Bangladesh, Brunei, Colonbia, Cuba, Iran,
Malaysia, Nigeria, onan, South Africa, Vietnan and yemen. of
these, aII but three (Bangladesh, Brunei and Nigeria) were

Dembers of the top-three operational environment groups. What

follows is a brief description of the force structure
deficiencies of these 11 navies. They are presented in
descending order of their ranking within the operational
environment hierarchy.

llalaysia (OperÂtional EBviro¡meDt Level 5¡: In generaÌ, the
Royal Malaysian Navy lacks a sufficiently large force
structure r¡ith which to patrol and/or defend adeguately

sirnultaneousì-y its three separate coastal areas, its extensive
EEZ area and its offshore resources. The number of large
surface combatants and patrol vessels is Ìinited (2 FÊ, 4

OPV), as is the number of naritiroe patrol aircraft (3 long-
range fixed-ving units). Many of its smaller vessels are

unable to operate during the periods of hazardous sea
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condiÈions !,¡hich frequently occur in Malaysiars operationaÌ
environment.

O[aD (Operâtional EDviroDDent Level {): In vier.¡ of the
demands of its operational environroent, the Royat Oroani Navy

is seriously deficient in several areas. First, it lacks a

sufficient number of combatant and patrol vessels to
adequately patroL or defend its lengthy coastline or extensive
EEZ area. Second, it Lacks vessels of sufficient size to
operate in the open ocean areas off its coast which are

susceptible to hazardous !¿eather conditions for part of the
year. Third, it has an insufficient airborne naritine patrol
capability. In addition, its current force of surface
combatants which consists of FÀcMs, while possessing adequate

inshore offensive capabilities, Iack the size or endurance to
operatè in nuch of the countryrs offshore EEZ area, especiaJ.J.y

during the nonsoon season.

colonbia (Operatio¡ral EDviroDmeDt Levêl ¡t): The ColoD.bian

Navy is confronted nith the task of naintaining ttro separate

task forces, one for its Atlantic coast and another for its
Pacific coast. In addition, it has several distant offshore
isLand possessions over which it clai¡os sovereiqnty. In the

light of this, the navy possesses too fevr conbatant (4 FF) and

naritine patrol vessels (2 OpV, 4 pB and 4 pC) to provide an

adequate naval presence in, and in defence of, alJ. the areas

concerned. There are also no ¡nedium or long-rangre maritine
patrol aircraft.
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Cu¡a (Operatio¡a1 E¡viro¡¡eat Level ¿t): The Cuban Navy lacks
a sufficient number of large conbatant (3 Ìight FFs) and

roaritine patrol vesseLs which are capabte of operating in the
often hazardous open-ocean conditions of the isl-andrs offshore
araters. It aLso Lacks a sufficient number of operational
maritine patroJ. aircraft (only 4 helicopters) !,rith which to
assist j.ts surface forces in naintaining an adequate naval
presence around the island.
Yenen (operatioDal Environme¡t Level 4): Àtthough facing one

of the Dore demanding operational environments of any coastaL-
defence navy, the Yeueni Navy is among the smallest and least
well rnaintained. ft possesses far too fer¡r operational
combatant and patrol vessels to patrol or defend adequately

its lengthy coastline, Iarge EEZ area or its offshore
possession of Socotra which lies some gOO km distant fron the
nearest nainland naval base. In addit.ion, the open-ocean

Ì/aters off Yemen are frequented by hazardous vreather/sea

conditions which, owing to the Lack of any large ocean-going

vessels, restricts the entire yemeni fleet to their bases.

In addition, there are no ¡raritirne patrol aircraft availabte
for either coastal or J-ong range naritime patrol duty.
IraD (OperaÈional Enviro¡¡ent Éevel ,l): The Iranian Navy is
found to be J.acking in two areas in relation to its rather
denanding operational environ¡nent. First, its airborne
maritine patrol and conbat capability is doubtful at best.

Although possessing a large number of such aircraft, the
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inability to obtain spare parts for them has seriously called
into question their operational status. Few, if any, of these

aircraft are likely to be available for regular sustained
duty. Second, the Iranian Navy's linited nu¡nber of conbatant
vessel-s (2 DD, 2 FF) tend to be rather large for operations
in the restricted naters of the Gulf. fn addition, their
numbers are too few to protect Iranrs rather Lengthy coastline
and numerous offshore oi1-fields and !Ùe1ls.
goutb Àfrica (operational E¡viroDDeDt Level 3): The South

AfrÍcan Navl¡ possesses neither sufficient, numbers of co¡obatant

and patrol vessels with which to naintain an adequate naval
presence in its vast coastal and EEZ area nor the right types
of vessels for such tasks. ïts surface combatant, force
consisting of nine FACMS, is toÈally unsuitable for operations
in the open-ocean areas off its coast, which are among the
nost hazardous in the worLd. The Navlz also lacks a surface
naritine patrol capability, operating no OpVs or even coastal
patrol vesseJ.s, and its airborne naritine patrol force is
linited to only t¡r¡o nediun-range fixed-wing and ten short-
range rotary-wing aircraft.
Vietuan (Operational Environ¡¡eDt Level 3): Vietnan Ìacks the
ability to ¡raintain a naval presence in, or defence of, its
extended EEZ area, This is due priroarily to the navy's 1ack

of large offshore-capable corn_batants and patrol vessels. Tlre

combatants which the navy does possess (roainly FACS) , rrhile
capabÌe of short forays out into offshore waters (as during
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the Paracels confrontation !¡ith the peoplers RepubIi.c of
china), lack the endurance or seaworthiness to operate at such

extended ranges in often hazardous sea states for any length
of tine or on a regular basis. In addition, s¡hile the
Vietnarnese possess a reLatively strong force of maritine
patrol and ASw aircraft, theír operational status is doubtful
and, therefore, their avaiLability for effective operations
is lacking. This only exacerbates the Vietnarnese Navyrs

inability to conduct, fully effective operations ¡yithin its
operational environnent.

Nigeria (operatioDal E¡vironmeDt Level 2): fvhiJ.e possessing

a relatively large airborne narj.tiroe patrol and ASIS

capability, the Nigerian Navy Lacks a sufficienÈ number of
ocean-going conl¡atant and patroL vessels with which to provide
an adequate naval presence in, and in defence of, either its
large EEZ area or numerous offshore oil-fields and wells.
Apart fron a single FF, the rernainder of Nigeriars surface

combatants lack the endurance and/or seaworthiness to operate

outside inshore coastal hraters.

Brunei (Operational EDviroDDeDt Leve1 2): Bruneirs primary

offshore concern is the protection of its five oil-fieLds and

associated 364 oil weIls. For this it naintains too fee/

surface co¡nbatants (3 FACMS) and patrol vessels (5 pC). Its
airborne naritine patrol capability is also weak with only
three nedium-range fixed-wing aircraft avail_abLe.
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Baagla(lesh (Operatio¡al EDviroDEeDt Level 1): The prinary
shortconing of the Bangladeshi Navy is its lack of sufficient
numbers of large combatants and offshore patrol vessels. The

open-ocean environment of the Bay of Bengal is frequent,ly rnade

hazardous by severe !¿eather conditions during the nonsoon

season. As the BangLadeshi Navy recentJ.y discovered, Duch of
its fleet of smaller FAcs and patrol vessels is extremely

susceptible to such dangerous conditions. Às a consequence,

the rnajority of the Bangladeshi Navy is restricted in its
abitity to conduct effective operations for nuch of the year.

7.5 auppleDeDtal ceograpbic ADatysig

In order to address the question: rtdo certain specific
geographic variables affect the developÌûent of the force
structures of coastaL-defence navies?rt, it was necessary to
determine if there !,¡as a correlation beth¡een the geographic

variables in question and specific force structure
characteristics. Specifically, it v/as hypothesized that there

existed a correlation bethreen the presence of roaj or warships

(DD, FFs) and OPVS in a navyts force structure and several
geographic variables; namely, the position of a state (either
bordering an open-ocean area or an enclosed/ semi-encLosed

sea), the size of the EEZ, and the occurrence of hazardous

weather/sea conditions within the operational environment of
the country. In theory, a country that borders an open-ocean

area has a relatively large EEZ and/or nust contend with
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hazardous vreather/sea conditions, would be nore inclined to
include major warships and OpVs (or at Least larger nu.lnbers

of then) in the force structure of its navy than those

countries which do not have any of these characteristics.
To test this hypothesis Pearson correlation coefficients

were calculated for the relationship betlreen each of Èhe three
geographical variables and the occurrence of rnajor warships

and OPVs in the force structures of the study group navies.

TabLe 85 presents these results. of the six correlation
coefficients onJ.y one was found to be statisticalJ-y signif-
icant. A strong positive relationship was found to exist
bet!¡een the size of the EEZ and the presence of najor warships

r¡ithin a navyrs force structure (r=.5922, p:.gg1¡ . The r2
value of .3507 indicates that the independent variable, in
this case the size of the EEZ, accounted for 35t of the

exp).ained variance concerning the presence of najor warships

in a navyrs force structure (the dependent variable). None

of the other correlation coefficients r¿as statisticalty
significant at either the p=.01 or .05 leveLs. In the light
of these results, the hypothesis that there is a significanÈ
relationship between these geographical varj,ables and the
presence of roajor warships and opvs in the force structure of
coastal-defence navies must be rejected. Other factors such

as cost, political reguirements (including aì.Iiance obliga-
tions) or perceived prestige benefits, Day be responsible for
the acquisition of such vessels by coastal-defence navies.



Tabre 85. Pearson correration coefficients for select Geographic and. ForceStructure Variables

Naval Force
Structure Variabl-es Geoqraphic Variables

rrõntin
Size of EEZ Open Ocean Weather/Sea Conditions

Major warships .5922* .287L . ).¡g5
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The relationship bethreên the coasta l_-defence navy

hierarchy rankings and the operational environment rankings
for each of the study group navies s/as aÌso exarnined. Table
86 lists the rankings of each navy for the thro hierarchies.
As can be seen, onJ_y eight (2tZ) of the navies were ranked the
sarne in both hierarchies. fn order to determine if a

correlati-on bethreen the rankings in these two hierarchies
existed and, conditional upon that, the strength of the
correlation, KendalI I s Tau-b coeff icient r,r¡as used. The

results of this procedure revealed that there hras a

correlation between the tr^/o rankÍngs but that it was a fairly
hreak one (Tau-b = "242L6 significance = .036O).11

Nevertheless, as can be seen fron Table g7, which shows

a crosstabulation of the t$/o sets of rankings, there $ras a

concentration of navies bel-onging to the Lower tv¡o groups in
the coastaÌ-defence navy hierarchy, in the Lower tlro ranks of
the operational environment hiêrarchy. A si¡niIar concen-

tration of navies from the top-three groups of the coastal-
defence nawy hi-erarchy v/as found in the top-three ranks of the
operational environment hierarchy. Specifically, 7sZ (six
navies) of the navies in group one (N=B) of the coastal-
defence nav)¡ hierarchy had operationaì. environment rankings
of one or tv¡o white 54å (seven navies) of group tr¡ro (N=L3)

114 coefficient of +1. o vrould indicate a perfectcorrelation hrhile a score of -1.0 hroul-d reveal that tñere isno correlation whatsoever,
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Table 46. Conparision of Coastal.-Defence Navy Hierarchy
Rankings and Operational Environment Xierarchy
RanJ<ings

Coastal-Defence Navy
operationa I
Environment

CgUntfv Hierarchv Rankincr Hierarchv RankingÀlbania 2 A
2
1
2
1
3
2
2
4
2
',
4
3
2
3
1
2
3
1
1
4
4
1
4
2
3
3
3
J

5
5
2
3
1
2
2
2
'I

Algeria
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Brunei
Bu lgaria
Colonbia
cuba
Denmark
Ecuador
Eçfypt
Finland
fndones ia
Iran
f srael
Kenya
Libya
MaJ-ays ia
llorocco
Niger ia
North Korea
Norway
Oman
PoIand
Qatar
Roruania
Saudi Arabia
S ingapore
south Àfrica
souÈh Korea
Sr¡eden
Syria
Thai I and
Tunisia
UÀE
VenezueLa
Vietnan
Yemen

2
2
1
2
1
4
4
3
3
4
1
5
4
2
1
2
5
1
2
5
4

1
2
1
5
2
3
5
4
1
4
2
2
J
3

^
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Table 87. Crosstablulation of the Coastal-Defence Navy and
Operational Environment. Hierarchy RanJcings

Coastal Defence Navy Ranks

OperationaÌ
Environment

Ranks

colur
Tota

Ror,¡
1 2 3 4 5 TotaI

1
2

25*
3

232
2

202
2

402 9

2
4

s08
4

318
2

202 10

J

J
232

1
10*

1
202 5

2
252

3
232

)
202

1
202

1
s08 9

5
3

308
1

202
1

50å 5

u¡nn
taL

I
2L .I

13
34.2

10
26 -3

5
L3 .2

2
5.3

38
100.0
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coastal-defence navies had a sinilar operational environment

ranking. Sinilar1y, 6Ot (three navies) and loog (two navies)
of group four (N:5) and five (N=2) coastal-defence navies,
respectively, had operational environ:nent rankings of at Least

three. The members of group three (N=10) in the coastal-
defence navy hierarchy had the nost diverse range of
operational environment rankings. This group was the only one

to have nenbers in all five ranks of the operational
environment hierarehy, Fifty percent (five navies) of group

three (N=to) menbers had operational environment rankings of
four or five whiLe 40å (four navies) lrere ranked. at Levels one

or two. The renaining 10* (one naw) of group three nembers

had a corresponding operational environ¡oent ranking.
These results reveal that, in generaÌ, those coastal-

defence navies enjoying the greatest navaÌ force structure and

national./navaL support capabilities are also confronted r¡ith
nore demanding operatj.onaL environnents than their lower-
ranked counterparts. Stated in the reverse, it could be said
that, in general, those navies confronting the Dost

challenging operational environnents tend to develop the Dost

capable force structures and national/navaI support

infrastructures .

The results presented in this chapter have provided

insight into the diverse range of operational environments in
which the v¡orldrs coastal-defence navíes operate. The

geographically-cornplex nature of ranJcs three through five of
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the operational environment hierarchy are in sharp contrast
to those of the bottom t¡.¡o ranks . The demands j.rnposed upon

those navies in the upper ranks are generally reflected in
their corresponding placernent in the upper ranks of the

coastal-defence navl¡ hierarchy. NoÈ surprisingly, the results
of the operational environment analysis also reveal that the

force structures of several coastal-defence navies are of an

inadequate cornposition and/or size to meet the chaLlenges

presented by their respective operational environments.

Àlthough these navies are capable of conductinq a linited
range of coastal defence operations, their ability to fulfil
all of the requirements of a fully effective strategy are

reduced by the deficiencies in their force structures.
The results of both the coastal-defence navy and

operational environment hierarchy analysis have inplications
for najor blue-water navies such as the U.S. Navy, for nany

regional power projection navies and for coastal-defence

navies themsel-ves. These inplications are discussed in the

final chapter of this study. In addition, like alL navies

today, many of the 38 coastal-defence navies included in this
study are experiencing the affects of various strategic/
poJ.itical and econo¡oic changes v¡hich have occurred and witt
continue to occur, in the post-Cold l{ar years. Considering

that the coastal-defence navy hierarchy is meant to be

variable, not static, it lril.l likety change in the fuÈure as

these factors alter the force structures and nationat/navat
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support infrastructures of many of the states which operate

coastal-defence navies. The nature of these possible changes

to the coastaL-defence navy hierarchy is also addressed in the

final chapter.



C8ÀPTER 8

EI¡¡,I}ÍARY AI¡D CONCLUSION

The purpose of this study rìras to examine coastal-defence
navies as a unigue and distinct tl¡pe of naval force. This
study also explored the differences v¡hich exist auong coastaL-
defence navies. These analyses Í¡ere supplemented by an

appraisal of the various operational environments in which
coastal-defence navies are depJ.oyed and an assessment of the
reLationship of these navies to their respectj.ve operational
environments. To faciLitate these efforts, two classification
hierarchies were developed through an analysis of specific
sets of naval, support and geographical variables. The

results of these analyses are summarized and discussed briefJ.y
in the first section of this, the final chapter. The second

section addresses several specific aspects of the research
inctuding: 1) methodological issues and contributions, Z)

snall navy research contributions, and 3) the applieaÈion of
geography to navaL analysis. In the f inaJ. section, the
irnplications of the results of this study to larger, blue-
water navies, regional security issues and to the future of
coastal-defence navies are discussed, as is the possibility
of future changes in the coastal-defence navy hierarchy.

I . 1 gu.nmary Of The Results

Thirty-eight navies were identified through a subjective
anaLysis of the worldrs navies as belonging to the coastaL

309
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defence naval--t]æe category. These naviès v¡ere discerned to
possess a set of generaf force structure characteristics which
distinguished then from the four other types of navies
identified in this study. Prominent among these
characteristics was a predorninance of srna Il- cornbatant, rnine

ü/arfare and patroL vessel-s r¡ithin their force structures, a

near total absence of any fl_eet sustainability capabil-ity
a1J-owing thern to conduct operations far out to sea and the
possession of dedicated land-based coasta] defence forces,
AII of these characteristics are cJ_earJ-y indicative of a naval
strategy oriented towards coastal- defence.

The 38 study group navies $rere assessed. on a wide range

of naval force structure and national/naval_ support
cornponents/ elenents in order to classify them into a five_tier
coastaL-defence navy hierarchy. The distribution of the 3g

navj.es within this hierarchy was: 18 percent in the top-tv,¡o

ranks, 26 percent in the rniddle (3rd) rank and 55 percent in
the bottom-two ranks. In comparison, the distributions for
several- past naval classification studies were: Morris (1987):

ei-ght percent in the top-trvo ranks, 22 percent in the middle-
two ranks and 70 percent in the lohrer-two ranks; Janis (1976):

three percent in the top-two ranks, 17 percent in the niddle
rank and 80U in the l_oh¡er-two ranks; and crove (1990): three
percent in the top-three ranks, 37 percent in the middle three
groups and 60 percent in the botton-three ranks.
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Differences among the various ranks within the coastal-
defence navy hierarchy centred on the range of capabil_ities
possessed by the group members. The navies in the top-two
ranks registered capabilities in virtually a1l of the naval

force structure and national/naval support conponents/

elements, while the range of capabilities steadi).y declined
through ranks three, two and one. fn addition, there tùas a

greater degree of difference in capabitities among the
individuat group menbers in the Lower-three ranks than in the
top tr{ro.

Several sinilar patterns lrere observed among navies of
specific regions in the study. These patterns invoLved

various force structure characteristics as well as navaL

support infrastructure characteristics. There hras a

reJ.atively high level of sinilarity in rank roembership within
most regions. This lras part.icularJ.y true for the
Baltic/Northern Europe, Northeast Asia and the persian

culf/Arabian Península regions.

Patterns of econo¡nic sinilarity were also evident frorn

the results of the study. Figures for cross Domestic product

and percentage of GDP spent for defence, revealed that there

were relationships betr{¡een both region and ranking within the

coastal-defence nav!¡ hierarchy and these th¡o factors. In
generaL, those countries at the upper end of the GDp scale

spent considerabLy Less of their GDp on defence than did those

countries v/hose GDP figures lrere 1ess impressive. Likewise,
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those countries in the upper ranks of the coastaL-defence navy

hierarchy had consistentì_y higher cDps and lov¡er defence

spending than did those in the lolrer ranks. These results
indicated a serious gap between investrnent in defence and

capability received for that investment between the nore and

Less affLuent countries in the study.

The geographical content of past navaL classification
studies has been Linited. This study incorporated geography

and its effects upon navies as an integral cornponent. ft
provided the contexÈ in which the navies were analyzed.. The

estabLishment of an operational environment hierarchy
deternined through an assessnent of various geographical
variabLes provided a Beans for evaluating the suitability of
each of the study group navies to execute effectively its
coastal defence missions within its respective geographical

operational settings. The five-tier operational environment

hierarchy presented the full range of demands which are placed

upon the study group navies as a resul-t of specific geographic

conditions with which they nust cope. Issues of distance,
area, configuration, Location and natural hazards were taken
into consideration. Eleven of the study group navies were

found to Lack an adequate force structure r¡ith which to meet,

the chalJ.enges presenÈed by their respective operational
environments .
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A.2 lrlethodological f Esues andt RecoD.Ee¡¡dlatioas

Previous naval classification studies have often relied
upon a relatively snall number of, or narroh¡Iy focused

criteria as the basis of their analysis. Due to the
shortconings which have been identified as being inherent in
such a practice, it was dee¡ned necessary to utilize as wide

a range of naval force structure and national/naval support
criteria as possible in this study. This provided for a much

higher lêvel- of accuracy and courpleteness in the assessnents

of all study group navies. Naval analysts night consider
using such broad-based criteria in the future in order to
reduce the criticisns r.¡hich are often levelled at uni-
dinensional evaluations of naval forces.

The incLusion of national/naval- support criteria within
this study rêpresents a najor shift away from traditionaL
force structure rrbean-countrr nethodoJ-ogies so prevalent in
past nava). classification and assessment studies. The ability
to ernploy effectively naval forces in the coastal-defence

ro1e, or any other for that matter, is targely dependent upon

the ability to naintain and support naval units of all types.

It is obvious fron the ranking results of the coastal-defence

navy hierarchy that those countries which 1ack sufficient
national./navaL support capabilities suffer in their ability
to mount a totalLy effective coastal-defence strategry

regardless of the strength of their force structures. The

attempt to include rlithin this study's assessnent of these
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support capabil.ities the all irnportant human factor is also
fairly unique among navaL classification r¡orks. Further
efforts are needed to refine and improve the ability of navaL

analysts to neasure the hunan factor nore effectively, but
future naval analyses which sinpJ.y ignore it, as nany in the
past have done, wiJ-I onl-y be perpetuating a serious deficiency
in this fietd of inquiry.

conpleteness and accuracy of data are essential to any

study. The high level- of conpleteness of data collected for
the various naval force structure and national/naval support
components/elernents lras a roajor factor in contributing to the
accuracy and validity of this study. The presence of such

compJ.ete data also facilitated the use of discrininant
analysis as a means of vaLidation. fn addition, the use of
nultiple source materials both to col_lect and to confirm data
was essential to insuring the accuracy and ti¡oeLiness of the
data. The unifornity of data which has been gathered fron a

single source in past naval studies nay have been convenient,

but raises serious questions concerning vatidity. The

reLative abundance of naval references and journals, ¡Dany

utiLized in this study, shouLd provide for a nore thorough

assessment of navies in all future naval assessnents.

The utilization of a nuLti-step analysis nethodotogy,

vhile found in at least one previous naval classification
study (Morris, L9B7r, provided several advantages over the
many previous single-criterion, single-step navaL assessnent
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nethodologies. First and foremost, the multi-step assessnent
process alLowed for a nuch more conplex and in-depth analysis
of each navl¡. The tayered or co¡nbined analysis of the
co¡r¡ponents/ elenents at. each successive step in the coastal_
defence navy classification process provided for a conplete
and thorough assessment of each navyrs capabilities in total_
as opposed to sinply those in an individuaL area. fn turn,
the possibility of obtaining inaccurate results biased by an

unusually high score on a singÌe variable r+as avoided. Such

occurrences have been noted in past studies ¡vhich have relied
upon either single criterion or singJ-e-step assessuents.

VirtuaLl-y alJ. previous naval classification studies have

been based upon subjective interpretations of data. whi1e

this study fo).lowed suit to a point, an extra step rras

e¡flployed in an attempt. to validate objectively the rankings
and classifications so derived. The use of discri¡oinant
analysis as a validation procedure in this study provided for
a leveL of accuracy not previously obtained in naval
classíficat,ion studies. StatisticaL validatíon at each step
in the classification process ensured that those cases l¿hich

were rron the borderrr in the purely subjective assessnênts were

included in the ranks for which they statisticalJ.y had the
highest probability of nernbership. such a validation process
provided concrete justification for the reassignnent of
specific cases which, on a soJ.ely subj ective basis, Ì¡ould have

ej.ther been unidentified as being rnis-grouped or v¡hose
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reassignment nay have appeared arbitrary. ft is hoped that
the demonstration of the use of statistical procedures in this
study will provide an inpetus for their continued use, both

for creating and validating navaL classifications in the

future .

8.3 Small l¡avy Research ContríbutioDE

Small navies, as a group, are defined by Hu and O1iver

(1988, p. 46) as, rrthose navies operating within a reach of

200 miles, or within national EEZ Ii¡uits.rr Three of the five
major types of navies identified in this study can be included

in this group. However, like their blue-rrater cousins, these

sroall navies are not uniforn in their structure, capabilities
or nissions. They constitute a diverse group of naval forces

structured and equipped to carry out specific naval nissions.

Forenost anong these small navies, at least in terns of their

capabilitíes, are the coastal-defence navies heretofore

referred to in various naval studies (Moore, 1973; Morris,

7987, and Kears1ey, 79921 , but never fuLly defined or

examined. this study has identified and examined the unigue

characteristics of the coastal-defence navy.

Specificall-y, this study has defined the basic force

structure, nission capabilities, strategTy and tactics and

operational environment context of this t)æe of navy. In

addition, iÈ has identified key differences betv/een coastal-

defence navies and the other navaL tl4)es as vrell as those
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environment in which they will operate is equally bereft of
nuch value.

As KearsLey (1992, p. 198) observes, rrthan]Cs to the

widespread rise in the value of thè sea, it can be arg'ued that
the physical or geography-oriented inputs may exert a

proportionately higher influence in the twenty-first century

than they have done in the past.rr These inputs include

diverse geographicaL factors such as distance, location, area,

configuration, natural resources and hazards, a1J. of which

r¡ere considered in this study. The operational environment

hierarchy as developed in this study provides a tooÌ for the

exa¡nination of the geogrraphical conditions under which atL

navies must operate. No navy is iuuune from the effects of
geography and all navies roust, to a certain degree, conforn

to the demands placed upon then by these conditions.

It was made cl-ear in the introduction and several

subsequent chapters of this study that geography has a key

bearing upon naval polrer and srarfare. The results of this
study confir¡o this cIain, particularly regarding coastaL

defence. The influence which geography has upon force

structure development, the formulation of coastal defence

strategies and tactics and the retationship between then and

the overall effectiveness of individual navies, have al-L been

discussed in this study. The operational environments which

coastal-defence navies call home are considerably more conplex

than the open-ocean environments to r,rhich nost blue-water
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navies have beco¡ne accustoned. The operational environment
hierarchy should provide sone valuable insight inÈo the
challenges l¡hich these Larger navies nay face in future
operations in the littorats of the worlcl.

8.5 Inplicatio¡E of thê Coastal_DefeDce llavy Eierarchy forBlue-Ítater NavieE

As the lrorldrs Larger, blue_water navies (particularly
those of the United states, Great Britain and France) shift
their focus from open-ocean warfare to tittoraL warfare, the
implications which the coastal-defence navy hierarclry as
presented in this study has on these navies becones very
evident" First, it provides a point of reference from v¡hich
to assess the increasing irnpact which coastal_defênce navj.es
are exerting on existing regional security scenarios.
understanding the capabirities and characteristics of the
various types of coastal-defence navies within the context of
a specific region provides these irnportant naritime po!¡ers
with an irnportant degree of insight for aiding in tbeir
operational planning at both the poJ.itical and niLitary
Levels. Contingency planning for littoral operations has
becone a vital- component of United States nilitary policy in
the post-Cold War era. fn order for this planning to be
effective, alt aspects of a potential littoral enenyrs
nilitary and support capability nust be thoroughty exanined.
As l{alker (t994, p.28) observes in this regard:
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If littoral lrarfare is truJ.y the trend of thefuture, then we must devise the appropriate tacticsto support our nationaL secui:.ty objectives.
However, these objectives must be piedicãted uponthe perceived nakeup and effectiveness of apotential agressor, Third !Íorld or otherv¿ise.

Owing to the existing lack of detailed assessments of snaller
navj.es, such pì.anning can often overLook potential dangers
presented by the often unfa¡níLiar (and underestinated)
capabilities which are conmon to nany coastal-defence navies.
The U.S. Navyrs failure to anticipate the threat posed by
Iranian and Iraqi mines to its operations in the persian culf
during the 19gos stands as testinony to this oversight.

The future of navaL !¡arfare for these Ìarger navies
appears to be dependent upon their ability to secure the
littorals so as to project power ashore in order to affect,
events there (Breemer, L994,). Coastal-defence navies (and

their associated nariti¡ne air forces) wilJ-, in a1t J.ikelihood,
constitute the najor inpedinent to this goal. In order for
these J.arger navies to count.er successfully the challenges
presented by coastal-defence navies, they r¡ill have to
acconplish three things: 1) shift their intelligence gathering
efforts a$ray from the forner-Soviet Union and totards those
littoraL states included in this study h¡ho operate coastal-
defence navies and !¡ho present a likely thrêat to their future
interests (especialÌy those navies in the upper ranks of the
hierarchy) ,. 2 ) closel,y monitor present and pì.anned naval
progranmes in these coastal-defence navies, particularly those
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involving the acguisition of SSKS, ad.vanced-technoLog.y mines,

shore-based anti-ship nissiles such as the Isilkrrormrr or
rrExocetrr and sophisticated anti-air uissile and shore-based

defence systens; and 3) re-size and reconfigure their naval
forces to concentrate Dore on capabilities required to counter
the capabilities of coastal-defence navj.es as identified in
this study.

The resuLts of this study also provide insight into the
diversity of naval threat,s which the lror1d.rs larger navies
l¡ill face in carrying out operations in littoral regions. The

capabilÍties possessed by many coastal-d.efence navies
throughout the hierarchy include a diverse range of sophisti-
cated lreaponry which, lrhen cornbined, constitutes a very
cornplex threat scenario encoropassinq 1and, sea and air
elenents. This fact greatly conpJ.icates what in the past have

been perceived as relatively sirnpte rGunboat Diplonacyrt

operations. No longer can najor naval powers conduct such

operations with inpunity. The ever increasing capabilities
of coastal-defence navies and the willingness of their govern-

nents to utilize the¡o in the defence of national terri-torial
and resource interests lrill significantly curtail the
effectiveness of such traditional rrcunboat Díplomacyr oper-
ations. The hierarchy also provides an assessment of the
various study group countriesr capabilities effectively to
naintain and support their navies. This is an J_rnportant
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consideration in planning for the possibility of protracted
conflicts.

Finally, the coastal-defence navy hierarchy ill-ustrates
that these navies constitute a diverse group with varying
capabilities, operating in a wide range of operational
environments. Consequently, there is no single solution to
countering the threats posed by coastal-defence navies. Each

of these navies must be assessed according to its overalL
capabilities as a disÈinct ty¡le of navy as weLl as by the
capabilities r¡hich are in_trerent to each rank within the
hierarchy. The hierarchy provides a starting point for such

analyses .

8.6 Inplications of the CoaEtal-DefeDcê Navy Eierarchy for
RegioDal gecutity Issues

The coastaL-defence navy hierarchy also has inplications
for security issues at the regional and. even sub-regional
levels. In fact, it has even been suggested that it is at
this level and between regional players that a najority of
future naval conflicts wi1l occur (Osgood, 19gO). There is
considerabl-e evidence to support such a claín. Increased.

nationalistic tendencies on the part of Iittoral states
concerning their offshore territories witl be a roajor cause

of increased naval activity and expansion by many countries.
Às nore and nore Third Ï{or1d countries (and others as weJ.l)

beco¡ne increasingly at are and sensitive about, their offshore
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territory, existing narine disputes with regional neighbours
are likely onLy to become exacerbated (Morris, 1998). In
addition, as it becomes increasingly attractive to Dany

countries to consíder their ocean territory in a siuilar 1ight
as their land areas, ¡naritine disputes which could 1ead to
open conflict will becone nuch nore likely as welL (Kearsley,
L992r. Offshore natural resources wiII also serve as a

catalyst for countries to increase their navaL capabiÌiÈies
and to exert their naval power.

Other issues that nay lead to increased naritine conflict
levels involving regional belligerents include an ending of
nany of the rinitations to such conf r.icts which arose out of
nos¡ outdated CoId War considerations. There is no longer any
Soviet Union to rein in those countries which once were
counted among its obedient cl-ients. These countries are now

free to pursue nhatever actions they deen appropriate in the
furtherance of their own regionaL interests. fn addition, the
spectre of regionaJ- conflicts dragging in the th¡o Superpowers

has now al-l- but vaníshed. Noh¡, as we have seen in Africa,
Europe and the Midd1e East, there is 1ittLe the forner_Soviet
Union can do regarding such conflicts (even if it wanted to)
and the United States government is hard pressed to justify
such invoLvement to its peopJ.e.

UNICLOS IIf has also heLped fuel the possibiJ.ity of
future regionaJ. naritine disputes which could erupt into open

confrict invorving coastar-defence navies (at the sarue tÍ¡oe
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it has made such conflicts less J_ike1y in certain instances).
The establ-ishment of the 12 n.m. li¡nit to territoriaL r¡aters
along with the 2Oo n.n. EEZ has spurred naval expansion on the
part of many countries (Morris, 1997). Owing to the vagueness

of this nelr ocean regTine, it has al-so failed to resoLve many

existing North-South and intra-South maritirne disputes which

have the very real potential for deveLoping into violent
conflict at some poinÈ in the future (Morris, 19gg).

Specific areas of tension lrhere the likelihood of
maritine conflicts is high incLude: Southeast Asia, where

sovereignty disputes involving nearly every country in that
region over the Spratly and paracel fsland groups have already
led to open naval lrarfare betvreen china and Vietnam and

nilitary build-ups in the islands by China, Vietnan, the
Philippines and Malaysia (K1are, 1993; Cordner, 1994); the
Persian Gulf, where continued tensions betlreen Iran and its
neighbours and the United States coupled with a nodest naval

ex¡ransion by fran could certainly lead to further
confrontations r. Northeast Asia, where increased tensions
betsreen the ttro Koreas, both with high ranJ<ing coastal-defence
navies, could erupt ínto a region-wide conflict Ìrith a

significant naval dimension,. Europe, lrhere ethnic conflict is
wide-spread and an ever j.ncreasingly unstabl-e Russia threatens
to open a wider Balkan conflict which would have inplications
for ÀLbania, Bulgaria and RomanÍa, aLl_ of whích operate
coastaL-defence navies. The BaLtic Sea region is also not
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devoid of tensions ster¡rning from ethnic and nation disputes
involving the former-Soviet Union. The Baltic Republics of
Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia continue to have security
concerns involving their forner occupier, The presence of
large roinorities of ethnic Russians and Russian niJ.itary
personnel provides a catalyst for unrest and possibLe conflict
which, again, would have a naval dinension considering the
still significant (at least in nunbers) Russian Baltic F1eet
(Jensen, 1993). present in this region are most of the
highest ranked coastal-defence navies, any one of vrhich could
play a significant role in any regional conflict. Ànd,

finally, while great, strides have been made tor./ards a rasting
peace in the Middle East, the potential for open conflict can
never be discounted in this traditional.ly volatile region,
ff such conflict naterializes once again, it ¡rrill certainly
incLude a naval elenent in the nanner of the 1967 and 1973

.Arab-rsraeli l{ars as welr. as rsraer rs invasion of Lebanon in
1982.

If any of these issues erupt into open conflict, it will
be coastal-defence navies which do¡ninate the navar di¡nension
of these conflicts. Many of the upper ranl< coastal_defence
navj-es have the capability to conduct offensive operations of
a linited nature against their neighbours and to engage in
naval con-bat in regional waters. other instances are likely
to see naval warfare betl¡een coastal-defence navies and the
locally preerninent regional power-proj ection navy. Likely
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participants in such scenarios from the 1atter group ÍncLude

India, ÀustraLia, pakistan and/or china in the fndian ocean

and south china Sea, as Ìre1l as China, Taiwan or Japan in the
North Pacific.

The increased probability of regional rnaritine conflicts
lrhen coupled with the ever increasing capabilities of coastaL-
defence navies as revealed by the results of this study,
produce a serious situation in rnany regions of the wor1d. For
exarnple, the presence of several rank three coastal-defence
navies in Southeast Àsia, the persian Gu1f/Arabian peninsula

and Middle East serves as evid.ence of the relat.ivêLy high
leveLs of naval povrer capability which currently exist in
these regions and r{¡hich }rould constitute a major factor in any

conflict therein. This, coupled with various regionaÌ naval
powers and the vested interests and often visibLe presence of
the United States (and to a lesser extent Great Britain,
France and Russia), raises the potential for serious naval.

conflict to a significant degree.

The coastaL-defence navy hierarchy serves as a reference
point with vhich regional power-proj ection navies may assess

the inpact of neighbouring coastal-defence navies on the
regional security situation. Likewise, the hierarchy can aid
coastal-defence navies thenselves in planning for possible
contingencies which night arise involving neighbouring coastal
defence forces.
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Ànthony (1990, p. 156) remarks that ras a result of the
naval arns trade, there has been a horizontal spread of ne!¡

navaJ. capabil-ities.' This horizontar. protiferat.ion has been

vielred by nany strategic analysts as evid.ence of rrnaval arms

racingrr. whether this is actually what this proJ.iferation
represents or r,rhether it is siroply the natural evolutionary
development of navaL forces is open to debate. What is not,

in dispute, however, is the fact that, as the regional
conparison results of this study shosr, there are sinilarities
anong the navies of certain regions in the acquisition and

deploynent of certain t)¡pes of naval hardsrare. By conparing
the current acquisition plans of various navies with the naval.

force structure characteristics of the different ranks l¡ithin
the coastal-defence navy hierarchy, it nay be possible to
better understand the intentions underlying these noves

to!¿ards expansion, For instance, it nay be possible to
ascertain whether a particuì,ar navy is attenrpting to gain an

advantage over a regional neighbour by acguiring certain
capabilities r¡hich would propel it into the next highest, rank
r¡ithin the hierarchy, or instead, is sinply trying to naintain
parity h¡ith its regional counterparts v¡ithin the sane rank.

4.7 The Future of Coastal-DefeDce NavieE aDd of the coastal
DefeBce Navy Eierarchy

The future of coastal-defence navies

highlighted by a continued increase in
is likeJ.y to be

their overall
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capability leveJ.s, an increase in the number of navies
included in this naval-type category and an increased
importance on the international naval- scene. Despite the ever
spiraì.ing costs of modern naval vessels and their associate€l

equipmenÈ, the proliferation of such itens is nonetheless
likely to continue unabated. Many of the reasons for this
have already been mentioned and inctude increased levels of
tension in various regions, increased importance of ¡naritine
territories and narine resources, regional pov¡er vacuu¡ns

resulting froD the end of Cold War power poJ.itics and the
consequences of r¡¡eapons proliferation in general. In addÍtion,
there is a desire on the part of those countries r¡hich produce

naval vessels and equipment to continue this trend, thus
leading to a freer and more politicatJ.y accessible market.

structure .

As more advanced naval weaponry becones available as a

result of shrinlcing narkets in the industrial-ized r¡orLd as

weLl- as a surplus of Anerican and Russian ships and hardÍ/are,

the overall capability Ievels of those coastal-defence navies
which are able to take advantage of these conditions will only
increase. Probable trends resulting in these increased

capabilities include those Listed here.

1. The acguisition of SSKs (including air independent

propulsion units) by an ever greater proportion of
coastal-def ence navies.
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2. Larger numbers of FFs, KKs and OpVs v/hich will provide
for ever expanding endurance and range capabilities
for coastal-defence navies (although this capability
will tikely be tempered by a continued deficiency in
fleet sustainability capabilities),

3. Expanded mine warfare capabilit,ies, including the
ability to deploy nore sophisticated botton_laid
influence mines and the inclusion of MHs in the force
structures of nore coastal-defence navies.

4. The acquisition of land-based anti-ship nissiles by

nore and nore littoraL states.
5. lncreased numbers of Dediun and longr-range ltp aircraft

to further aug[ent the extended range rnaritine
surveiLlance capabitj.ties of many coastal_defence
navies .

6. The incorporation by nore coastal-defence navies of
a sophisticated, nultí-di¡uens ional coastal defence Ct
system,

7. Àn j.ncreased l¡arship-bui tding and repair capabiJ.ity
in nany countries which operate coastal-defence
navies; a process stemming from the increasing tenpo
of technology transfer as an integral cornponent of
modern-day navaL hardware transactions.

The nurnber of coastal-defence navies is like1y to
increase in the years to cone as a result of the proliferation
of nen countries in the wake of the breakup of the Soviet
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union and YugosLavia as well as the generaL expansion of many

navies around thê nor1d. Several of these ner¡r countries, such

as Ukraine, Serbia and Croat,ia, already have significant naval
forces as a resuLt of transfers of naval units from their
forner soverej.gn masters. Others, such as the three former
Baltic RepubJ.ics, are receiving naval vessels fron various
sources which, in time, may pJ.ace then within the coastal-
defence navl¡ category. At the sane time, it is difficult to
foresee the advancement of nany constabulary or especially
token navies into the ranks of coastaL-defence navies. With

the possible exception of the philippines and perhaps Mexico,

one sees littÌe movenent in this regard.

The inportance of coastal-defence navies on the
international navaL stage wilJ. surely increase as the focus
of the worl-drs Larger navies shifts to the littoraLs and

regional conflicts. Às nore and nore countries acquire navaL

forces configured for coastal defence, we will likely lritness
the use of such forces at a freguency much greater than in
the past. As the number of countries t¡hich can afford
sufficient numbers of ocean-going conbatants and support ships
dwindles, coastal-defence navies nay become the predoninant

t)T)e of naval force in the world (apart, that is, from token

category which is like1y to always clairo the Largest

nenbership).

The probabiJ.ity of this happening is enhanced by several
factors which r¡iIt prove appeal_ing to nany governments.
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First, the relative rnilitary capability of these naval forces
is considerable when conpared with that of constabulary
navies, thus rnaking then a trul-y viable tool lrith lrhich to
exercise naval power. Second, the investment reguired is
considerably Less than that needed to develop a regional
power-proj ection navy with actual blue-lrater capability whiJ.e,

at the sane tine, it is not, significantly higher than that
which is necessary for a large constabulary navy. Third, the
development of a coastaL-defence navy is politicalLy nuch

easier to justify than that of a regionaL po\.rer-pro j ection
navy. Neighbours, especially those which possess sinilar
navaL forces, are less likely to bal-k at the rnodesÈ naval-

expansion levels required for the development of a coastal-
defence force as opposed to the acquisition of large numbers

of DDs and FFs, which are the ¡nainstay vessels of modern blue-
¡,¡ater navies .

The coastal-defence navy hierarchy, r{hiIe generally
stable, wiJ.l likely ex¡rerience a nu¡nber of changes in the
future. As lras alluded to above, several new navies nay be

joining the ranks of coastaL-defence forces in the not-too-
distant future. Those navies t¿hich already have substantial
force structures and capability Level,s such as Ukraine, Serbia

and Croatia, will likely be incLuded in either rank three or
two, while those navies which are being created fron scratch
r.¡ilÌ aLnost certainly be initially included in rank one.

Other changes to the hierarchy wilt like1y result fron several
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different factors. Sone of these factors wiÌl result in the
removal of certain navies fron the hierarchy altogether while
others wilr cause a shift eitrrer up!¿ards or do¡.¡nwards in their
rank. Those navies facing possible eliurination from the
hierarchy (and from the category of coastal-defence navies)
include tr./o groups: those v¡hich v¡i1l be eLi¡ninated due to
national political and/or economic upheaval-s/ changes and those
which, as a consequence of ne!, acquisitions resulting in
increased capability Ievels, t¡il1 nake the transition to
becone regionaJ. power-pro jection navies. yenen, Àlbania and

possibly Nigeria are included in the former group with the
latter two being reduced to either constabulary or even token
status t¡hile Ye¡nen becornes either a token force or disappears
altogether. Meanwhile, South Korea and possibly Thailand
const.itute the sêcond group. Both of these navies are
planning to acquire increasingly powerful blue-vraÈer t)æe

vesseLs along with fleeÈ support ships designed to give each

navy a sustainability capability. south Korea, r¡ith its DD

progra¡nme well underway and taking delivery of the first of
up to three underway replenishrnent vessels, ís like1y to ¡nake

the transition very soon, h¡hile Thai1and, vrhose expansion
plans are not nearly so far advanced, nay not realize such a
change until the turn of the century or sJ_ightly beyond.

l,lhile many coastal-defence navies t ill feet the effects
of the general do$mturn in defence spending which has

accornpanied the end of the Cold War, particularly those in
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Europe, nost lril1 continue to naintain their current rank
within the hierarchy. There are, however, three European
navies which nay see such a dranatic reduction in their force
structures that their placenent n¡ithin the hierarchy nay
decline. Bulgaria and Romania, currently rank three navies,
may be facing bLock obsolescence of their almost exclusively
ex-Soviet fleet in thè near future. If they are unable or
choose not to replace these units on a nearly one to one
basis, they lrill ì.ikely falL to rank two within the hierarchy.
The Po1ish Navl¡ is the other European navy facing dra¡oatic
cuts in its force structure r.rhich nay resul,t in a downward
movement fron its current rank four status to rank three.

The difficulties t¡hich are confronting these three former
lüarsaw Pact navies are affecting all of those coastar-defence
navies which have historicaLl-y relied upon the Soviet Union
for virtual-J.y all of their naval vessels, eguipnent and even
support. With the breakup of the Soviet Union, the transfer
of naval vessels and equipnent has cone to an abrupt end,
leaving many of these navies in the hitherto unÌ¡eard of
position of having to pay for their naval hardware. For nany,
this will present a fornidable obstacle to naintaining the
leveL of navaL por,¡er Ì/hich they have been able to possess in
the past. Not onty wiIJ. they encounter difficuLties in
replacing ships and aircraft currentr.y in their inventories,
they also will find it a chall,enge to ¡raintain them as Long

as they keep then or,ring to a shortage of readily availabl-e
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free or 1o!, cost Soviet spare parts, technicaJ. assistance antt

repair and maintenance facilities, Other than the three
European navies already mentioned, the bulk of these forner_
Soviet al.Iies/client navies are found in rank two of the
hierarchy and include Algeria, cuba, Libya, Syria and vietnan.
of these, cuba and vietnan are in the l¡orst situation since
they are totally reliant upon their for¡ner-Soviet atty for all
of their ships, aircraft and support services. The possi_
bility that these two navies wiLl decline in rank is a reaL
one. The other three navies, while likely to feel the effects
of the end of Soviet support in the shorÈ tern, l¡ill nost
J.ikeJ-y be abLe to find arternative sources of naval hardrvare

and support and thus naintain their current rank.
As Morris (1997) observed regarding his hierarchy of

Third WorLd Navies, it is considerably ¡aore difficult for a

navy to advance in rank than it is to decline. This appears

to hoLd true for this hierarchy as weII. Only tlro navies are
J.ikeLy to move up in rank in Èhe near future. The UAE, if its
pLanned acquisition of a nodest force of FFs and additionaL
FÀCs comes to fruition, lritl probabty advance from its current
rank tr.¡o status to rank three . Àt the sarne tirne , if the Tha i
Navy is unable to carry out aLl of its pLanned acquisitions
giving it a blue-water capability, it nay stilt be able to
advance to rank four by virtue of several al.ready confirned
acguisitions, including the establish¡nent of a tactical naval
fighter wing of 30 or more ex-u.s. A-78s, three refurbished
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P-3 Orion long-range Mp aircraft and a light CVlanphibious
assault, vessel currently under construct,ion by Bazan of Spain.
Based solely on inprovements to their force structures, there
is a slight chance that three oÈher rank three navies; namely,

Egypt, Indonesia and Saudi Arabia, could move up in the
hierarchy at sone point in the future. Holrever, the relative
r¿eakness of their national/naval support capabiJ.ities is apt
to forestall such advancement for sone time to co¡oe.

Ilhile the future of sone coastal-defence navies nay be

in question, that of coastal-defence navies as a najor factor
in the post-cold War era of naval affairs is not. The

chal-lenge that these sroal.l, but potent navies will present to
the Ì/orldrs traditional naval pos¡ers can be sunmed up by a

passage frorn the U.S. Navyts white paper r...From the Seari

(O.Keefê, et al. !992, p. 94)..

Mastery of the Littoral can not be presumed. It
does not derive rr.i rectly fron co¡manã of the highseas. It is an objective which requires our focusãdskilLs and resources.
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